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Cleanup
cash

skirts

landfill
By Doug Funki
staff writer

Plymouth officials are steamed
that a state plan for spending mil-

{ lions of dollars of environmental

, cleanup bond money approved by
voters last fall would leave the City<8
abandoned Salem Landfill without a

i cent.

Administrative rules proposed by
the state department of natural re-
sources would make $150 million of
cleanup funds available only to land-
fills that had been operating since
December of 1988.

A 40-acre landfill at Five Mile and

Chubb was acquired by the city in
1955 and closed in the late 19809.

"My feeling is we've been led
down the' garden path if this comes
to fruition," said Mayor Karl Gao-
sler II. "What we thought we were
voting on last fall isn't what we
seem to be hearing today."

THE DNR WANTS the city to fill
in depressions, install venUlation
stacks, close a drain, cap the entire
parcel with clay and change the
grade of the landfill.

City engineer Ken West has esti
mated that it could cost 02 million to
do that work.

West said he was shocked to learn

that rules proposed by the DNR
would leave the city.s project in the
starting gate.

"It's almost like you feel be-
trayed," West said. "We came back
and told people if it passed, we had
hoped we get help from that. We en-
couraged our citizens to vote for it."

The city has no cause to feel be-
trayed, said David Dempsey, envl-
ronmental aide to Gov. James J.

Blanchard.

Monday, March 27,1989

r

Egg scramble
Youngster• take o« running for the annual
Easter egg hunt, eponsored by the Plymouth
Jaycees. The Saturday event, held at Plym-
outh Township Park, attracted hundreds of
eager children age 12 and younger. The
weather cooperated. 'sit'i beautiful," sald
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BILL BRESLER/staff pholographer Michigan) accreditation. Our i
dents will not have choices. T

will have to take basic classes. '

damage that can do la basically
measurable."

Tonya Smith, Jaycees president. "This l• Voter approval of the millage
probably one of the nicest days we've had." absolutely necessary to maintain
Children searched for hidden candy and en- level of education in the distric

joyed a visit with the Easter bunny. A rame said Maryann Ligato, of the Mic
wai held, with Iome lucky participant• win- gan Education Association, wh

ning special prizes, . handles bargaining for Plymou
rantn. *aa.h.pe

"BY AND LARGE the department
didn't suggest to anyone funds would
be used to reclose landfilb," Demp-
sey said.

, "The purpose of the bond is to
move Michigan away from landfills
- not reclose 1,500 landfills already
closed. To fund closing or reclosing
of landfills closed in the past would
drain the treasury," he said.

The $660 million cleanup bond

Please turn to Page 2

what's inside
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No' vote avoids conflict; project passes
By Doug Funkl
staff writer

A Plymouth city planning com-
missioner sald he voted against a eli-
ent's site plan proposal thil month to
avoid a conflict-of-interest charge
because to abstain would have de-

layed his client's project
David Schaff voted as a planning

commissioner against an expansion
project he planned as an architect
for a restaurant, Station 885 on
Starkweather.

The project won approval anyway.
"There was nothing I had done to

cause that to be approved from my
Interest in the project" Schaff said
of his no vote.

Schaff voted only after a motion

to allow him to abstain was defeat-

ed. Planning commission bylaws re-
quire all commissioners to vote on
every item unless a majority allows
for an abstention.

ONLY FIVE of nine planning
commissioners - a bare quorum -
attended the March 8 meeting.

"We try to be as expedlent as we

can on site plans," said Doug Miller,
planning commission chairman.

"It was clear in pre.commission
there was support for the plan. It
wasn't a controversial plan. The ree-
ommendation from the consultant
was to approve. Recommendation
from the administration was to ap-
prove," Miller said.

The planning commission, ap-

pointed by the mayor with the con
currence of the city commission,
meets monthly. Planning commls·-
sioners serve without pay.

Miller said a bare quorum at plan
ning commission meeting* 18 the ex-
ceptlon rather than the rule.

Pie- turn to Pago 2
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....lD An anti-gay column written by a

....1B Canton high school student and pub·
lished in the school newspaper has

459-2700 sparked a controversy that could re-

suit in picketing by ant Ann Arbor591-2312

.591-Moo

.591-0500

gay rights group at Centennia! Edu-
cational Park.

The column was written by junior
John Minuth and published in the
CEP Perspective on Jan. 19. It car-
ried the headline: "Homosexuals
forfeit judicial rights."

The piece 'prompted a group of
gay students at the high school to
contact the I,esbian and Gay Rights
Organizing Committee (LAGROC),
according to Brian Durrance, a
member of the University of Michl-
gan-b-¢ organization.

LAGROC brought the matter to

#Em,
tile attention of The Michigan Daily
the unlversity'• student newspaper.
That publication ran an editorial
March 10 ailing the column "an ex- Blt L BREAFFI/-ff photogr...r

ample of the way the public lehool .. , I

The Plapoctive hu allo gotten

system reinfore- the homophobia Two died and on, WAI injured when the Mu•ling hit a trod '
that la rampant in our Iodety."

some 1,1,ome to th, column vt• let
ters to thi editor. 9 wal appalled to 2 dead; 1 survives accident
find luch a blatantly homophoble ar·m*Ess
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An early-morning accident killed
two people ami Wt another injured
In Carlton Friday,

Town*hip poile.would not r•leale
the namel of the victims pending no·
tification / Ill famille But offl-
c- Ild noill Of the carY orrupant*
wal from Canton.

..

4 ..

0 .. i.,US:im:,s.Nli.Aut:,14

The accident occurred About 4

a.m. on Michigan Avenue Dist lest
of Beck Road. T» car, a late-model
Ford Mti,tang, Wa headed west
when It ''left the roadway and *truck
a tree," according to police,

The rar had a New Jer-1 license
plate with the 104 term "Go Bluu."

, " 1 71.--

...i
7/4.

The female driver, a University of
Mic·higan student from N•w Jer-y,
18 expected to #urvive, polire Rald

The p-eniers were Identified
only al a woman frnm Ter,Immeh
who isa student at Ea,tern Mirhtgan
Unlver•Ity and a man from Kal•ma-
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Anti-gay column sparks protest at school
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District's teachers question layoff plans
Teach¢rs plan to help pass millage

plymouth-Canton 4.chers plan
to join a cltized committee In ef-
forta to help pam a millage in-
creale June 12.

The Plymouth Citize= Election
Committee has formed a speakers'
bureau that "will speak to any
group, large or small," sald Betty
Bloch, committee co-chairperson.

"Both school district personnel
and citizens of the community are
willing to speak to service organ-
izations, school groups, and neigh-
borhood groups," she said.

Speakers will answer the ques-
tions:

• How have last year's cuts af-
fected educaUon?

• My taxes are up. Why don't
the schools have enough money?
• What cuts will occur if the +

Landfill lose: a

Continul'lum Pm' 1

'People In PlymouthCanton are
ge tting evoy penny'* worth of their
tax money. Thefre conducting edu-
cation in this dbtrict much -aper
than inother distrieto inther-t of
the state."

Ugato once covered an area for
the ME:A that extended from US. 27
to Lake Huron, and from Flint to
Rocr--1

"Plymouth-Canton has a reputa-
tion Of being a quality district, and of
doing more a whole lot less exped
sively than other achool districts.
But I think thefve reached the end
of the line.

'*Class 81- .thls year are off the

Pro* ct al
des te 'r
Continued froc 1

A CHECK OF Dlanning commis-
sion minutes indicates that two
commissioners m Ken Christensen
and Peter Pellerito - have missed
the last three regular meetings.

Christemen, afford Motor Co.
executivelod-#art-time instructor
at Wayne State University, said
teaching conflicts have caused him
to miss recent meetings.

"I won't be re for April, el-
ther " he said.

Christensen i I WSU unexp;ct-
edly switched his class from Fri-
days to Monday and Wednesday.

Christensen, who's served on the

mm•:e,

nrage

La d

8-enty-four teachers
were laid off last yew
after voters defeated a
millage requeit.

wall, and the number of cuts and en.
rollment are continuing to grow,"
Bald Ligato.

Not all teachers support the mil-
lage, said Voltrath.

"Some need more information to
be supportive, just like the commu-
nity at large. The majority realizes
the seriousness of our problem here
and are willing to do what needs to
be done to alleviate that"

pproved
10' vote
planning commission for seven
years, said he didn't want to leave
students in the lurch and didn't
want to give up his seat on the
commission.

PELLERITO, director of com-
munity relations for the University
of Michigan, gave different reasons
for missing the last three meetings.

A baby Bitter canceled in March,
he attended a baseball fantasy
camp in February and he had a
meeting with the governor's staff
in January, Pellerito said.
«That will put me in the position

the next nine months of going out
of my way not to miss more," he
said

Continued from Page 1

proposal was split up so that *425
million goes for toxic contamination,
$150 million for solid waste disposal
and recycling, $60 million for pollo-
tion control and $25 million to pro-
tect the Great Lakes.

So far, projects totaling some *21
million have been identified under

mill increase does not p-?
• How much will the 4-mill in-

crease cost me?

I What restorations will occur
if the 4-mill increase is passed?

For more information, call
Bloch at 451-1037, or Wimam
Pearson at Hoben Elementary,
9814560.

ANOTHER COMMITTEE,

called "I CARE," also is working to
pass the millage. The citizens'
group plans a volunteer rally for 7
p.m. Tuesday, April 4, in the Can-
ton High School cafeteria.

"Our goals are to help the dls-
trict maintain educational quality,
distribute appropriate and accu-
rate information, and win the elec-

3 out on cle
the solid waste disposal portion of
the bond, said Gordon Anderson, a
DNR planner.

NONE OF THOSE projects is in
Wayne, Oakland, Washtenaw, Ma-
comb or Monroe counties.

Dempsey suggested that the city
apply for special funds through the
gov r's office if it feels ag-

FUI€d

tion," co€hairperson Jack Farrow
said.

Questions to be addressed atthe
rally include:
• How do the mills affect your

taxes?

• How will the millage benefit
students?

• How will the millage benefit
the community?

Board members, faculty, stu-
dents and residents will field ques-
tions.

Volunteers are needed to help
with publiclty, promotion, fund
raising, voter registration, phone
banks, a speakers' bureau, a May
rally and on election day.

For more information, call Far-
row at 459-3769 or co-chairperson
Debbie Drinkhahn at 453-9289.

Lnup cash
grieved.

West said he and other city offi-
cials plan to attend a public hearing
next month in Northville to try and
permiade the DNR to change its
spending plan.

Meanwhile, the city and DNR con-
tinue to study the Salem Landfill to
determine what, if any, additional
cleanup measures might be needed.

thathumaa-Xualit hal.lotof dl-
ferent fac- to 14 ' Dart §114 "It
would oetainly help If th- -e
more role mod-,but it's become of
that mind,et (expr-ed by Minuth)
that people doo't (let their ,exual
orientation be known)."

Dart is a member of the Detrolt
chapter of Parent• and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays, a national organ-
Ization. Members of the local chap-
ter would also be willing to prement
an educational program to Plymouth
and Canton high school students, she
said.
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42Portraits
i. clarification

'The millage being sought by the listed as 4 mills in the March 23 1,
Plymouth-Canton Community sue of the Observer.
Schools district should have been

455-5611
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Rl  1* ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS NOTICE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

.

a .aular mecrula of Ule Zoning Board of Appeali will be held on Thursday,
April 0,1989 at 7:30 pm. in the Commiion Chambers of City Hall to consider

E-89-03 - 571 8. Mill - Variance - Signs
Zoned Ba

Applicant Mark Yaldo.

589 04 - 298 E. Ann Arbor Tr. - Variance - Side Yard Setback.
Zoned RM-1.

Applicant: Kevin O'Keefe.

7*05·240 N. Main St. - Vartance - Sign.
Zoned &1

Applicant Walker & Bu:enberg.
*09-06 - 483 8. Main St. - Variance- Sign

Zoned 84.
Applicant: I,on= Square Inc.

**07 - 1067 11..,1- - Variance - Required Rear Yard.
Zooed R.1.
Applicant Mary Lee MacDonald.

Z*01.2131 Am: Arbor Tr - Varia= - Distance Bet-0
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ASK ABOUT OUR
BAT/ACT

COLLEGE PREP
PROGRAM

.e'

SYLVAN WIU.
Sylvan I.earning Centers are a group of private neighborhood
educational centen designed to help your child do better in
school, offering everything from remedial reading and math to
enhanced study skills. We test in order to pinpoint the specific
areas in which your child needs help. And we attack the problem
with an individually designed program. Positive motivation,
friendly encouragement, an experience of success right from the
start, and individualized attention make all the difference.
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$42.95 Nue NOW ONLY 4=,/42 Portrait Package:
1-10*13; 2.8,(104 3-5](78, 1.,AM¢

15 wallets, 9 Now Min/.Ft,tralts end ---- ''-
12 A#-Occes/on Caption Portraits ™
Right now lor 42 pro#essional portraits includ,ng a 10x13 and12 All#((831O081St apply your choice 0130 messages). There'B no
appointment neceseary and K mart welcomes babies, children. adults end groups.
Poses our :decon. 11 -h adon* sublect No{ ald wilh any other ofte{ 0911 adrtised spoci#
per f,mily. Portrait sizes 0m*M

AVAILABLE AT THESE STUDIO LOCATIONS: -1

Boild and -Lot
Coverage
Zoeed RM-1.
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Z-*00 -184 WA= Al- Rd . Varial--
Zoned 84

Applicant: DickSoott

M.W. A.ArborRi - Vari-08 - 84»6
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.-0.--- '01'.0-0- STUDIO HOURS: WED.-SAT. 10•.m.-2 p.m. and 3 p.m.-7 pim,

Center. 462-2750 SUNDAY: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Convenlently located In Laurel Park Center

Helping kids do better. e MILE and 1-275 • LIVONIA art
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DAVID M. WINSTON, M.D. LAWRENCE D. ABRAMSON, M.D. MA*PHA L. GRAY, MD.
MARK OBERDOERSTER, M.D. RICHARD J. HODGBON, MI). KATHERINE N. HUBER, M.D.
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2090 COMMONWEALTH BLVD., 42180 FORD ROAD,
ANN ARBOR, MI 48105 CANTON, MI 48287

(313) 995-0303 (313) 981-6626
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Abused women finding First Step
Shelter helps change lives

10-

..a
He/**h-uu- 4 nock. By and thi --0 - co.vixid h

woold kill-

9 w- really afraid of him wbeopful U
he m/ld drink and//drup," solda -1
thi woman W..kat FIrS¢ Step,o they a Ielter in wi,Ixe Wayne County1.reat,
f* ab-d women and their chil-

01 dif-
dreo.

Id. "It
At the shelter, young boys run

..e
down the hall, too busy playing to- Of
notice viliton while "Lost in Emo·

Ilnuth)
tion" playi on the radio and themxual
aroma of baking dough fills the
kitchen.

)etroit
The Ehelter looks. smells and

ids of
sounds Ilke most homes. That is,

)rgan-
untl] you listen a little closer to sto·chap· ries of the battered women and

resent
their children.

nouth
"I thought I could get through It.s, she

on my own," the woman, who
asked not to be identified, said.

-         "I had to say to myself whatever
I have to go through it has to be by
myself and my mate."

SHE REALIZED nothing would
change in the relationship. Contrib-

hurs- uting to those beatings were alco-
eva- hol, drug use and jealousy, she said.
onla, The woman returned home :rom
ttage work one night recently and "knew
Iress

something was wrong." A fight
1 ad-

started when her mate questioned

591- her about where she was a night
earlier in the week, she said.

"He was sitting by the door and I
5¢

00

00 Services are
Iyrn-
con-

First Step, a non-profit organiza-
rate

able tion dealing with domestic vio-
lent, lence, is expanding its services to

help woman who have been sexual-
ly abused by strangers.

the

Br's "Right now there are limited
ad- services for victims of sexual as-

this sault in western Wayne County and
7 of Downriver communities," said
e fl- Judy Ellis, First Step executive di-
er's rector,

-          "We're already dealing with peo-
ple who come to us as part of a
domesUc problem with sex abuse,"

mal tAliI ho• am li 04 to *
out 01 00 alittm-t with-t W=

ne Ir.me. bic.me mon
heatid Ind le thra,d her re-

pe-dly. ™0 he pit Ws ha-
8,-d - nock. '01 thought thl
guy brilly trying to kill me," obe
*aid.

He went to the bathroom and she

ran out of the hogie, but be caught
her and dragged her back. A nelib·
bor called pollci.

She opent the night at her p-
ton hot»e and the following day
her welfare social worker suggeot-
ed calling First Step.

"I'm thankful for First Step, be-
cause without it I don't know what

I would have done," she said. She

wants to make changes in her life
and "that waa my first step," she
said.

She can stay at the shelter for 30
days. During that time she has to
look for independent housing and
make decisions about what she

plans to do.

A LOT of the women are on wel-

fare and are emotionally as well as
physically beaten, said Judy Imus,
First Step counseling coordinator.
Sometimes they believe there's no
choice but to go back to the abusive
men.

"He makes promises to ch ige,"
Imus said. "And she wants be-

lieve that this time he'll do it

Spouse abuse affects one l _t of
every three Michigan families, said

3 growing
Ellis said. "We're adding the ser-
vice to help the sex Essault (by a
stranger). We're beginning to do
that minimally and we're asking
communities to support us."

Another push is to inform police,
children and abuse victims of op-
tions, said Judy Ellis, First Step ex-
ecuUve director.

Fint Step is working in schools
informing children of what their
families can do if someone is emo-

tlonally or physically abused as one
way to filter information to the
parents, Ellis said.

Al=/84=*dE

A,W -1- therils ill....0*14
U.*Im-/-
ball, *0 :a Id. Nlaitrlln, pue-
of chi»- 0/ 0=11 •10-
011 ab- or le ab-d, I imid.

'Witqtolmpow. ve-e to
take chlrp of their own live*"
Im-aM.-ne women come Dom

all W le-IX race'
and cultural level•. Tb•re ts help
available."

2111• said Fint Step do-'t en-
courage women to pr- charges,
leave the home oritay

Whether they're ready to leave
the home or not, First Step can
help, said Imus explaining that in
addition to providing a shelter, the
agency acts as a referral service.

FIRST STEP assigns the women
and their children to a counselor.

Last Wednesday .there were
eight women and 14 children in the
shelter.

"We try to make it as much like
a home as possible," said Ellis,
pointing out the kitchen and laun-
dry rooms. Foster grandparents
visit the children.

"Traditionally children in shel-
ters are considered second class,"
said Ellis, adding First Step be-
lieves mothers and their children

are a unit.

Murals depicting Easter bunnies
hang on the wall.

"The art some of the kids draw is

enough to rip your guts out" Ellis
said. "One had a guy coming at the
mother with a knife."

Framed cross sUtch hangs on the
wall; Mickey Mouse smiles over
one doorway.

The agency operates from pri-
vate donations that come from

community organizations, the state
department of Social Services,
United Foundation and other

groups.

Even a plavaround set was do-
nated, Ellis sald.

"We've come a long way in the
past few years. People are recog-
nizing the problem. We have a long
way to go"

First Step's 24-hour Crisis Line
can be reached by calling 459-5900.
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A resident and a child enjoy a  lounge area. 2

Stranger tries to lure boy
An 8-year-old Plymouth Township

boy told police he was approached
last week by a strange man who
tried to talk him into getting in his
car.

4 The boy refused and ran home and
told his mother, police reports indi-
cate.

The boy, who lives on Parkview,
said he was approached shortly after
getting off the school bus and walk-
ing alone near his home at 3:45 p.m.
last Thursday.

The man was described only as
white, in his 308 with brown hair. He

was wearing a half-length black
leather jacket or trench coat, a cap
and sungla-el, police.

He was driving a two-door, dirty
gray subcompact car.

The man at first told the boy that
be had been lent by his mother to
pick him up, then that his mother

crime watch

had been In an accident, according to
police reports.

CAR STOLEN: A gray 1985 Chevy
van was reported stolen from a
driveway on Canton Center Road.
The vehicle had been locked. Glass

was found at the Kene, leading to
police that a window had been
smashed.

That theft occurred between 7:30

pm last Tuesday and 8 a.m.
Wednesday.

THEFT ATTEMPT: A Mustang
GT parked in a driveway on Thorn-

ridge apparently was unsuccessfully
targeted by one or more thief.

Damage - broken windows,
steering column and a slashed con-.
vertible top - was estimated at
11,000.

That theft attempt occurred be-
tween 11:30 p.m. Thursday and 4:50
a.m. Friday.

LOCKERS STOLEN:Twelve lock-

ers valued at *200 were reported
stolen from the gymnasium area of
the Salvation Army on S, Main some-
time between March 16 and 19.

These are only some of the Inc!·
dents recently reported to Plymouth
police. Phone 453·8600 to cootact
city police, 453-3869 to reach to*n-
ship ponce.

- compiled by Doug Funke
and M.B. Dillon

A re you
A Misfit¥

Are you wearing the wrong size braP

Does it Re! too tight or too loosey

Do shoulder straps slide 00' your shoulders,

or dig in uncom/brtably' Do the cups wrinkle,
distorting the smooth line you want

to undershape your clothing¥

Church serves up tradition

U,

Chok memblilat 81. John Neumann Catholic Church In Can-
ton *Ing during • Good Friday Mau. The afternoon •elvic, woo
among a number of Holy Week •ctiville• held •t Canton-arle
churchle.

rholria hy All J Prll- 91 + 11- •.imff photographar

801, Jone# 0-vol coff•• to Judie Ford •nd Carole Mathewi
during the br-kf••1 •t thi Fir•t Pr••byterian Church of Plym.
*Uth. Womon'. Association m*mber• al the c.burch have held
811 Innual "Wht:* Broakf••1" for 40 yeari,

1 1

Many years ago, a member of
Pint Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh attended a "White Breakfast"

in Mulkegon.
"The idea wal brought back to us,

to our anociation," said Millie Fer-
rari of Plymouth Township, co·prest-
dent of the Women's Association at
the church.

The morning of Thursday, March
23, Women's A-ociation members
participated in the (Oth "White
Breaki-t" The origins of the name
are unknown.

"Of eourie, the ladies all used to
wear their Eaiter bonnet:," maid
Doris Richard of Plymouth Town-
ship, co.presidit of the Women's
A-ociation. Women alio wore white

gloves in th- day,; it may be that
the table, wire dicorated atl in
white.

"But wi really don't know Itiet-
ly," Richard saW. "It's been very
popular." A total of 140 people at-
tided Thur»day'l -vic 000 of a
number of Holy Week activitte, bild
at First Pr-bytelian Church of
Plymouth and other -8 churche•.

The mornio, be/n with a worship
Irlled The laker w- thi Riv.
Teri Taylor from thi Itaff of th
Prembytir, 01 Det r al t, SI ngrri Kal-
Chapin, Judy Ancona and Beth Stow·
art pirformed d,ring thi Illt•*
with Mary 99* Introd,tring *

The breakfalt - Dot limited to
food in white toll - 10110-d, Th•
tables -re. lotomp,turii with
the men Waiting 011  the Women

gl,Mt,
"Thpv':p been a grent help." maid

Dork 111{·hard, whow husband,

Bruce, wag aniong the hard working
men "We <-i,ulrin'f An it withmit

Our Shapewear Consuitants haol perfectiu lifting
lolutions /br the 7 out of 10 women who are wearing
L the toreng bm /br their need•. Make plans Tbr a

complimentary private fkfina consulfacion soon.

644-8900, extension 250, Birmingham.

651*6000, e.rtension 158, Roche.gter

091*7808, extenstrin 218 or 219, fir,onia, *
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points of view . from our readers

MIllage                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               ...Afiay in Washington D.C. questioned ..........1-

One recetmo- OW=*0. /---Illill
I w- '010 I '00' to the

Watergate ta- il I National Ar.
chives wat t·hou*e. 0111tof the
7lmoking Gun" ta,4 nelident Nu-
- tells 1{arry HalliI that 9*

Ing 01 million le hulh mo, after
the break m at Democratic hi*

Prters will benoproblem.

The onie North trill was'mid a

my agenda When I arrived, former
national security adviser Robelt
Mefariane wu testifying about an
agreement he reached with a am
banador from a Middle Eastern

country in 1984. The country would
give the Nicaraguan contras 01 mil-
lion a month after Congr-lonal
funding of the Central American war
was cut off. President Reagan said
not to share the information, Me]Par-
lane testified,

"The President said, 'If such a sto·
ry gets out, we all will be hanging by
our thumbs in front of the White

House,"' said McFarlane.
At lunchtime, I walked over to

Union StaUon, where vendors th a
beautifullyfrefurbished train station
sell everything from stishi to tacos.
About to throw away what I couldn't
finish and stack my tray, I noticed a
middle-aged, bedraggled-looking
man eyeing my leftover rice. He ap-
proached me and asked, "Can I have
that? I'm hungry." ,

A few seconds later, he was wolf-
ing down the meager remains of my

Mexican lunch. .
TWO DAYS BEFORE, I'd had the

' good fortune of meeting Colman
MCCarthy, a Washington Post syndi-
cated columnist, at a lecture he gave
on non-violence. i

When he learned$I worked for a

newspaper, he suggested Ivisit some
shelters for the homeless. He gave
me some names and addresses.

MeCarthy's suggestion was easy to
follow. Sleeping on subway grates
and begging on the streets, the
homeless seem to be everywhere.

On the sidewalk outside Union Sta-

tion near Capitol Hill, I almost
kicked over an old potato salad con-
tainer. In it were a few coins and sin-

gles.
Sitting on a step a couple feet

away was a red-hatred woman
dreased in black. A cardboard sign
bundled up with a few of her belong-
ings read, "Food, shelter for D.C.
Homeless. Please."

M.B.
Dillon

"My story 18 pretty b-14" she
told me. "I lit my job, and lean'I
afforda place of my own.

"More and more people are home·
1,4" she sald. "It iso't only single
people, or the ster®type of the
drunken bum. The homeless are peo·
ple with families who had jobs.

"Our Eystem favors the rich.
Whatever happened to our Statue of
Libert» motto, 'Bring me your
homeles, and needy?"'

I found my way to Mt. Carmel
House, a shelter for homeless wom-
en on a deadend street.

Sister Rosa opened the door, and
the look on her face told me I'd come

at a bad time. Dinner was being pre-
pared, and she didn't have time to
talk. I mentioned that Colman

McCarthy had told me about her. I
offered to pitch in with dinner.

Speaking with a Spanish ae tnt
Sister invited me inside the 00-

year-old building, originally an ,r-
phanage, and gave me an apron. I
joined · a young married couple and
their friend in the kitchen. They
were washing dishes and serving
tuna casserole, mixed vegetables,
rolls and pound cake to a dining
room full of women.

Young, old, black, White, Oriental,
healthy, sick, hopeful, desperate -
the women had one thing in com.
mon. They were hungry and home-
less.

As I put plates down before them,
some gazed past me with vacant
stares. Others seemed so starved for
love they were numb to the world
around them. One gave me a big
smile and a thank you.

After dinner, Vivian, an elderly
61ack woman, was lying ona cot in a
bedroom she shares with seven

women. Her face was wet with

sweat. She was trembling and mum-
bling incoherently.

"Get under the covers, you'll feel
better," said Sister Rosa, her hand
on Vivian's forehead.

Vivian is a paranoid schizophrenic
who's suffered several attacks since

01-4 10 /1 C--1 11- 1-

t= - ell, W.- -
Roa

"An amlill= took W u D.C

G-ral h thelingqi,07 .00...

Mi< 7'lil c1 m I you kaow
Iomethi.' Al---011 I.
called tm. Thly told - Vivian
wam, r...red.

"A few ho,n la-, Vivian came
' to our door. The ume night, she col-
taped.

"She wal taken in an ambulance

to Goorge Washington' Hospital. Af-
ter two days in the cardiac unit, she
wu discharged, and she is sick.
When you're homele- and don't
have insurance, they do the mint-
mum for you.

"Almost all the women here were

abused all their Uves," said Sister
Rosa, who has a Ear over her eye,
left by a woman who turned violent
in the shelter one night.

"They've been raped and robbed
so many times they have very little
resistance. One woman told me that

when she was little, her mother
threw her in the garbage three
times.

"Her grandma took her out each
time."

Sister has a couple of happy sto-
ria about women who've managed
to get their lives back together. But
only a couple after nine years.

Marika, a young Yugoslavian
woman, "Was with us almost two

years. Her English wasn't too good,
and she was mentally ill," said Sis-
ten whose Spanish order houses 42
women on $90,000 a year - donated
by individuals and Catholic charities.

"She would shoplift at the grocery
store and I had to go to court with
her. The judge wanted to put her in
jail. I said she didn't need to be in
jail, she should be in the hospital.
This happened many times.

"Marika cried and cried, talking
very loud in her own language. She
maintained she wanted to kill her-

self. We never took it seriously. One
day she left and said she wasn't com-
ing back.

"When she didn't come back, we
called other shelters with no luck.

One day on the news we heard they
found the body of a woman in the
Potomac River. We called the

Jnorgue, described her and they said
no, they didn't have her. We left our

"la- * Calld - W••- to
thlm"/11*uwl'.*."

th- lanlmh-yt• bel-**i
"me'd writt- about h- difficult

life "ighol It '-'t -thlivi'
anymore, and how painful Lt wit"
Iaid 8tr.

"We finally found her mothlr in
Yugollavia and told her - daugh
ter wu dead. I Dent Marika'; thing,
to her - it walo't too much - cloie

to $400, some pictures of her mom,
brothers and sisters, her writing»
and a few clothes."

I wondered how much more the

sisters could have done for Mariko if

Mt. Carmel House received even a

little government help.

"God bless you," Sister said as I
left, hugging me and pointln me in
the direction of the nearest subway
stop.

I walked six blocks through the
darkness, through Chinatown to the
subway.

On the train, I sat among well-
heeled businessmen and women car-

rying leather briefcases and Guccl
bags, and thought.

In giving, when you least expect it,
you receive 111 return. My own prob-
lems had paled in the face of the auf-
fering rd witnessed. I was more in
touch with my fellow human beings,
and in a better spot to do something
about their pain.

I wished we would reorder our na-

tional priorities. I decided I should
reorder mine.

And I was filled with respect and
affection for a journalist so deter-
mined to help ease suffering around
him that he was able to inspire an
acquaintance to do the same thing, if
only in a small way.

One of McCarthy's favorite say-
ings is, "Don't worry about being
successful. Just be faithful."

Too bad we don't have more Col-

man McCarthys around. If we did,
there'd be a lot more love and laugh-
ter in our world.

Marvbeth Dillon is a reporter for
the Plymouth and Canton Observ-
ers. She visited Washington D.C.
with students and faculty from
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools on a fellowship from
Close Up, a national foundation
dedicated to hands-on learning

about government.
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Th, Ichoot board will have to do

like I d# livion,hat - have bi
caile no one gives us a rat,e when
- come up:hort.

The Plymouth council and town-
ship boards saw that all the "good
old boys" got their tax abatement,
approved. Ford Motor has 09 billion
in cash and got a tax abatement.

Ford Motor would have added the

presses if they had been turned down
but the township board doesn't have
any guts.

I see the superintendent gets
$84,000 a year plus 08,000 car allow-
ance. No wonder he can drive around
town in a $30,000 Cadillae. The tax-
payers buy it for him. I'd buy him an
$8,000 Escort and tell him to use it
for school business for the next four

years.

Don't ask the Ford and Chevy
buyers to support the Cadillacs and
Lincolns the "good old boys" can af-
ford with their tax breaks and car

allowances.

When the school board runs the

school instead of the kids, I might
have a different attitude. A visit to

school and you will see what I mean.
Dean H. knheiser,

Plymouth

Student happy
after trip
To the editor:

I am a member of the Close Up
Government classes at Centennial

EducaUonal Park and I recently at-
tended the annual seminar in Wash-

ington D.C. The trip was an excellent
educational experience for me, and I
thoroughly enjoyed myself.

Men, if you're about to turn 1
time to register with Selective 

at any U.S. Post Office.

Happy with
city police
To the editor:

I would like to thank the Plymouth
Police and emergency unit for their
quick re,pome to my accldit on
March 9, on Maln and Mill street:,
and for their genuine concern for my
well·being.

It's comforting to know they are
there when we need thorn.

I would also like to suggest a left-
turn arrow at that intersection, u it
is a very dangerous corner.

Mn. Edith Heaerio•g,
Plymouth

Opinions are
to be shared

Opinions and ideas are best when
shared with others.

That's why the Plymouth and Can.
ton Observer newspapers encourage
readers to share thelr views with

others by making use of the From
Our Readers column.

While the newspapers express
their opinions on the editorial pages,
we always leave space open for our
readers toexpress thelrideas.

Submitting a letter to the editor
for publication is easy. We ask that
letters be typewritten or printed Ie-
gibly and kept to about 300 words.
Letters must be signed and include
the address of the sender.

Names will be withheld only for
the best of reasons, and the decision
to do so will be made by the editor.

Letters should be mailed to: Edi-
tor, Canton

lymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth 48170.

8, it's

Service  -
· It's quick. It's easy.

And it's the law.
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Car Care -
Because of our Nationwide Fleet Affiliation we are able

to purchase most maintenance Items below wholesale
prices. This allows us to pass these savings on to you. 42.6

We employ factory trained technicians who are special-
Ized In your maintenance needs.

For your convenience appointments are available Mon-  /' IOUUW- I.."day 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Tuesday,Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Customer pick up 'till 6:00 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
The Master Builder

. 1...WE'VE MADE IT EASY FOR YOU TO STAY IN UA

LUBE, OIL e *Ii,
and FILTERV f
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TIRE "FREE"

ROTATION WINDSHIELD

*695
WASHER REFILL

No Purchase Necelwy
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What better way to
wekome spring than with
music. And now we've

made music much more
affordable.

SCHAFERNSONS

Our annual spring sale
is going on now. 1.%'ve
marked down everything
in our stores to give you
incredible saving values.

Everything has been
priced to sell. Grand

pianos, baby grands,
organs and even digital
keyboards from such
name, as Kawal, Shimmel,
Schaefer & Sons, Yamaha,
Roland and Casio.

O YAMAHA
The good news is that

this sale is going on now
through Saturday, April Ist,
The bad news is that it, like

spring, comes but once
a year.

SCHIMEL
PIANO4

ARNOLDT A
/ FOROMate WILLIAMS

A
N

15 MILE MD.

--

33640 MICHIGAN AVENUE
WAYNE, MI w

126-7840

0,011,•nion Uenter Ild. 2111 FIfteen Mlle Rd.
Canton, MI 10. Sterling Heights, MI
(313) 45™06 7% (313) 979 0300

ARNoldT WilliAMs Music INC.
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_ ; Sheriff will get his day in court on jail
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peal of that 01.
Chlit Way- Comt, Clrelit Judge

Richard Kaufman appointed
MeNarn- ball r•eel•Ir Flh 16 Fi-
cano isappealing that ru!14

A , 111, judge• I- ordered to
hear the clae within 60 day, and "1.-

Tanana to speak at
Detroit Tlgers pitching star Frank

Tanana will be the keynote speaker
during the 15th annual Uvonia Pray-
er Breakfast, 7:30 a.m. Wednesday,
May 24 in Roma'B of Michigan.

Tickets are $6 and are available at
Livonia City Hall, the Livonia Cham·
ber of Commerce office, 16th Dis-

,6

FE

./A'A--0.-=.11

1011-I-le..=W

Me- lul •1- 01*11 11 0/

jail at-tentil -all- Ilit
1-11*111!14

MeNama r a, 021*,cted F,iday •f-
ter- 10"'Mutl- thI W.
coort'o ruling.

It am•= me they'd do =-
thing like that, thars just rid-
loum," hemaid.

prayer breakfast
trict Court and the Schoolcraft Col-

lege special events office.
Tanana, a Detroit native, hu been

a member of the Tigers since 1985.
Club owner Tom Monaghan was last
year's speaker.

Roma's is at 27777 Schoolcraft,
west of Inkster.

1///2 //til •81-t affect Vil·

ditio- aid ai*red MeNamar* Ia-

100 tot-®1rolof the jail ble-

E-- thi, mooth, thecourt re»eted Fle,1,0'1 i
motion for a Kay blocking the jail
take over. The sheriff subiequently
appealed to the state Supreme Court.

The high court dectlned to boar th•
Ficano's appeal. Instead, it ment mat-

...1.1.

-11, ral ....4.4 *
thot BI'llt'lla .etivitle. Ild pi'*
€0100-1 -* I. 11•1•
0.---thz»-
er livi Ii,I Ii:, Infe-d with
rats and cockroad//

The county circuit ci,1 ordered
the county to improve -ditio= at
the jall -d hibel, ovefilill Im-
provements since then.
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SPRING %:ILE
DIRE(=T FACTORY PRIC h

NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU

r

TREATMENT STUDY FOR DEPRESSION" Simply Beautiful-IIf you are suffering from sustained depression, anx-

- RO-1 -al,0

Wayne County ehe,01

I.72  : Need Hotl
¥

_ Ultix' Water
9 0 9 Today?r 1- .

iety or both, and are in good health, you may
aualify for free treatment through the AFFECTIVE Lustra Wall®tdililiwid--.Joiza I
DISORDERS UNIT at Lafayette Clinic. Aim of the Perch €4

J
study is to discover biological factors associated
with successful treatment of depressive illness. ergstromsPlease contact: MON.-FRI. 8-5

Affeetive Disorders Unit SAT. 8-NOONor#elil---IIIICTILME ...4-SAME DAY INSTALLATION LAFAYETTE CLINIC
AVAILABLE  40 GALLON RESIDENnAL $3399

256-9617 CEMENT WORK

400 Wayne State Universily  atio Door Sales, nc. A HOT WATER HEATER

Factory/Showroom CALL BETWEEN 7:30 A.M. and 3:00 P.•1 W.Given Mil* Rd. Ridford Twp., MI 48240 AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION "L2*7
.4288 Since 1963 538-6212 CALL FOR DETAILS

Lic#21004 532-2160 0,532-5646 %1

of Ypslfantl
Classlc Oak Furniture

122 W. Michigan Ave.  Rosemarie Slota a former client says: "1 LOST MOREDowntown

483-4520 , WEIGHT EATING REGULAR FOODS...
1 THAN OPRAH DID ON

8 from *280"

"Solid Oak

W Pedestal Tables LIQUID PROTEIN!"

R I was never tired or hungry whileI =1. 1 A -1 eating all kinds of regular everyday foods
a Open 7 Days
#24 11 A.M.-6 P.M. . 2% with my family. The program was...
*•-9--m--'9%--92Si#* SAFE, FAST AND INEXPENSIVE

and I have learned how to keep the 0UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS?
weight off forever.

DON'T
REPLACE- GREFACE' I'll'll'll'lli:Kililliferillijil/ririll...........

6 krl/m MODERN a EUROPEAN STYLES SIX WEEKS
weight loss ponlon of QWLC's
Enroll now & get six weeks of the

||... . FORMICA SOLID WOODS program for $66.00 & pay regular rates
1. Solid Colors Oak, Cherry

and Woodgrain and Birch FOR 6600 for medical setups and supplements.

.rh===0 & MACOMS  QUICK WEIGHT LOSS CENTERS =6 GONE
79 lbs.

• FREE ESTIMATES
1042 1. 11 Mile Rd. Madison H.1.. -C• Rochester 852-3388 Carlton 455-5202 Southfield 559-7390

1980 ,; Pontlac 6814780 Novi 470-9474 Troy 520.3//5
1 Block W. of Doqulndre Daily 9-5. Sun. 10-4 -00•0 -

h,fl West Bloomfield 5404333 Uvonta AT/4050 Westland 261-2910 HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-1
*Weig#VI-van- with the indli*dud

Major Credit Card, Accepted
03 0 .tu I•,_£110-==z.hL/I,Aillgd.29,1, -

Before

231 lbs.

Solve
an

age-ok
dilemm

Your lenerous donation to
the lach Drive can help

A ,-4 3to,se,-RUf#a*4 t.4 m©46?
Several yesterdays ago it was safe to say "A Rose ls A Rose ls A Rose."lbday, we're
faced with flowers ofdifferent petals.

The rose on the left is indeed a rose. The rose on the right is rhan made--ofsilk.
See the difference?

Nbu can't always see the difference in kitchens either. That's why you'need to invest
some time examining Merillat Kitchens in our 16191owrooms. 143 will demonstrate
how Merillat crabmanship is more than skin deep-the many innovative features
such as the Whisperglide® Roller Drawer System- and best of all how Merillat givs
ygu the custom look without the custom price tag.
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Robtlt C,mi,16• Am•th·ah Nal-IF-*

'Uumni.-1
FOREm. EVIRY TWM:

11, find <nit more al.*,f the Natit,lial
Fole•to atwl all the 1*·nelits they lim·
VIde, writ,·.11 11{1 51911)11 115,11•,r 2000,

0- Wa<11'"Rh.t,IM INM)1'1. Thrn, ,•ne,Ope
* ancl ri,i„y Ilw. mirac·Ir r,1 Ati,ericah
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$ .4
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Illilliiillililliwillw
KITam & BATH 91OW!10,1#2
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Poetry reading
1...0 polt 41'*t will

read from ht, wolks 8 pm. Moaday,
March 27, in the coU•le'• liberal
artabuilding.

Thor-ding li *o-red by-Th,
Macguffin," the college's literary
magazine.

Scott, an Engli,h prof-or at
Western Michigan University, ha
reoeived the Pablo Naruda Prim for

Poetry, a Michigan Council for the
Arts Fellowship and a National Em
dowmant for the Arts Fellowship.

Scott, judge of "The MacGuffin"
1989 Poet Hunt, will announce the
poet competition winners at the
event. The reading is free and open
to the public

More information is available by
calling Arthur Lin'denberg, 462-4400,
Ext. 5292.

Bowling benefit
U

A bowling benefit on behaU of the
Schooleraft College Alumni Associa-
tion will be held 2-5 p.m. Saturday,

April 1, in Merrwl Lanes, Ltvo-
nia.
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Our Engineers ATM
Comfortable Until WuAre

TRU /3TEMP
Garden City Canton Township
427-0612 981-5600
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A defense

against cancer
can be

cooked up in

your kitchen.

Learn to kayak

.*E FMay, Ap,11 St, - 10 im. 10
m. hturday, April 11 Thi fee i.

1*, clai Bital, itilils with
th. akins to navigate in op- water.

More informalloo Ls available by
calling 404411

A
t .

11 1

4./4,2 11

A.U 11

no .1- b W.ed tote.* to.
hom' fi,im ,"Ii"I:jility and 411,1 - 700:le (11!dren to 1,1-
hunt•• "fely u Illhed by the Th- must bi - paroot r,$0-,d
Michill Deportin- of Natural for each child attending the el-
R..0.le- rollmid b litnited toth,81* ll

The cour- U open to anyone 12 or parents and children rqistered.
older. Thaill no charge. Mori informAtion ia available by

Additional information 8 avail- calllng 402-4413.

New counsel named
Saul Green, chief counsel 01 the Detroit office of the De-
pirtment of Housing and Urban Development, has been
appointed Wayne County Corporation Counsel. He re-
places newly appointed Wayne Coun4 Circuit Judge Sam-
ue! Turner in the poil. Green, 41, received his law degree
from the University of Michigan. A, corporation counsel he
18 the county'• chief attorney in all non-criminal cases and
repreients all county official, and depanment*. Green
previously served as an attorney with the Michigan Court
of Appealg and was assistant US. attorney for the eastern
district of Michigan. He is president of :he Wolverine Bar
Association. Green, a Detroit resident, is a married father
of one.
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FOR MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Sun,My, Ap,il 9, 1989
\(Valkers have a choide of two sc4nic routes -

•West route begin}ping in Birmingham
• East route beginning in St. Clair Shores

Get .ody to:
- HAVE A OREAT TIME

. MEET NEW FRIENDS
. WIN GREAT PRIZES - FIGHT MS

Pknk lunch, rest stops, high ene,gy snocks povided!11 Fof mme,nformotion
coll (313) 350·0020 oc I (800) 247-7382 of bfochures ofe ovoi'oble at oil
Met,o Detfoit Total Petroleum Stations.

Men, Af you're about to turn 18. it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. hjbt Office.
It's quick. It's easy.

And it's the law.

a1

f Al

WAI

19500
>ermits

At Standard Federal, we focus on giving you the best possible
service and a complete line of banking products delivered by a
professional, courteous staff. With us, you can always be sure to
find exactly what you're looking for - including high-interest
investments like this one:

6Month Savings Certificate

1% annual
interest

There is evidence that

diet and cancer are related.

Follow these modifica-

tions iii your ddily diet to
reduce ch,inces of getting
cancer:

$500 minimum deposit
The= ts, *6tantial interes, penalty for early withdrawal from cemficate accounts

1. Eat more high-fiber
foods iuch as fruits and

vegetables and whole·
grnin cercils.

2. Include dark green and
deep yellow fruits and ve,t·
embles rich in vilamin.5 A
and C

We locus on pedom,ance.

Standard Fed-1 Bank
Savings/Financial Services '.>i ;

3. Include cabbage, broo ,
cult brussels sprouts, kohl- Customer Information Lino
ral)1 and calillflower.

1-800/522-5900 Standard4. Be moderate in con-
sumption of salt-cured,
smoked, ;ind nitrlle·cured
fi x,dg.

5. Cut down on total fut
intake from animal sources
and Atta and oils.

j

al@

H,

Federal 

€·,f

J

6. Avoid obe,Ity.
7. Be moderate In con-
sumption of alcoholic , .

heve,age. 1 '
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taste buds

chel Larry
Janel

Catfish

aren't

funny
I can remember growing up

in Wyandotte and riding my
bike down to where the Boblo
boat used to make its second

Stop.
Slung over my shoulder was

my 10th-birthday present a
Zebco rod-and-reel combo.

Shoved into one Jacket pocket
was a cottage cheese contain-
er of nightcrawlers that my
dad and I searched for the

night before, after a full after-
noon of lawn watering.

The other pocket was
crammed witha waxed-paper-
wrapped peanut butter sand-
wich and a quarter that, if
memory serves, would get me
two bottles of Coke. I went

searching for perch but mostly
ended up with a few carp and
an occasional catfish.

I always cringed when the
slimy thing with whiskers that
"would sting ya if you didn't
watch out" was hauled in. I re-

call once offering an elderly
fisherman to my right a quar-
ter if he would "get it off the
hook" for me.

After losing my refreshment
money a few times, I figured it
was just easier to use the
hnnkle Momma always would
stuff into my pants pocket

Ah, but the image of the bot-
tom feeder catfish is rapidly
changing. Granted. they can
still be caught downriver, but
the grocer or fishmarket haa
fresh catfish available year-
round here in the metrot,olitan

*l

i
,i

1*..

. 110                                -
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, JIM JAGDFELD/staff Photographer

Waitress Suki Lee shows customers how to dip raw ram in Livonia. The dish sukiyaki typifies nabemono,
beef and vegetables into a pot of,immering sukiyaki which is one-pot cookery.
sauce, during dinner at Akauka Japaneie Restau-

Do it yourself
area.

NOT RIVER-FED catfish,
mind you, but farm-raised,
grain-fed, Delta Pride catfish
is what suburban shoppers are
discovering to be the "in" fish.

What's the difference, you
ask?

First off, they're gaining a
reputation for being light tex-
tured, sweet tasting and total-
ly lacking the fishy odor that
plagues most other fish. Seems
these farm-raised catfish live

an approximate 18-month life
in crystal-clear and man-made
ponds.

After hatching, the finger-
lings are fed a mlIture of soy-
beans, corn, wheat and fish-
meal, along with essential vi-
tamins and nutrients that float

on the top of the ponds whlch,
in turn, make the bottom suck-
er naturally seek out nutriUon
from the surface.

Thls natural feeding, in ad-
dition to the cleanliness of the

ponds, makes for a fish that is
sweeter and, as this writer can
attest after purchaling some
in his favorite grocery, has rel-
atively no fish odor. (What will
they think of next!)

In addition to a genUe,
sweet taste, the fresh farm-
ral,ed catfish fillets I pur-
chased (at a little under *5 per
pound) cooked up beautifully.
Pint, I experimented with a

Cook the meal when dining out

Pringle's Pastries gives
its recipe for shortbread

By Janlco Brunson
staff writer

Imagine dining in a restaurant and
cooking the food yourself.

Dining out. Cooking. An obvious
conflict of terms that fat] to fit one
another. A genuine oxymoron, as it
were.

But look again.
This is exactly what's happening

at two area restaurants where essen-

Ual ingredients are provided table
side for cooking by diners who pay
for the privilege.

Charley's Clamdiggen in Farm-
ington Hill• has introduced the latest
cullnary sensation, do-it-yourself hot
rock cooking based on ancient tech-
nlque.

Akasaka Japanese Restaurant in
Livonia nurtures tradiUonal, Orien-
tal cuisine that is virtually unknown
in the West, do-it-youself nabemono.

Fanciest

desserts

In both instances, diners antici-
pate more than tasty cuisine. Hot
rock and nabemono are dining expe-
riences in which the chef is the guest
of honor.

This dining involves more than
simply eaUng. It 18 a complete din-
ing experience.

"PEOPLE LiKE it very much, es-
pecially men. We have lots of male
customers," said Suki Lee, one of the
Akouk• waitresses most expert-
enced in the art of nabemono.

Through her gentle tutelpge, West-
emers and others who have never
before cooked or eaten nabemono

quickly acquire the skill.
Loosely translated, nabemono

means pot of food or cooking in a
pot. Akasaka offers three variations
of "pot food," beginning in price at
$14.95 each.

.t

With chopallcks, diners re-
move cooked food, then dip It
into whipped egg.

• Suklyaki - thinly sliced 6eef,
tofu, bamboo shoots and other vege-
tables in 8uklyaki sauce.
• Shabushabu - thinly sliced beef

and vegetables in broth.

Please turn to Page 3

Japanese
meal in pot

This recipe for sukiyaki is from
"The Cooking of Japan" in the Life-
Time "Foods of the World" series of

cookbooks.

NABEMONO: One-Pot Cookery
In all "nabe" - one-pot, do-it-

vourseg - cooking, the actual
cooking w done at the dinner
table, although the uncooked food
is sliced and arranged in ad-
vance. An electric skillet or cas-

serole U most effective in prepar-
ing "nabemono," but a heavy.

Ple-e tum to Page 3

light coating of crushed Rit:
cracker:, -Ioned with a lit-
tie paprika and garlic powder.
A light dipping in an egg wash
and a quick roll In the I-
loned cracer crumbs, along
with about tour minute, in a
hot skillet seasoned with about
a tableepoon of 011, produced a
pleture-perfect pan-fried fll-
let

Later, I talked penonally
with John Foli, exicutive
chef of Delta Pride Calflsh,
who told me about many other
wa, faim-ralied catfiah can
be cooked.

Restaurants

to be reviewed
Reltanrant mie,1 *111 ap·

pe,r in T.* e-, other
week, Itarting Monday, April
1 Dining opoto 18 ®Dmmunille,
coveld by the Ouarver 6100· ,
centrle will be featured. The

critic will remain anonymou:,
to ensure g,lting thelame-r.
vice any other cwtomer*ould
receive whble dining out. -4

come easy
1, Arl- Funki
Bp•-1 wrlwr

Sure, that chocolate walnut torte cake sounds heavenly.
But who has the Ume - or desire - to chop,stir, miI

and decorate a fabulous d-ert?

Nat,c, Pringle Davis does. Her Plymouth bakery, called
Pringles Pastries of Old Village, produce, tasty de-erts
made the old-fashioned way.

"Everything b m- from ,critch," Iaid Davis, 46.
"Seveoty pucent 01 the women are working today. Many
of them ml probably goutmet Cook*, but they don't han
the time. They tell me that they want something to comple·
ment a line meal. But they ate allo loold! for quality."

Do- *pletall- in eheI,IkI and torte cal- She
ul no mina Among the'choloel are chocolate walnut
tom eake and walnut graham torte, Kahlua milk choco·
late chillecake and choeolate mou- pie. She aho mak-
biti-d ¢44 *pocialt, 0011, and cupeak- and minli-
tur- ofievial varietii.

"I didn't want a tradltion•l cake :hop," mid Nvio, a
former Plymouth mident who now 11- in Howell

DAVIS' BAIUIY 11 the fulfi l ln;ent ol a longUme dre-:.
A Id#tatight h*Ilr, Ie latinc·hed her he•In- 1•t /0/
after Accepting a Iqeut from 0-,al Motors Corp, wheo

M.. turn to P- 4

L

BILL BAESLEFVI¢*fl ph*g/*ph

Nancy Pringle Davis *howl oomo of the
dellcloul cakil lhe bake• at Pringle'* Pa/{
trie, in Plymouth'* Old Village. :1

SCOTCH SHORTBREAD

44 el, butter, *lid to room tem·
penture
2 cops all-Wi-O flow
44 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Mix butter and sugar thoroughly.
Measure flour by dipping measuring
cup into flour and leveling off with
knife. Work in flour with hand& Chill

dough. Heat oven to 350 deMeB
Roll dough to 40 Inch thicklil on
surface Bprinkled with granulated
Var. Cut Into fancy shap- (ovals,
squat-, hearts). Place on ung:-,d
cookie sheet Bake :O·25 minutea
('tops do not brown.) Mak- two d-
en li·inch cooklei.

TART KNILLS (Bite·Slze iliA

u .p butter, ./..4

1% Cip *11 plrp- n-

In a large mixer bowl combine all
tart Iheli Ingredlent#. Beat at medi.

urn *Pe<91, scraping bowl ott•n, until

mixture 13 crumbly (M minutes]
Shape dough into 1-inch balls. Plac,
balls into mint-muffin pam; pr- 01
bottom and sides to form Dhell:

Bake at 350 degrees for 5 minutes a
until very lightly browned. Coo
slightly before filling. Yield: 3 d-a

Fill with yow choice of ftHin
Some muggestioi would ber lemot
filling, topped with meringue; blue
berry topped with whIpped cream
or, a favorite at Pringle'• Paltrle,
pican filling, topped with a /01,
half (recipe below). .

CARAMEL PECAN FILLING
1 a///*m*"/U
9 e.p butte,
44 cep dark *I// ynlp
lap chopped pec-

Combine .11 nlling ingredients k
2-quart Mucepan, except chopped
plcans and plcan halves. Cook ove,
medium heat, itirring ocralionally,
until mixture comes to a full boil (4-
5 nitnules) Remove from hat and
stir In rhopped peran, Spoon int,
baked shell•. Top each with a pecan
half. Bak, for 5 minuta Com Re

move from pans. Make, 36 l•rtsnr---+S/-4. /6 il"
. 4

1
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SUNDAY 9 AM TO 7 PM

2 CONVENIENT gm

LOCATIONS
MONDAY · TUESDAY · WEDNESDAY • THURSDA .V

MANUFACTURER'S
5 MILE a FARMINGTON COUPONSTRIPLE UP TO 36' VALUELIVONIA • PH. 2614•65

30000 ANN ARBOR ROAD FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

0

LIVONIA • PH. 464-03*0 MANUFACTURER'S*DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50*
--1
No ot

{ 0. 1 =i
2 . Copyright 1988. Foodland. .1 106,2,

W. Reserve The Right To '
Limit OuantilleD. States 111

Japine"////

Good Mondib¥, March 27 thru April 2,1989 Dearbor

his resta

Ilke nat)•

rooms 1
privacy ill

BIf

9-1-=-4  B Boneless Rolled
r.- -¢,3 -- --3 Pe-u
1 -16 SIRLOIN ,
1. 7 0 TIP ROAST

' P/1 $1.08 LB. J6/- 04  /....

Boneless

HOTEL STEAK..)2.88 
Boneless Beef

STIR-FRY ............7.98 Le
Boneless

8EEF KABOBS...2.88 LB
Eckrich ALL MEAT

FRANKS .............. ;1.78 LB
Oscar Mayer • 8 Oz.

HARD SALAMI ... G./O EA.

GOUBMET
ECIALS...

Oven Ready

MEAT LOAF ....,1.68 Le.
Ov Ready
STUFFED ROASTER ......... 88* LB
Boneless

STUFFED PORK CHOPS... 2.88 LB
Oven Ready
VEAL PARMESAN ......... s2.68 LB.

Homemade

MOCK CHICKEN LEGS .....  1.98 LB.

Boneless Stuffed

CHICKEN BREAST ........ *2.68 LB.

Boneless

CORDON BLEU BREAST... s3.68 LB.

while sei
Lean • Meaty rooms m

(3-5 Lb.) vance do

SPARE Contlnu€

shallow I

RIBS burning
over an

burner d

0.4 9 Beef ant

Boneless BUTTERFLY 1 pound l
bly tende

PORK CHOPS .... 3.38 LB. 8-ounce ,

like thi·es
1 whole

Boneless PORK 11", shoot)

CITY CHICKEN.. s2.98 LB A 2-inch-
n.

ed Into a i
6 scallion

Lean *m, cut
1 median

PORK STEAK ..... $1.38 LB. and slice

4-6 small
0 4 -Loch.tl

Eckrich 10 Oz. 2 eakes 1

SMOKY LINKS...1.68 EA
2 ounces

Lean, Deli Fresh t- leaves, w

bage

SLICED BACON. s 1.28 LB.
11.-% cut

U.

THE
3

(*t

OP

..

-2.1,0,.na1.2.;.r,rt,Aatyl ,

"Delicious" 6 01. Fresh Lean Sliced Eckrich' 6

Freah
STUFFED - COD PICKEREL FLOUNDER FILLETS ROAST BEEF
FILLETS FILLETS .

* 1.99 E. I $3.39 LB 6.99 LB. j
,

4.88 LB
Kowalski Lean TURKEY

..

11"'lle*'ll//1//1/1011111./5/Il GARLIC HAM OR ...4 84•,u

California
BOLOGNA 2.99 LB. PASTRAMI 2.68 LB.

HEAD " EW" Alpine Lace Fresh

LETTUCE 48* WISS SANDWI

Florida Ripe & Juicy CHEESE *3.88 LB SPREAD.68
TOMATOES 48* MIGM"il Yellow or White Fresh

3. I 4 Lm•• AMERICAN POTATO 880 LBCalifornia 1*¥ CHEESE *2.88 LB SALADEAF LETTUCE . e.
oR ROMAINE 49, Le. Lean Sliced  Kosher i , 1

Mild GREEN  CORNED BEEF A
L .1% .r ' Irl ·

ONIONS --- 1 -- 1 .4
Mild 3 Lbs. 1 --0 / 4 . A.

ELLOW ONIONS 48* EA. j $3.88 LB.

i

HEAD

L1

 ...IJU

LB.

1

AROCERIES
White or Earth Tone , Oz. Jug • Sunny Delight - 1 Lb. Pkg. • Quarter• • Margariner MM HI-DRI TOWELS . d& diTRUS PUNCH BLUE BONNET

 -7 f-fi# 1 ROLL-  PKG. ... 57*  1.09t-•- i 59®
8 Oz. Ctn. • Assorted KRAFT 10' 011 Label • White or Assorted 10 01. Can • Allorted Varlettel

 SHREDDED CHEESE Colori • COTTONELLE LIBBY LITE FRUITS
BATH TISSUE

99¢ 69¢ . 1*1.59
7nm Assorted Varietied• Regular or Diet 06 01 Jug . Pr*-Pricid 9.09 - , 10 OL Pke • Aiwrted

101 2-LITER PEPSI YES LIQUID H CAPRI SUN DRINKS
6 #02.2999¢ +DEP ;3.49 44

 23 0, Can • Regular or Automatic Drip 09---' 24 Oz. Silver Cup • Premium For Your Cat• 10 Lb. B.g
Speclet Ro.,1

, : FOLGERS COFFEE , SPLIT TOP GIANT KITTY LITTER

9.49 c WHITE BREAD 2/01.00 € $2.99

Oj
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Cook the meal ydurself when dining out
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b Yamada, who came to the United that cook tr-p-aL W....emoandomWl
States in 1979, manaled the Kyoto Using chop,tick», Ime deftly dem- thick. Each rock requir- u initial TWEEN¥'8 YWEENY'*

Japan- Steak Ho- in Detroit, oe,trate, nabemooo by plact: Plic- heating time 01 •-ral hair•. 0- DELI & WINE SHOPPE (52%2ShMV MZZA a LIQUOR STORE

Dearborn and Troy before launching u of raw food into the hot pot of -rved. it retal- a 600400,0 00* 34707 GRANDRIVER•FARMINGTON --H#*li 'I 19191 MERRIMAN• LIVONIA
his restaurant lut June. simmering sukiyaki Muce. The food ing temperature for about hall an In the World Wkle Shoppino Om- a-F-1-0.- P....

cooks quickly. I- remo- it to b hour. 474-2111 & 478-5312 -
'JAPANESE PEOPLE especially dividual eating bowls where dinen Wearing a black bow Ue, wtrems

Stof'

like nabonono during winter time on attack it with chop,tick», fint dip- Donna Koodrat demoltrate• hot BEER· WINE .KEG BEER • PARTY TRAYS -5 FOOTSUBS
tataml (straw mats)," Yamada said. ping each bite into whipped egg and rock technique with a nalr, -th-
His restaurant has three tataml then eating it. Ing over the riolts. 4----'COUPON----i -----COUPON ----- r-  COUPON----rooms - enclosed areas featuring And so it goes, amid oohs, Bahs "You cook it younelf, - much u
privacy and dining on low tables and general merriment, until the you want, as long u you want. And Spring i FREE 1 BUY ANY 2
while seated on floor mata. Tatami last morsel is consumed, a megy then I clean up the mess," she lays, .60•*284 TNEENY'S
rooms must be reserved far in ad- least certain to satisfy the chef-din- applying a dollop of liquid dasino FREE 2 gler Coke )g .vance due to popular demand. er. butter seasoned with garlic to the

1 SUBS

Continued from Page 1

shallow casserole or skillet set

over an alcohol burner, charcoal-
burning hibachi, or gas table
burner does almost as well.

SUKIYAKI

Beef and Vegetables Simmered in
Soy Sauce and Sake

To serve 4

1 pound boneless lean beef, prefera
bly tenderloin or ilrioin
8-ounce can shirataki (long noodle-
like threads), drained
1 whole canned takenoko (bamboo
shoot)
A 2-Inch-long strip of beef fat, fold-
ed into a square packet
6 scallions, including 3 Inches of the
stem, cut Into 146 inch pieces
1 medium-sized yellow onion, peeled
and sliced 4 inch thick

4-6 small white mughrooms, cut into
4 ·inch-thkk slices

2 cakes tof, (soybean curd), fresh,
canned or instant, ent into 1-inch
cubes

2 Unces Chinese chry:anthemum
leaves, watercress or Chinese cab-
bage

Sauce

4-% cup Japanese all-purpose soy
sauce

End of Month ,

 CLEARANCE
Saw •p ID

800°0
On Sewing Machines

,And Knitting Machines
Priced from

$16900

L•j of models t.,boes, P.

THE MAGIC NEEDLE
33123 Grand River Ave.

(. Drake Rd.) • Farmington

X.. 471-1077
OPEN M.F 1045• SAT 10.3

1 .

ua"'01 ZO
Zproduci & dell y'

Hot Chicken Special

8-MECE $399BUCKET

Includes:

2 Breasts
,

2 Thlghs
2 Wings

2 Drumeticks

: Made Fresh Daily

"Hoffman

ird Salami

:Silvercup Premium <
Hamburger & Hot Dog

BUNS 499¢

3-6 tablespoom =gar
4-% cup make (rice wine)

Prepare Ahead: 1. Place the beef
in your freezer for approximately 30
minutes, or only long enough to stiff-
en it slightly for easier slicing. Then,
with a heavy, sharp knife, cut the
beef against the grain into slices 4
inch thick, and cut the slices in half
crosswise.

2. Bring one cup of water to a boil
and drop in the shirataki; return to
the boil. Drain and cut the noodles

into thirds.

3. Scrape the bamboo shoot at the
base, cut it in half lengthwise, and
slice it thin crosswise. Run cold run-

ning water over the slices and drain.
4. Arrange the meat, shirataki and

vegetables attractively in separate
rows on a large platter.

To cook and serve: If you are uslng
an electric skillet, preheat to 425 de-
grees. If not, substitute a 10-12-inch
skillet set over a table burner and

FAR
*BANQU

Showers •

Retirement Parties •

Catering br
Capacity 501-*
50-300 Ask f

.... .al. --------.

1 BUY
1 GET

l'RE,
Betw

a. 31741 ANN ARBOR ROAD • UVONIA

WAIO" 464-0410
MON.-SAT. 07; CLOSED SUNDAY

" Prkes Good 3-27- thru 4-14

California Head

Lettuce

California
Leaf or
Romaine

Lettuce 48%

Red Ripe Florida
matoes

48*Le.

California Mild
Green Onions

-_ * BUNCHES

Yellow Cooking

Onions .i„ EA

turk:y $ 1,99EA91£4Sub

preheat for several minutes.
Hold the folded strip of fat with

chopsticks or longs and rub it over
the bottom of the hot skillet Add 6-8

slices of meat to the skillet, pour in
14 CUp of soy sauce, and sprinkle the
meat with three tablespoons of sug-
ar.

Cook for a minute, stir, and turn
the meat over. Push the meat to one

side of the skillet. Add approximate·
ly 45 of the scallions, onion, mush-
rooms, tofu, shirataki, greens and
bamboo shoot in more or less equal
amounts, sprinkle them with 4 cup
sake and cook for an additional four

to five minutes

With chopsticks or long-handled
forks (such as fondue forks),transfer
the contents of the pan to individual
plates and serve.

Continue cooking the remaining I
sukiyaki batch by batch as described
above, checking the temperature of
the pan from time to time.

MINGTON

ET FACILITY
Weddings
Any Special Function

y Siegedi's On 10 Mile
betweenJ

or Pal Middlebelt

1

i here at , 1
Silver Dairy i I
ONE (ttem at reg. price)
ONE (Identical Item) i I

0 1
E (limit one per customer) 0 

New This Year:

Hand Packed Yogurl & Subs  |
I Grand Rlvlr • Faimington • 4744609 0 |
een Orchard Lake Rd. and Farmington Rd. , ,

Good th" Ap. ..1-

STAN 0 BEVERAGE
0 DISCOUNT

ANN ARBOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOP .PAI . ...
M.¥8, 4- '· Fr, q.1 - 5.r /7. 4

Good 3-27-89 thru 4-2-39

l

GALLO
3.0 Liter

Rhine, Chablis,
Red Rose, Vin Rose

Pink Chablts

Burgundy

s5.99

All Varieties of

** PEPSI
1 1/6 Liter

8-Pack

1 $1,98
PLUS DEPOSIT 

ES"C' 01 Product i - ..141 ....0..4
Pizza With Purchase of (Ek .

Valid Anytime Che- and 2 ItemsLge Squa,e P-  V l ,S FREE
With Cougon• bilill 4 340 i WMh Coupon• Explf- 4-3-09  1 With60,1,on

- I.I.- -.Il..=I..-..I.*.I.-' -0..I.-I..-.-=.I............... 6---------0--I----

r.............cupas................L.iummu==rm-irr=ro •
i &=MUBOWNI I

42140710 .0 11k.ST WARREN  
u/ -- - Prlo- IRII •

Effective 3 '
March 27th thru ..

- - -71 SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS April 2nd. 1989  ..U.S.D.A. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

BEEF • PORK • POULTRY • LAMB • VEAL and NOW FRESH Amish Chickens, Turkey, a Eggs 10 1
Whole Boneless Center Cut 11 1

Grill Ready Whole BQNELESS
PORK-K-BOBS NEW YORK

PORK LOINS ' 1

I  NOOEA STRIP LOINS Sliced FREE
2.69LB : :

Wrapped in 1 Package Only '

$2.69
Irc

4 Lean &
Meaty 1 0

Tasty-Tender 9 '
6 STEW |1|ILB.'PORKCUTLETS %

Hoffman's 01 .99LB. n i: ' HARDBALAMI•LB· paudge,h*.L/M/rlpercustomv creamy Smooth H •Sted FREE • Wrapped h 1

I i Winters Reg. or Gant MUENSTER CHEESE  1 1I H BOLOGNA Borden's • 8 oz. Carton r •SOUR CREAM or1 1 01,798 CHIPDIP ORM#CH 2/.1 '34* 01.49ia j Eli .

, Callfornla 11 -6*-ti Ce'lo Wrepped GROWN WITHOUTALAR 1I Seedless Navel L. for Freshness Wa*hington St- ....i lCalifornia Red or Golden

1<-.'IM ORANGES y-cav.:.. JIAtlbE DELICIOUS APPLES
it 1
1 1 We carry U.S. #1 graded produce. Our apples

are Alar Free and our grapes have been in-
 IL,in,#,4. spected by the F.D.A. and Certified.| r#EU'/1/ M•dv•rt•ed Hon.*-.uppl./V,re-Minght»HmNquan.1 lognilm,
--------------CUP & SAVEI.............

.cfam*e
r OUTLET STORES hiIIV

Plus everyday low  prices -
and unadvertised daily specials!
enlo, Cltlzens eet 10% off eur *Iready dhoounoed prle- ove,y Th-day.

REGULAR WRAPPED
INDIVIDUALLY

POUND CAKE CHEESE DANISH

$100 10 for -/7///-'f-

$100 9..1.
1044 01 .m.-

PLAINs PECAN ROLLS
BAGELS $100
2 tor
$1 00 6 pet 4 per tray

pack

Our#*ral-; PfrUit,©1* IretrT®gl,tal AHar® 100*4. guari•r,te,4,1 Pric- vi,lid whmottent?IMM tal,1 6814• mid. 4 .- Ag
Wa ri--„4 th- fir,ht tn lir,il m•anlitl-•

T 71

r.

i

Boverly Hill• Sterling Height• .41"and Traverse City
31255 Southfleld 4115 15 Mile 32500 Warren 2314 Syhrandt

647-8280 979-2340 422-7790 (6161 047-2100

MELODY
FARMS 1/2 % Milk$1.39

.---

44,1,*11916:r.J:J.-7€- .,- 1--·-·.41'tr. ·St .·:z 3.·Tr-·-4...4 .<<79.KIL...
4 ......LL .....1
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Fanciest desserts 
come easyto baker y

./ 1

V OF CANYON V
8611 Ulley Road • Canton

Aorol' 1om '*oon In thi Golden Gail ShoDDIn. C

linued Irom Pp 1
i .. licility ./. I. -6

=** Div• -6- Illqld *
: CM for 11.0.5
: "It .0 .....1.--

; - allm,0/41*Drown dll·

: 9.9--Al--M

• D.*40//4./.0--
i tl•* ch- Iveral of * moot qi
: Clal EICID- Many, Ich I 1.
· smcath and butter, Scottish short.

..4 11,0 been I - 1-Uy Nr
miny pars. Other# v,- *orite
recipes clipped from magalb,1

"My grandina and her Bistlr gled
to cook from scratch," Davil 0814 '7
jCapitilized onit."

Pringle'l Pastri- b in a turn•of-
the-©entnry Victorian hou,4,0 t,pl-
cal of the Old Village -tion of
Plymouth, several blocks e-t of the
downtown area. The building is blue
and white and sports a sign with a
shell crest. The shell il the Pringle
clan identification, according to
genealogical studies from Scotland.

Davis Mid she chose to settle her

business in Plymouth because the
residents are so enthusiastic.

"It's a community that is really in-
terested in supporting the businesses
in town," Davis said. "I opened in
November and already have some
wonderful, loyal customers."

BEFORE OPENING, Davis spent
a month perfecting her recipes, giv-
ing samples to "anybody who was
around, including the wortmen" re-
novating the building.

Davis is admittedly fussy. She uses
pure flavoring,and butter, not mar-
garine.

"I can tell the difference," she
said.

Frostings are made from scratch,
and cooked. Only fresh lemon juice
is used in Davis' tarts. She does most

of the baking herself, and only in
quantities whlch she can sell within
aday orao. 9

"I want to maintain quality," Dav-
is said. "I make my cookies every
day, even if I only bake up six or
seven."

.........7-V

14,*Dal./1/

I. i- 0.-I- In

brimmh, with nula
Davil' to,ti cahl c-0 h diei

lat.'.10.6 -- - walnut

leln, or buNMum. no walnut
graham torte a graham crack-er cake with  groid walout*
fid whipped *eam and a brown
11'./topping.

Alao available are a K,hlua milk
chocolate dieiecake and Grand
Marnier che-cake, with white
chocolate filling and a macada:nia
nut crust. The chocolate mou- pie
often a chocolate cookie crumb
crust with chocolate mousse,
whipped cream and chocolate orna-
ments.

THE CAKO which serve,everal

people, range in price from around
$9 to around $26 each. Some choices
have smaller, less coltly versions.
Cakes also are available by the slice.

01 make a lot of different things
that aren't on the menu," Davis said.
"People come in on Saturday morn-
ing, and they find out what I have."

When Davis received a special re-
quest for a grasshopper pie she con-
suited with her mother, retired and
living in Florida.

Davis creates bite-sized tarts

filled with cream cheese, cherries
and tiny chocolate chips. Her black
bottom cupeake - dense, deep choo
olate surrounding a dollop of cream
cheese - is a favorite recipe from a
Bon Appetit magazine.

One of the most popular cookies is
a walnut cheesecake thumbprint
with raspberry filling.

"We also make oatmeal and choe-

olate chip cookies," Davis said.
"That's what the men want."

Pringle's Pastries of Old Vil-
lage is at 795 N. Mill Plymouth.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m
Tuesdays-Saturdays. Phone: 453-
4226.

j

'454-0111 Joy Road & Lilley 
WE SPECIALIZE * over.THE·COUNTER SE,MCE NO WAITING. WE
PRIDE OURSELVES IN MEAT PRICES ON HIGHEST QUALITY BEEF -
PORK-POULTRY - LAMB.VEAL ANDAMISH CHICKENS .....„.G„ve

OUR SHOPPING HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. •SAT. 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. •SUN. 10.M. TO 5 P.M.  
0 - 0  HIckory ViHamburger Smokedmade

YER BACONS: from
411 FRESH - USDA Cho- B- a=Inv I 1.19 . |

GROUND ROUND '1.49 Le. N.Y. STRIP
4.39 LB

Red, Ripe, Juicy

E Family Pac 5-7 LBS. 1 STEAKS TOMATOES 59* LB.L
0 Bonnie --4 Large, Green 'T
1/1/ HAMBURGER .AB**A HEAD 

1 SUNS 8 CT 73® 12.19 LB *&2'ILETTUCE ' -
I *ail Bros. 01.69 Le

BEEF CUBE STEAKS 1.-7 69¢ head i,
made from Sirloin Tips Why Not, Mom? f\

LINK SAUSAGE BACON-LETTUCE-TOMATO H
SANDWICHHygrade's Ball Park , ,

MEATHOT DOGS '1.49 Le CAJUN STYLE P MEAT LOAF '1.79 Ls. W
Bonnie 8 CT PORK CHOPS ;2.39 L

-Tiuemade.--w

A HOT DOG SUNS 73 Blackened with spices & oven ready Made from
HAMBURGER PATTIES 

A Sweet & Julcy 4., CAJUN STYLE COUNTRY STYLE
1 SPANISHONIONS 10 LB CHUCK

GROUND , 1.69 LB./3.WL  ------- SPARE RIBS  1.39

3 or 4 to a Pound -< 1 '0tz-4...A.-'A.... GRADE A "AMERICA'S WHITE MEAT" -. ,

PORK CHOPS LOIN CUT 2.19 LB./. 2 : 1
\ Lean & Tender CENTER CUT .2.09 . 40.1.*.LA

& Boneless or

BUTTERFLY CHOPS 2.99 ij#TJ7rLouis Rich

 p-- --.------------COUPON------------------- < BREAST '2.79 LBbl)
BOB'S OF CANTON COUPON

Itili'IwionitiI.. ili-.6.-- 7 UP OR CANADA DRY -. CHEESE_MUENSTER I,,I79 LB. ,'2:?EIMMI,FI A 1.Milf-BUY ONE AT 99* GET ONE ,40-C Imported Polish jill ki

   FREE 1 LITER jM I<AM |2019 I.B ,
A -EXPIRES 4/2/89-.- J J 1 litifillillilillilillillillie62/Iclk' f

*11111\Illj11)llur---nlmrrmmv#*#m,illl((*®tm====2M)1@k

n- 157

LB

37KINQ O
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1odstov,:Sale
America's

most

popular
woodstoves!

Nutra-Nuggets Challenges
Hills Science Diet

Nutra-Nuggets Challenges the Premium Dog Food Leader
In Quality and Price

DOG FOOD COMPARISON CHART
NUTRA·NUGGETS SCIENCE DIET COMPARE THE PRICE
COR»* DOG FOOD CA-2 MAINTENANCE

AND QUALITY...
PROTEIN 21% 22% IF YOU'RE STILL NOT CONVINCED

THAT NUTRA-NUGGETS ISN'T

FAT 12% 13% THE BEST COMBINATION OF QUAUTY

AND VALUE IN DOG FOOD - THEN
FIRST 3 .ATIAL Com

CORN POOMIYAYAOOMTS TRY A 4 LB. BAG OF NUTRA
INGREDIENTS meAT &®DLDIG IOY-TI

CHUNK DOG FOOD ABSOLUTELY

I Save up to $150
We now carry Consolidated Dutchw

off the regular price. The exceptior
vection Series includes all these sti

• cast·iron, airtight construction
• wood and coal burning
• hunt and side loading doors
I ceramic glass windows
• circulating and radiant heat

So before you buy just any stove,
drop in by April Ist and see why
Consolidated Dutchwest stove are

considered the best designed heaters
available today.

the country, and during our Winter Sale you can save from $50 to $150
Ilneering or Ine popular Lon-
features:

• brass trim and cooktop
• ashbin and drawer

• firescreen

• EPA certified
• Made in the USA!

CALORIES
PER POUND 1850 1752 FREE!

D• a Compared 6-1-88
2 / ' 01,t' ·h h 1,1,1-d A-- 01 111 hi M.* h.

--------COUPON '-------1 0Ill COUPON =---
" 40 LB. BAG I

i Nutra-Nugget i
i CHUNK 1.4 2.00 oFF i
 DOG FOOD Weatiand . r

: $1399 '  50 LB. WESTLAND CHUNK 
50 LB. HIGH PROTEIN ,

, Rig. Price $21.99 DOG FOODS
1 LImit 1 PH Cuotomer '.
1 Ikil• with Meats, 1. Offer Expires 3-31-89 ..
1 Chlekon A Whole Egg 1................
1 Expl- 3-31-89 1
1.--------------------

11!F ·

1 Available at thi- Participating Diaters: u 
1 40 LB. BAG I u ¢
1

NUGGETS

DOOF••D

-I-lill'll'll'll.*

i

t

N

Y

MA

Pot •aAI DO.

. "Coll•AMU WWW PUUU-=- 9 - i Science Diet i ....,
. 37687 Ford Road

Conlne Malntenmnce •Heat & Sweep DOG FOOD , .4 ".

i Westland, MI 728-5244
1

Fireplace Shop $1Q99 i 25153 W. Seven'Mile
. . WESTLAND DOG FOOD

8545 LI Iley. Canton Rog. Pilco *20.00 0 # *
 Redford, M| f 41-47,0

umul h, 6,1-, , • WESTLAND DOG FOOD .455-2820 Expir- 34 1-89 1 34831 E. Michigan ...
-1

/L

728-5300'

i .1 ./1 , .9 1

2'Me'li'%80'"4019*M-IMJ #':11'Mill'Lk,i,14*i']: ' 47                                                                                                                                                                                                                      . I'l ' '.1

i -6•.. --. I 1

40.
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 By Brown Jordan
-          48" Round Dinette

Table with 4 Arm Chairs
Mfg. Sugg. Retail $1765

SALE '1289

B. PARAGON

A By Brown Jordan
48" Round Dinette
Table with 4 Arm

Chairs.

Mfg. Sugg. Retail $1315

SALE '789

41" x 57" Oval with
C. BAHIA BREEZE

By Telescope

4 Arm Chairs.

Mfg. Sugg. Retail $730

8· SALE '499

 D. STATESVILLE
6 By Lyon Shaw

48" Round Dinette

Table with 4 Arm

Chairs.

Mfg. Sugg. Retail $661

SALE '44995

4/0&4,0&(ket.-

&tSUal;

33021 Grand River • Farmington, Michigan 48024 • (313) 476-6550
Mon., Thurs., Fri., 10-8 • Closed Wed. • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 12-4

j ..1 1*fr 1,-24 * 
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Tube-Style 4aitt Event EVER,l
gEllgES ZQ_CHOOSESOFT-SIDE WATERBEDS *41[XEB@*1*"2(13#6ElyLE

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

-A/LZ1 .0'; La

0 LOWAS FA+7Fil *'ieff:-- ,-*-_-'

'39700 -ep„=-2252

*Our Best Seller'

e....4.WATERBEDS
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

Starting AT

.                                       NOW137
All B,di F"ture

land -4 Land and Skys Mattre,-
All Beds Complete• Free Flow
Mattress, Heater, Liner,?2010549M™ 1 AUTHORIZED DEALER Fill Kit, Pedestal/Decking

Bunk-n-Trundle-n-Waterbeds
OF METRO DETROIT, INC. "MICHIGAN'S OLDEST SPECIALTY BEDROOM FURNITURE DEALEr

7220 MIDDLEBELT Financing Available
WONDERLAND MAU

Corner of Middlebelt & Warren • Westland   Plymouth & Middlebelt• Livonia
422-5553 Prior Sales Excluded 21-9770

S

der

': 1 1 (f,lit'' r L

j

r *

HAVEYOU
at the End of Your Hope?

1 i -1 'i -.1 /

 HESITATING WON'T STOP THE "PAIN!"

4

t

i

fresh start!

4

CHECK THESE 11 DANGER SIGNALS latur- strong,

PaIn In mid-back • Restlel NIghto • Heedach- ...:'47

Nerve Tension • Painful Joints ,
Anxty In the Chest L , n„- *

Stiffn- In Nock . Numbness In Arms and Hands • Stiffness or Pain In Lower Back in W.Im n,of 0 *11%'s education. Al
-d to know 9 .** wilh th* properPain between Shouidin . 3¥*m #NU Otl •h.„

USE THIS CERTIFICATE FOA YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY .-{*31®reci, 6#13*t 1K-12: DESIRA HEALTH CERTIFICATE ...
entities new Datients to  .Consuitation end 10 Point Splnal Ch«* Up -1 Initial Adjustment

, CERTIFICATE VALID FOR 30 DAYS
Totally Free of Charge

;711(tci;)11#*All, / V ..1/IL

41®LD
1

i 9 0000 Only- /0.0» '0 ' CALL 4*I·7®0
01-ACHIROPRACTIC mphas ,al churchI- 1

GET Al,1. OF THE FACTE ;,al bibilcal#
INSURANCE PLANS PAY (IN · L

€111ROPHACTIC (:ARE
-

CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES --lks for thel.*
d heclitiri rlgI4.M.B.U. Workers Comp                                                           -DR. DESIRA .c....0

All**Il ar*,P *Dalt• MIIIN            ....                       -
,

-4-- -

It

icJ
DESIRA OPEN

ChiropraCt 6 DAYS
-   u.__, Life Centei A

33250 WARREN RD. WEEK
..11-e.. V..ey .4 W.¥„e ... ...,1...

CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY. 1422-7800

OFF.(18 e Chrii
est Chic
 MI 4823

-5760 ./P
1 for Faster Vacation • Reopens April Brd

-
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DEAL DIRECT WITH
THE MANUFACTURER We con make a

Bring your window decor
Up-to-Date with versatile,
practical bllnds made to fit
your window size.

visitto the doctor
bear•ble.

CUSTOM MADE
WINDOW TREATMENT

• Vertical

Blinds

• Horizontal

Bllnds

• Pleated Shades

• Decorative

Valances

4.:8*33§*ie»>Ap ·

45:4:%·x·%:*2:·<::24*:

13@*80 *42**4: 4*
:i?ji*%%* .............,.i ,3»3:.,g**80 ·*5§..:i&*22' 044..54

All Available in

decorator colors

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Our comprehensive medical services includes

• Treatment of illness and injury • Immunizations and physical exams

• A full range of diagnostic testing • Labor#tory and x-ray services

• Blood tests, pap smears, vision/hearing • Minor' surgical procedures

and respiratory checks • Little or no waiting

• Walk in urgent care

WE MEASURE • BRING SAMPLES

AND OFFER EXPERT INSTALLATION

VERTICAL
concepts

31191 SCHOOLCRAFT

MON.-FRI. 9-5 PM

LIVONIA, MI

427-7790 280-02

OMedStop®
Affiliated with Garden City Osteopathic Hospital

30150 Plymouth Road • Livonta MI 48150
Across from Wonderland Mall

Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 f.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

No Appointment Necessary • (313) 261-3891 . 1... 11:-11....... 1.

1498 Sheldon Rd.

Chans Feed Store (across from Great Scott)
at Ann Arbor Rd.

453-6930

r

, 11 Monday-Friday 10-7:30;
Sal. 104; Sun. 12-4

ALL WONDERGRO LAWN I INTRODUCTORY OFFER 1
LAWN AND 1

CARE PRODUCTS ARE GARDEN FERTILIZER -1AccIAIM ,SALE PRICED!
Premium Crab Grass

$1195 50 LBS. 12-12-12 ;6.50
Preventer (5000 Sq. Ft. Bag) 1
Spring Crab Grass PreventerPlus Lawn Food (5000 sq Ft Bag);1425 50 LBS. 16-16-16 $7.45 i' 9 DRY DOG  or CAT FOOD 

50 LBS. 19-19-19 ;7.95 1 CANNED DOG FOOD IBeef Dinner or Beef Chunks Dinner • High Digestibility \ 
• Superior Taste , 

5.98 ,
| CANNED CAT FOOD

50 LBS. 10-6-4 Chicken Dinner, Beef Dinner or Fish Dinner

1 BULK GRASS SEED SALE 50 LBS. 6-24-24 11 4 Lb. Bag DRY DOG FOOD 1
'  Sunny Mix '1.59 LB. 50 LBS. 46-0-0 8.45 Rigular 03.79 1

OR I
Shady Mix '1.49 LB. : 3 1/2 Lb. Bag DRY CAT FOOD I
Athletic Mix ;1.39 LB. *ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY 1 4... Rainchickl Available

t DISCOUNT 1 1

Perennial Rye 1.29 LB ,  OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON UNTIL 4-16-09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • LIMIT 1 BAG PER CUSTOMER
6-----------------=------------1

50 LB. BAGS AVAILABLE AT .-----------0--9--------------r--------------

EVEN GREATER SAVINGS!
TURF PET BEDS  BIG SINS  DOG COATS ANDMASTER , SWEATERS

. LAWN FOOD PLUS For the Pam pered Pet <AA A,
- CRABGRASS CONTROL Small• Medium • Large , Store + ,%1.0 -Will-----:

• High Nutrition

Tty,'R r
MWSTE•R

0 i. 4 i........
SAVE ON BULK i SALE ; Or A

.i- .Mr .

GARDEN VEGETABLE ...... Rel.*12.". $095 1 Pour 1 -, 1 , T 'Vi 4/L
SEEDS BY' '201, (cove„ 3,000 Sq. 14.> 1  Wall-Mounted : lilli wpi1 FERRY.MORSE V , o Dispenier• ..

SEED COMPANY 0 - for Dry 0-li.

: Bulk .....Il---9........29216 Five Mile , F#
Reg.$24.95 ....... BALE '14.95 Z BIG BIN· *1 -  5096 OFF

(Just E. 02 Middlebelt) Livonta Reg.$21.95 ....... BALE 12.95 1 Holds 40 lbs i
Ample Parking In Rear SaVe OVer 40%  Reg. $29.95 SALE *22.50 Final Clearance

Mon.-Sat. 9-7 (421-4700 With Coupon ' With Coupon I With Coupon
, Offer Explree 4-15-89  Expires 4-15-89 1 Expires 4-15-89

4 0
. I . , 1 . 1-

. I , I

t .
1 1
I .

..
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Canton remains

talented ballclub

Shannon Meath (17) returns for her senior year
of,occer at Plymouth Canton. She will play the
center-striker position again, having scored a

RANDY BOAST/*taff photographer

team-high 13 goals during the 1988 champion-
Ihip Beason.

8, Dan O'Miwi
staff wrIN

The challenge facing the Plym-
outh Canton girls soccer team ts no
easy task, but it's one the Chiefs
know is possible.

Canton enters the 1989 season

with the hope of retaining the Class
A title it won last spring.

And, while winning back-to-back
state championships 18 a lot to ex-
pect of any team, no one can doubt
the Chiefs have the talent to repeat

Third-year coach Don Smlth has
13 players back from that team, in-
cluding nine seniors and all-Observ-
er selections Shannon Meath and Mi-

chelle Fortier.

"We could definitely be a contend-
er," said Smith, who has a 28-5-4
record as Canton's coach. "But no-

body is going to walk away with it.
(Plymouth) Salem will have a good
team, too - and (Livonia) Churchill
only lost three players."

Salem was the 1987 state champi-
on which lost to Canton in the dis-

trict final last year, and the Chiefs
edged Churchill 2-1 following a stioo-
tout in the state championship game.

'TM SURE (opponents) will be
coming after us," Smith said. "Ev-
erybody Ilkes to beat the champ
We'11 have to give 125 percent to do
it again."

On the other hand, the success of

last season will have some carryover
benefit for the Chiefs, especially
since their team returns virtually in
tact.

"It has to help us," Smith said.
"You have to feel you can win.
That's the big thing tri any sport.

"Any Ume you think you can win,
you've got a chance. If you think the
other teams are better, chances are
you probably won't win."

Besides losing four seniors from a
team that was 17-2-1, Canton's offen-
give potential was dealt an unexpect-
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'We could definitely be
a contender . . .But

nobody ls going to
walk away with It. I'm
sure (opponents) will
becoming after us.
Everybody likes to beat
the champ.'

- Don Smith

Canton soccer coach

ed setback when senior Julie Stab.

nick injured a knee playing indoor
soccer last December. She is expect-
ed to miss the entire season.

But fortunately for the Chiefs they
still have three experienced for-
war(Is, including returning starters
Meath, who will play center striker,
and senior Jenny Russell.

"They're going to be key players,"
Smith jaid. "The pressure will be on
them, but I think theftl be up to the
challenge. There might be some
players who are better, but you
won't find any who play harder."

MEATH WAS the team'8 leading
scorer with 13 goals and 11 assists,
and Russell had nine and 10, respec-
Uvely.

Sophomore Ayana Nash, the No. 1
substitute at forward last year, will
replace Stabnlek, who contributed 11
goals. Nash scored three goals and
had Sk agists in her first year of
varvity play.

"The starting three are pretty sol-
id," Smith said. "They all play with

the same intensity. They'll run until
they fall. If you give them a Itip,
they're hard to catch, and they'll
fight you tooth and nail for the ball"

Canton lost midflelder Renee Rice

to graduation, but the Chiefs have a
veteran group that include, Ieolors
Fortier, Jenny Steinhebel, Candi
Jooes and Molly Menard and sopho·
more Lynne Nichols. Together, they
provide Canton with a real ulet in
the transition between defense to of-
fense and vice veru.

"I guess we'd have to assume
that" Smith said. "Our midfield is
pretty strong. That's where ball-
games are won or lost They have to
come through, but the (forwards)
have to put it away."

The midflelders, however, did

their share of scoring last year, too.
Nichols was the top scorer among
them with six goals (two =ists).
Fortier had four goals and five as-
sists, Menard and Steinhebel three
goals apiece and Jones one.

Furthermore, Smith can move any
one of the five up to forward. Sopho-
more Christine Reilly, a transfer
from Maryland, and junior Sonya
Malkhassian, who played JV ball,
are additional forwards. Freshman

Christina Stansell will help with
midfiald depth.

THE CHIEFS lost an excellent

goalle in Jen Saul to graudation, and
Jacqi Walkowlak, who was the goal-
keeper on the JV teamthat was 11-
2-1, takes her place. Fortier can also
play goalle as she did wheo Saul got
hurt during the tournament, but
Smith prefers to have her in the
field.

"Jen Saul didn't have a lot of expe-
rience until she played high school
soccer," Smith said. "She dido't play
premier soccer, and Jacqi 13 the
same way. But she's played indoor
soccer, and she's a good, hard-work-
ing player.

Please turn to Page 2

Fear is fleeting
Confident gymnast wins MAC title
By C.J. Rls,k
staff writer

It's often said a race can be lost before It starts.

The importance of mental preparation 18 the ref-
erence.

It's hard to be ready if you're scared, though.
And being unafraid ts part of what makes a great
gymnast according to Deb Skeppstrom.

"A lot of gymnasts have the ability to do stuff,"
said Skeppetrom, a sophomore at Central Michi-
gan from Plymouth (Canton High School>. "But
fear gets in the way and they can't do It."

Skeppstrom admits she harbors such fears. And
yet, the event she is most comfortable in would be
terrifying to others: the uneven parallel bars.

"I like it the most," she said. "I have fun doing
it. I've been hurt before when I couldn't do much
of anything because of a bad ankle. But I could
alwayl work on the bars. I never got hurt on
them.

"The bars give me the most confidence."

SKEPPSTROM PUT her confidence on display
at last weekend'a Mid-American Conference

championship meet at Bowling Green State, tying
for first in the bars with a 9.40 score.

Skeppstrom also earned a Ue for third, with
three others, in the vault with a 9.40 score. She
competed In the floor exercise as well, but did not
place; she scored 8.90. She was not in the balance
beam.

Her performance helped CMU record its best
MAC finish ever, at the conclusion of its but --
son ever. Last year the Chlppe•u were fourth in

'1'd like to do the all-around next

year, and Vd like to improve my
bari score . ..1 really want our
team to make it to regionals and
to win the MAC. Those are my
biggest goals.'

- Deb Skeppstrom
Mid-American gymnastics champ

the MAC, and preseason expectations for this sea-
son were not much better. They surprised, howev-
er, by finishing second to Kent State by just .20.
Kent State scored 183.15 to CMU's 182.95.

"It was real exciting," sald Skeppetrom. "I
think we opened some people's eyes. We came a
long ways from last year. Until this season, we'd
never Eored over 180. Our best team score last

year wu 176. Thia year, we had a 183.75 at home
against Kent State."

THAT MAY be one of the few disappointments
of the sea,on. CMU beat the Golden Fluhes twice

in dual meets thls Ieason, but came up just short
at the MAC meet

Another wn how cloie the Chippewas came to
qualifying for the NCAA regionals. The top seven
teams in a region, determined by averaging each
team's best five,cores, qualify; CMU will finish in
the top 10 in its region (final team listings will be
rele-d later this week).

"Coming Into the Bealon, we had no clue we'd
ever get this clooe (to regionals)," Mid

Skeppstrom. "No one expected Central to do that
well."

But, then again, she didn't anticipate the kind of
season she's enjoyed, either. Her best score on the
bars was 9.45; she failed to qualify individually
for the NCAA regional meet because she wasn't in
enough all·around competitions (the seven indi-
vidual qualifiers are determined by averaging
their five best all-around scores).

PERHAPS IT'S just as well that the season had
its share of disappointments. It makes goal-set-
ting easier.

"I'd like to do the all-around next year," Mid
Skeppstrom, whose best all.around score this year
was 36.35. "And I'd like to improve my bars score,
and I'd like to make it to regionals.

"I really want our team to make it to regional•
and to win the MAC. Those are my biggest goall"

A dletetics major, Skeppstrom 18 already work-
Ing towards those goals. One reason for this year's
success was a change in preparation by coach Jer-
ry Relghard. "He changed our program a lot this
year," said Skeppstrom. "There was more condl-
tioning, more intense workouts. I think thole had
a big effect on us."

The payoff came to the team'a Buce-, and the
final tally might not be in yet, The Chippewas are
still riding Be momentum from their 12-3 dual-
meet season (5.2 in the MAC).

photo by Aobirt Ntolay"We've started working on new tricks for next
year," Mid Skeppstrom, who plans to take clal- Dib Skoppitrom, a Canton High graduate, tled for firil plaol
and continue training in Mount Pleasant this sum-
mer Effort carried the Chippewu a long way lut on tho unoven barl In the Mid-American Conference gymn»

year, so why change? t..meet

Parry, distance runners known Salem talents
'0-0,"'ll
***W Z

Uke iny team in pre•-00 KIB, Pl,m.
outh Sallm hu it• sh•re of unoertainui ri
'arding plithle Individual and group coe-
tribittion, to the coming campaign.

Roger Parry and the long dlitinee
runnirs an not to bi counted among those
unknow* 1,0-*.

pury 1. a enlor whom the Rock» will
eount heavily upon. In hl# first year of track
and field, he emerged U one of Salem'• top
-Imer•18**

r

He piaced third in the high jump at the
Weitern Like, Activities A-clation meet

after riching a height of 8 feet, 3 inchei,
buthe 'lloutataeouple tim- and'
a el,Illent 04 jumF.

Pan, will beana-tprimartly in ",piel-
alty events," according to coach Gary Bal-
cool, sinee h. can aboloti jump and runthe
brdle&

addem eN,0 country tiom was among
the WLAA 01lndin 14 fall, and many of
tholteammembers -running tmek.

-410*0100¥T Stoll .nd lob All//4
1 · 0

junlor, Brendon Manterson, Dave Hamw*,
Mike Barretta, Greg Mistemen and Sean
Speakman and sophomoree Mike Patterion
and John Thorn•• mall dialoo runnial th,
team'• obviou,*trm:th entering the Iialon.

"At this point it 10," Bateont Iald. "I told
them at the beginning of the practice, I'ro
eountial 08 them to pt I 101* Deo•-
-la•ealotof hole, M ftll.- -

9 know thole kido, and ! know what
thefre doing on thetrark," he added. "Allot
them are running together in a Plk, 10
•- ..put H.n In a relay th,fre goin, to
do Pretty well."

= -... . ..1 :.-.- .:2-20,92+1-

In addition to the returning distance
tonne#*, a pair of junk>rl coming off lue·
clilful winter-*port leanons, Joff Gold 0-·
k,tball) and Brian Burlison (wrutling) will
mipplement the -001 veterantrackma

The sprint eents will be more 01 0 qtl*
lion mark, but the Rock• do havelome good
0001, mo:t notably junior Steve Rurlison,
wkoplaced fifth I the 200-meter dal attl
WLAA moot and *111 bl a key man anrh*
ing reinyl

"Steve k the one We're counting on mogt
bled on hii *ophemore performs nre," Bal•
eont bald. 0Yoe have to put wme- in the,0

1 ·

who -i eltch people, and St- I the 001
wEN lotng to put there.w -

The Rocks might not have theoutatanding
sprinter they did two yean ago in Brian
Neuhardt, but thewill havedepth
SAHORR RANDY F!11 and Dave Van}10014
junlor* Pat Bowie, who }ed off the 400 relay,
Mike Rafail, Todd Mat,ee, Todd Cirno and
hott Robertson and lophomor- Joe
Pawhimka and Matt Perron are returning
sprinter, Plit,, fre*hmen John Bomworth
and ki HIster,how proml,e, Balcont sald.

Pl.a. turn to Pag• 2
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- - 7777 Chiefs enter season
exercising options

0 MyrnaPartrach * as defending champs
Is her body-fat
content too low?
De•r Myral:1-8 thil l/.1*1"'l l"l ul at- 01& 1

18* b 12 per-mt. b *at - 1-1 I li -1 Iiaily a 1,-at did
IM-4

Bl,maighm 1*li WI

Well, yout, :tvo me lot, of info,mation, but'no age. May I •-=ne
you are in your 387 The questioe hire k How lean is too lean?

I / t me an:w41 thel/I*k a for he¢h 1- amd lam/•
Healthy, fit womm naturally have more body fat than fit men of

the same fitne- 10"1. Athletic men who undergo eadurance training
commonly can have a body-fat content of only 5 percit It'B almost
impo.ible for a woman's body fat to get that low.

ThiN have bea -mon marathon rum- who have lowered their

body fat to 7 or 8 percent, but that is rare. Women athletes generally
stay above 10 pe,rent (and they are thin people).

ne normal body fat for a woman who exercises regularly and eats
basically low-fat to medium-fat foods, ranges from 15 to 23 percent.
Genetics do play a part here. Also, many women who were chubby
children, have a hard time depleting those fat cells. Some women
struggle to lower fat cells by diet and not exercin which results in
losing muscle mass.

In your case, I'll bet you were always thin with a low fat content
(only guessing. of course). Do you have irregular or absent menstrual
periods? If so, pay a vidt to your doctor just to cheek it out. If you
have no irregularittes or absence of menstrual periods, your body-fat
content is all right for you.

Also, where did you have Ults body-fat test taken? How accurate
did the medical or exercise expert say it was?

I There are a variety of ways to test fat content. Check it out!
 Your body composition (fat content) sounds great to me. Very

healthy - don't worry.

(Myrna Partrleh, co·owner of ne Workout Company of Bloomfield
Township, 1: happy to answer any questions readers may have re-
garding exerch. Please -d yoer questions to: Sports Department,

 Mma Partrich, 1225 Bowen, Birmingham 48012)..

Burlison key sprinter k
Continued from Page 1 cause of a knee problem. He'll also

run the 200 and 400 dashes.
'*On paper, it looks like we're not Salem graduated the district and

tgoing tohave a Neuhardt on the end WLAA discus champion in Jay Blay-
•or a Garrett Bowie, but we'11 have lock and another good thrower In
'four who can all run about the Romolo Maura. Senior Rick Van-
same," hesald. - Domelen was the No. 3 shot,putter

; · But the Rocks are always compe- last year, and other prospects in-
·tent in relays. Salem won the league clude juntors Mike Cygon and Jack
·title in the 400 and finished third or Lupo and sophomore Rob Casler.
Ibetterin the 800 and 3,00. The long jump 18 a wide-open
: "We've been real fortunate at Sa- event with the graduation of Lamar
lem," Balcont sald. "We manage to Creton, and the nompole vaulting
find sprinters some place. I guess I'll Rocks will spot the opponent an au-
stick my neck out and say before the tomatic nine points in that event
ieason ts done we'11 have good again.
isprinters this year, too."
· Complementing Parry in the high MIKE PARK, who scored in both
jump will be senior Mike Albertson, hurdles events at the WLAA, has
who couldn't compete last year be- graduated. Parry will specialize in

Oon-.d ...P- 1

portait You h- te Iony about
(th• loaae) mak* good lavel-
helple«/.1,•aUIR=r

And th QI* 011 h- a quality
defe- to aiilt Walkowtak. Canton

lost d.N-IN *andout la,1 Sto.ck-

lein, another all-Ob-.,r :tor who
plays for Schoolcraft College now,
but it Mt,- Erin Mors,# Tricia
Greenhalge and Chris Zawacki, who

By Stive Kowalikl
staff writer

If Farmington Hills Harrison girls
track coach Mark Babcock had his

way, maybe he'd start the season to-
day.

Before anyone else moves away.
Three key performers off last

year's team - Liz Tucker, Kamala
Malosh and Lanell Shoemaker - no

longer attend Harrison after relocat-
ing with their families.

Babcock doesn't understand the

unfortunate timing, but he'll have to
do without the trio and also find a

replacement for Tracy Radke, who
graduated. Harrison was 4-2 in duals
a year ago, finished third in the
Western Division of the Western
Lakes Activities Association and

eighth at theleague meet.

)r Salem
the intermediate hurdles, and Steve

Burlison will be the main hope in the
high hurdles. Senior Troy Giacherio
can run both events.

Other hurdlers are senior Carl

Mills and sophomores Andy Rojeski
and Jim Ramsay. The underclass-
men are excellent high jumpers too,
according to Balconi.

Salem finished second to Westland

John Glenn in the Lakes Division

dual-meet season, but the Rocks
were second only to WLAA champi-
on Farmington Hills Harrison in the
league meet.

"We'11 be competiuve," Balconi
said. "We'll have good team strength
and balance. We'll be a good dual-
meet team.

..dull-*/the Itate

Smith 0- to move Moi,a. 10
thi swiq/ D-1- 1111 vamet 4
St=cmel - laido MeN,-a
who come up from thi JV te,m for
the toinamlit la:t year, booom-
the fourth stan=. Sector Lin D-

and junior Becky Iankle, both re·
turmial playell, and sophomore
Dent*e Kooots, provide depth on de-

MALOSH TOOK with her school

records in both the 100- and 200-

meter dashes. Where are you now,
Babcock must be asking.

"Every once in a while we get a
kid to move in and make a contribu-

tion, but a lot more move out than
come in," Babcock said. "I don't
know if it's the area or what. It's just
unfortunate. You'd think it would
balance out."

Considering how fast Farmington
Hills is growing, it must be just a
coincidence Babcock is being aban-
doned.

Though Harrison lost some out-
standing talent 47 girls have come
out for the '89 team and that's about

twice the usual number, Babcock
said.

Already, he added, the Hawks
have showed signs of improvement
with their performance last weekend
in the Huron Relays at Eastern
Michigan University.

"We didn't knock anybody over or
get a trophy," Babcock said, "but it
was by far our best performance
(since 1980) at the Huron Relays. We
improved in every event."

HEADLINING THE list of retur-

nees are senior sprinters Jane
Peters 'and Maria Chalogiants.
Peters was the WLAA champion in

9 OILY MII -*in -/

.top"/1/lially=led upe•t.
*.A

"Ithlk al, reall- thervelotto
help the goalie," he added "rhey
have to *ay alert at all time• and
not let the-yo- get by."

Th 00•11 0,00 the le••00 on
Widioidly, April 0, with a home
game at 7 p.m. againit Brighton.

'1 expect improvement
over last year - and l
thought we had a
decent year. 1 didn't
like the way we
finished at the league
meet, but we're going
to be better.'

- Mark Babcock

Harrison track coach

the 300 hurdles as a sophomore.
Other seniors include shot put and
discus thrower Aimee Jarvenpaa
and hurdler Michele Rebtoy.

"I look to our seniors to lead us
through," Babcock said. "They
(Peters and Chalogiants) have been
to the state, so those are the ones to
keep an eye on. They'have a lot of

lum#-10

Michelle Fortier

experience and a lot of talent."
Babcock believes Harrison is

strongest in the sprint and middle
distance events, and many of those
runners are underclassmen. Among
the juntors expected to contribute
are sprinters Nivin Hakim and Ni.
cole Leo. Jenny Carpenter and Sonja
Magdevski also are juniors who will
compete in the distance events.

The freshmen and sophomore
classes could be a surprise. Leading
the freshmen group are sprinters Ni.
cole Addis, Audra Cockerham and
Heather Conley and distance runner
Alice Chu.

SOPHOMORE;S ON the roster in-

clude distance performers Joanne
Hannawa, Alyssa Imamt, Jearmie
Klotzer and Kerrie Hentnik.

Tracy Delbusso is another sopho-
more who exceled last fall on the

cross country team, qualifying for
the state Class B meet.

"I expect improvement over last
year - and I thought we had a de-
cent year," Babcock said. "I didn't
like the way we finished at the
league meet, but we're going to be
better and a deeper team, especially
in the sprint events. I'm not going to
make any predictions record-wise,
though."

Hawks optimistic despite losses

rack
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For mon Wormatio• cel Salem
volleyball coich and PCVC coordi·
nalor Bitty Smith at 451-6585 dur-
ing the day or 456-5614 in the eve-
ning.

• GOLF LEAGUES

The Canton Parks and Recre
ation Department is sponsoring a
Wed-day night men'I golf league
at Fellows Creek Golf Course.
Space is limited to 36 gotten.

The registration fee 13 135 plus
weekly greens fees. Tee-off times
will be fcom 5-5:55 p.m. Registra·
tion starts April 3. Call 397-5110
for information.

• The Canton Parks and Recre-
ation Department is sponsoring a
senior citizens golf league starting
in May. The league will play nine
holes every Tuesday morning at
Fellows Creek.

The registration fee is $5 plus
weekly greens fees. Senior citizens
can register in person or by mail at
the recreation department, 1150 S,
Canton Center Rd., 48188. Call 397-
5110 for information.
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* BASEBALL TRYOUTS

Bon .10 13-14 with Plymouth
Salem High School ellgibility who
are Interested in piaying for the
Sandy Koufat-Little Ca,Iian
baleball team thould co-ct Joe
Bennett at 453-0178.

• Tryout: for the two Cralger
Pee Wee Reese travel teams will
be 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
April 1-2 and April 89, behind the
Canton Township Hal] on Canton
Center Road.

All boys ages 11 or 12 (but not 13
before Aug. 1, 1989) are welcome.
For information call Bob Ruete at
397-8149 or Chet Kapla at 459-0765
after 7:30 p.m.

0 KARATE CLASSES

The Canton Parks and Recre-
atton Department is offering
karate lessons for all levels from
7:30-9 p.m. Mondays and Thurs-
days. The cost is $35 per person for
10 weeks.

Sam Santtlll, a sixth-degree
black belt, will instruct all ages in
the Isshinryu style of karate. Reg-
istration is on a continuous basis.
For details call 397-5110.

• SOFTBALL OPENINGS

,-r€Bps I

1. 10 -I'll. -- •11 -1

4 Hel. Ult 1 I.- ./.
To-. Ult; 1 UU®• a•-- Ult i
80- Lak, 171% 6 (Im/1. vaN,.
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Way,• MI'llill. Ull; 1 Wil- ot
Detreit. -0 -W.-4

-r, 1,- 10. Fal.,4,= 20•1
.4 2,011; 11 D-rhor' E.*1 Fori
2,01% 12. A. A#.1 00'01 Rk'.4
2,57% 13. Warrea Co/*/4 UU; 14. 07-
ford, Ull, 16 Utiol Ford. US* 16.
Warren U,cok:,127.

Hard/4. t-m 00./0 01 Jille
Wright. Scott Wri:Dt, Bril Forb-, 8-
Goodwin and Kyle Goodwin- Goodwin
had a 090 Ier# - 0 20$ game The
hliheot score of the elimination tourna-
ment was by Ben 8mock of Diviloo High
Smock rolled a 289 game and 7:Ose-,
but Davi,oe did not qudify and •u -
able to *cort

The bowling champloolhlp 13 tbe brain-
child of Harry Burkey and Michael
Martus, who organized and directed the
event. Hopefully, this tocrnament will in-
crease enthiwia=n at the high ,chool
level. I hope that Interested parties will
come out to the finals at Emerald Lane•,
1950 Square Lake Road.

• The Sunday Youth Clas:le Traveling
league held its final competition at Park-
way Lanes in Trenton. Leading tbe actioo
was Steve Lingertot of Novi, who rolled a
733 series on games of 24+235-254. Julie
Wright of Farmington Hills was the best
gkrl finisher with a 600 series aod Dave

SPRING SALE
Astro-Glasstite-Century

Truck Covers

10-pin al
A1
Harrlion

named *1=*11 *"* 01- 111*' h

0-h U,1- -TI'
Gr"t= D'Ii'it IllY Al'llin-
m.inbu, p-*Mt,01-t n-la

eld• the "*Ii' 01 thli *INW -ch
moL

CA,#Itulati- to Hall old alt 11
-Iderful poo#, b t,b "'0" ™
Wlil Din,In raa/ ** *In 00 te the
upper "4 -boll ever, Wed-,Am, at
2.30 p.m. If you are a *entot and tat--t-
ed, come on down to Mer,1-Bowl nd
cheek it out.

• In the Wee¢ Side I.utheraa League at
Redford Lanel, Frankl Duble] ted the
scoring with a 696 serle, 00 games of
219-231-246. Bob Johaion had 8 618 se·
ries with a 241 high-game, Don Joh-0
rolled a 609 and 233 game, Terry Courier
had 604 and Larry Davis, 600.

• At Oak La- on Middlebelt Road lo
Westland, the youth le,gue action fea-
tured a 659 Beries (245-232-181) from
John Wodarski, and a 619 series (215-209-
195) from Kria Moore. In the Sunday Fun-
times Mixed, Glenda Davis rolled a 216

N £ MIS

)wling I
ley

- -U#,4.'*.0.8 - ..a

- 0.'1; R.7 k,4 -p-Ul
hemth. -' M- MIC"'ll, "*Mae
R-, 004 -* IdMImAIS

•-4.* atMIrria„1.*
mle,0 **Ho- 1-1- 8-a -
hl110'Id by PEd Hah//"la "DI a
72* a.,1- 00 gam- 94 1*01440. 11 th•
7-Comm *Il--uw
-:.0-243 - . m .1,1. Th• w

with a 144 -14 Debbil Thlollid at Ul
and D-is Adall with Ul

In Mli,ed kilii &£*9= at Woodland
Laae, 18 Livia, thi T-, Night
Jacks and Jills Le,Be •uled by Bob
Monge with a 257 game and Dwight Wit
kin with 251 and 220 for 610, Bill Stacey,
223; Ton, Brodeor, 571 Ie,im< and Date
Merwin, 571

The girls were led by Jenny Krismro
219 game and 582 Iert< Stella Footana
with 202, and Ruth Zam, another 101 In
Woodliod U- Senior Hole ZAY,#
Tony Kempl-1 shot a :99, and - meries
was 692. Bud Lentanc, Jr. bid 705 and

SION HILLS
;OLF CLUB

D**01*'"dpi1.0/* 51

"4 00 8 011 - tb ...dial
R.1-witht)-01*-4/0/1

*44™ 011'04'*10. 0,94*...0

4-teD Vul-Hpil/'lu,& i
ellt'.1,*all.....4.Ilt

- dilt ./In#*....0/
the10"holwill--I.-m-
health, W h.-your Dowli 0000
. well.

AIR CONDITIONING
- FURNACES _

400 Rebate
Com"d--01••1 - 0.-'11- --•
0400*WIU"'**'0#.-*814-0

I.040/.0- 1

...

894:,/ I«h Can-,10*

r. 41
4.31

I nv•..Ac, r,c-0 - umz..1-=2

Sophomore goalle Bill Pye of atione I*r Ou•lity Truck Acce,•orle, q„,,z - -
Canton Township made 24,29 and ings for its men's and women's Running Boards Fem 2.-r.lfll, -9 j-li,X2j*79 Installed

-://:--'/'-m-

22 saves in three NCAA tourna- softball leagues. Interested teams
------0.9-*

ment games for the Northern< should call 397-5110 for registra- Aluminum Flberglass Truck HEATING & COOUNG ..0--/

Michigan University hockey team. )tion and entry fee information.
Truck Covers Coverl From U.,Il.-amill

He finished the year with a 26-15-
From*289 '395 Installed                                    -1989 SEASON

record, a 3.16 goals-against avfr I SOFTBALL CENTER • S»ding WD,dows • Tool Bo- Proilcton
• Bug 0-clori •Ourallnen • T,Doate            .

.1

age and a .904 Bave percentage. • KCH:n:=21
. Tonneau . GAle 0,1.,ds Driving Range Now Open \ 94

,• 1 5 v

The Wildcats were eliminated kIL  • Step Covlrn • Sun VISOri

the first round of the NCAA
1 Canton Softball Center is accept- . Sp-h Guards • Tube Stlps

playof fs by Providence College in a mg registrauons for i* spring sed-
COMPLETE INSTALLATION FACILITY 15 tees plus practice sandtrap

\-Ur

series played March 17-19 in Mar- son, which begins April 9 for men's,
DEALEAS WELCOME CALL

quette. NMU won the first game 9-
women's and coed teams. There GRAND RIVER R.V. USTODAY 3.*et.

5, but the Friars woo the next two, are no residency requirements. The
26425 Grand River • REDFORD Driving Range Memberships Available

team fee is $295 for 18 games.
Between Beech Daly & Inkster

/15 HEATING a

4-2 and 2-0. To be placed on the mailing list 592-1788 14830 Sheldon Road
C/'IUREE COOLING

I GRID CLINIC for league and tournament infor-
matton, call 483-5600 2-9 p.m IT'S HERE!

A TRADITION FOA OVER 25 YEARS

The Wayne State University weekdays and noon to 6 pm week-
Plymouth, MI 48170 Cal/ The EnamyS•ving Emen.

football coaches will conduct a free ends.
IT'S NOW!

274-6010

IT'S STREET SCENE
453-1047 25021 FORD RD., DEARBORN I

Every Monday ,  .

.,4 1 • •1

i

4

Mayful. loving,out·goingtype. Needs friend to
deliver morningpaper and stippers ta

Quiet yet understanding. In search of
someone with good, strong }g to rub up agIE

Good n=ed tnak
-=aG•11•*MA

1

3

'1

A

Attra,tive, middle·*d mmpallion. Know3 every
trick in the book Ready to settle down.

Encigitic mi,chlefmake. Has lotsof
love toebut noone togive it to

VineM/Id///Al/TI"di
*©m'.Imre:-4

l/Zin*Clkk·nt mak.Lkesscdood,bN*ntching
Demelynreticw,niff=mi,lekiwith

*,

'Iliev're liandsome, faithful, and fun to be with. But ifyou're already spoken for, them is another r „..... o.10 0- 0150 01100

But right now, they're lonely.lhese are jus t of way you can help.Your donation to the MHS,no killy#8211, .
ledledip•*11*k NINI'Hum=,cSocirn

the hundreds ofperfectly healthy animals ngat matter how bigorsmall, willhelpusgive these my.OVISA MI.IMCId

the Michigan Humane Society (MHS) for that cer· animals thebest carepossibleand the chance fur us
tainspecial someone tophome with Someone, tolindthemaproper liome. ' } i Namr 2 }· ;.4. liA E-
we hope, just like mu. So,slureyourlove with those who need itmost: Ad.!1, e.

Because you can provide whatwecan't: aper· the bachelors andbachclorettelat tlic Nlit litg.in
c it, Vat,- Zip

th,·' M i, h i ggi, I h in, ai w 14 * kly 13 1 11,00 /9,4, i .»m y'It "·l

mancnthome.One that will be filled withall the Humane Societf , ur· u itr,h,i f,Nr MU N 2»*4
 Al,wk,lt,1 >i.,Ic·,i,n,rihution• All , ,%,trihilin•

loveandattention theydescrve. ____ _ ___ ______

-1
F lother

-4, 11 C h,5 .Irf 1 4-nr
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Fine Furniture ...

4 Where Quality Costs
You Less!

WE WIU NOT BE UNDEIBOLD 

Classic Interiors
 20292 Middlebelt, Livoilia • South of 8 Mile 

47+6900
Ma. Thun.. Fri. 9,30*00. Wed, 801. 9.30-3:30

.

Men. if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service

t at any U.S. Post Office.
It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

r -

i Schoolcraft eyes tuition Increase
T

M--11--collop -
tim 'Mt,HI-*.-- 011.
.-r,. I"/ for .... HYM.
within the mootcraft linualt,
college district, e per Medit hoer
for 01% Michw= ged- and "
pic cidit hoir for *4.,tate It.
dli

A college riliintative, D-ver,
said the al=mpU= didn't guarantee
a tuition inciwle would occur.

"It wl Ho of the liumptio= in
our budget projectiong" Schooter•lt
representative Saundra Florek said.
"But we've made that -umption
before without raising tuition."

Other factors, including greater

0.--4/2=...Mat

-//11D1 W.I,

'CHOOU-/1 'll..... »

li oipicted to bi adold Wore
J-1.

CI Fr aldchooleraft raised
tuition to 01 per credit how for stu-
dents living within its district - a
76-cent incre-e.

Tuitioa was al,o raiied to HS per
credit hour for other Michigan stu-
dents, a $1.50 increale. It wu rabed
to ;62 per credit hour for out.of-
state students, a *2 incnale.

IN OT•Ell budget news, the col-

tle' Aill.'lli

1•• 1- a.-.4
th•* ili *10=0 Val Milid bick to.
111t

™ Headle• Ameadmit roth

backtm' m. =.•-4.
formull ult •110 involve• the Coo-
burner Price Inde inflation rate and

properly taI ailiI,vient i,-a
Aviap Ient iner,i„= in

-tug Wami Coity nng,d Nom
8.2 In Garden City to 17.4 in Mym-
outh Towmhip before last week's
board of review Ie-lom, according
to county statistics.

THE COLLEGE tax is applied in

-11*,h'=Ill'Ill. d. Novi

D.I...re lipided to hold a
•094.thebale¥**h
May B. A truth-!*tatatic• h-ing
on the milla. rate le echeduled for §
p.m. Wed-day, Ma, 17, at the
Schooleraft board mitial me•6
Grote Administration Center, 10600

Haggerty, Livonia.

A public hearing oil the budget
w111 be held Wednesday, May 14, at
the same Ume and place.

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology

_18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860
11r-Zoo curator will teach conservation

TAKING DRUGS TO COUNTER DRUGS Del
Commonly this suggestion arises for in<Nviduals with Grah,

arthritis: if you use aspirln, you should counter ite effect
on the stomaoh by taking an antacld or an anti-ulcer -- Cante
drug. of edu

There are several reasons to decline the advice. First, adding a second
drug Increases the cost of care. Second, the additional drug creates Its own She
side effects. For example, the antacld, used to prevent ulcer, can bring on

cinnat
Intractable diarrhea.

Third, another drug compllcates the patient's medication schedule. The Unive

elderly are particularly prone to such confusion: Is It three tablets of the grey with t
asplrin, and four of the white antacld pill, or Is It the other way around?

Fourth, the second drug brings on a risk of drug interactions. Antacid may
Interfere with the proper qbsorbtion of aspirin, and so prevent the occurance
of asplrin side effects. Unfortunately, the same drug-drug intervention
destroys aspirln's therapeutic effect.

Usually, there Is an alternative to using a medicine that requires an
off-setting drug. Particularly In elderly patients, It may be better to chose a
drug that may be less effective, but Is of greater safety.

·r ·

roit Zoo director Steve Belle Isle Zoo and Belle Isle Aquari-
im announced that Lori um.

rbury has been named curator
cation. Previously she was coordinator of

interpretative programs and educa-
moved to this area from Cin- tion assistant for the Cincinnati Zoo

1, with a degree ftom Purdue and Botanical Garden and the Bind-

er Park Zoo. Canterbury recruited
mity. Canterbury will work and trained volunteers to present ed-
he Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak, ucational outreach programs to

members of the zoo society and pub-
lic.

The education division will plan a
variety of programs for the public In
the near future. Graham said it is

the intent of the zoo to give visitors
an opportunity to learn more about
conservation efforts through a recre-
ational and participatory expert-
ence.

"I'm eager to spread the word that
even at home in Michigan, we can
increase the chance for such endan-

gered species as the piping plover
and gray wolf to survive in the

wild," said Canterbury. "If we can
make a difference in the future of

animal species half a world away,
imagine what we can do locally."

I The pulse of your community • The pulse of your community I The pulse of your community I The pu

READY FOR SUMMER!
1

Central Air is not that Expenoive
PRE-SEASON SALE NOW

brqant

$200 REBATE
At P-ticlpilng Bryant Dialiri Only

Denmark Heating & Cooling722-3870 Im'! im

COUNTRY FOLK ART ,
SHOW & SALE© ,

1 .

MARCH 31, APRIL 1-2, 1989

PONTIfIC, MICH'ofIN
PONTIRC SILVERDOME
1-75 to M-59 W. 1/4 mile to Opdyke Rd. exit

U- E- entrano, 10 89*m

4 'tg",1--9,""#.2 M
MUSTAN

¥ 2471.91 Intertof, 1
1 hubc,

TYME'In

,<4 8. 4 . 71 TYME -C

UUST AN

./.4.3-UU¥ ma 0,1
An=-

MUt'r AH

tunroot, 1

601,900

Glin* R-W Ind bo-: 80h1,en-nitte; be*,(s; plirood lamp shides;
co-' Ind p.404 furniture; Wind= ch-; gr-Id Ind painted furniture: rag
ru 0,01*Il/,9 ddy Dean; r,€h-« Opoo,gli,I/I; S,1 glazi Iton-ari; thioremi; 1
frakl,* *mlm *0**h; cervid loy,; IWIIi -ath*vine,; de©oys; Shaker
603,4 0-*y be-:101, Irt wilifoolon; Ile,iolng; wht,Ng,; Moorcloths; dummy I
boltd®*% country 1-•; Mrebo-do; herb* wrellhe and potpourrl; candies
bld - ho-drugs; and  country ,-di for ial. <

Berry LONG
•Cnuntly.

RHONDA HILUKER
313)034-4181 P.O. Bot 111 Orton¥- MI 48482 (313)63+4153

S,>6.4 S,&46.9 19#694 4¢
Do yourself a favor. File your taxes now and file accurately.

If you need help doing your taxes, call or visit your
local IRS office.

$48999 Makeyourtaxesless
1 5etinclude•4"El

Ctfl Will,48"910*010010,

. taung.Ch-1,0*0 .....
Ill

4- Palm 7350 Highland Rd. (Mil)
H- P.-0 A-4 5
I."WWO"-flph I(313) 06.80. Do them today9f Bcach

Grind Rmet & No,i Md. {
43236 NovI Town Conter .

J•,•1 -Ah 011* O

Patio Furniture (313)347-4010 , ..4 ...1 ¢*9
t . .1 APubN©SopkeofTIWS P*42*na  NM=v w -Mon, Thw. f d 10,m Rpm Ttiet W•ft, 9»1 101,m Apm, fund,y 11*m·(pm

.

.

..4 -

4, 6 1

9, =. 1.

,/ I. AAE' eit
1. 4 , .

': .-21 y. ..
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i MORE
CLASSIFIEOS

Thl. 61•*•1110•11•e
contlnuid from

P* 11F.

"CORT. ..........0

st,Ok W 01*1 .* MI-

IYME AUTO BALm 40*al

0 104 . 1- alla I Il,1
02.306. FIOOt GAMA# N- W
7/*IM' ......7

ERP.11/Ul//Mfl-Il/4
1-000. .4 /4/0 0, I. O-.

..1.0

0011". ....4.....

EXP. 1907.01- 8 8-p, M,005.
Norlh Broll- Nrd 421-1376

ES® CLUB WAOON 12 0.....,
loaded. 0 11,088.

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6560 721-2600

AESTA 1978 · Good conalan.
Must 0011. *800 or Not
C. 42•12•0

FIESTA 1074 $00 420-4428
FlESTA - 1900. Red. hitchbick. AMIl,t:2°'. n-:Ires, go16=
GRANADA, 1982. W,gon. 8- 00-
ler. ARI, 5 425-5428

LET US SELL YOUR CAR
ON CONSIGNMENT

Customen waning for late model
Escofts. Mustangs, Tempoe
CALL TODAY...
TYME AUTO 455-5566

LTD 11, 1979..Albullt linglne & trw*-
misolon. Black. Exctrlt condition.
$2.300. or b- 722-8105

LTD, 1986 Crown VIctovia- A true
luxury Iutomob#e. fully loaded, 5
lite, fuel Inlected. Va. 453-3600

SUNSHINE HONDA

- F..

1 -1 ma.,1

10•OOLN &10. LI--. I
Jack Domme, =510-I.

721«10 71 TAMAROFF BUICI

T....... 0.-  a TAMAROFF Bula*** . **,-'g.m, 2&Ral
I-7*- *a- :2&:8::m
T# WID . *lilma *0* 171#1. Conal -4

F. 0-0-04.0. U..m- AW,1. U©.*luoo.

17,/00 C- 2 ...

Ilioal'  =MAUTOGAL®0 4-
m= el " awl-0., ., :rhz.101
Norm B oth/1 Ford 421-1378 gun*· CHOICE -119,900.

TEMPOS, 10# 4 609.4*Oclwal
Jack Demmer Fore

Irorn. Al &4 0,.,Qid Your chole• 721-6560 721-28
07.-.

TOWN CAR1- ligmnllif• 8-Jack Demmer Ford 1,- me* -0-11" con-on. 1.0

721-0660 721-2800 ed. n- t.,8. phon, Midded. I
Spm· 10pm 7374

TEMPO 1964 - 4 door Wdloo, 10-
ver Wlh fle M** -our Inilrlor. TOWN CA fle. Dlfk bRA 10
Looks and rune gnill Ofm to our ed. 3000 mUN. yes 3600 mi
10• Price• ..111 not bo 4* a.iy * 17,800
blkon Thll one ONLY ..S 1.778 Jack Demmer Fore
TYME -Cm:on 307-3003

721-6560 721-26

2Mtt. VERSAILLES 1978, white -Ith
1*tor 8 •peed. axolilmt condition. MMX 4 door, loaded. Exce•
$6106/bast. Mell,gl 533-0485 condition.*2500 421-71

THUNDERBIRDS 874 lurcuq
COUGARS CAPRI, 198 1, Char©04. doth

TURBO COUPES *peed. 8 cyL. hltchback. r
whe- *995 460-3434 456 1

1985-88'8
COLONY PARK 86 10 pe-eng

Good Wiction full po,-. r,le® fomlly car. $8,995
Mmy to choose from HIn- Park UncoWAercury

From $5995 453-2424 ext.400

Bill Brown
top. cragar 88, 302 enok* a
COUGAR XA7 1979 n- p-1. r

11(CAPADO newtk- 835000, bilt. 421-AL.

'0/4 IN./.WY .74 ....c--, -1 HODGES SUBARU DOUBLE YO 14.-M

AMAROFF BUICI< 1 "THE SUBAHU ONLY DEALERSHIP"

847-8800 DRIVING PLEASURE 
'&1 i WITH *DOUBLE COUPON SAVINGS!! |

Illl FREE PtZZA WITH TEOT DRIVE FREE PIZZA WITH UIT DRIVE FREE PILZA WITH f EST [)111./F 

GORDON =161*=:16 140.00 500 400 600 450_ i= CHEVROLET wour --t . 1 JUST¥/HATCHBAC4 r LEONE ' XT-COUPES  0
0„00-=AD.-im *-di""*. I

K 427-6200 A-- ...1 1le:*, - 11 39&22W1 FN ,!500 !1 ¢OoO Moo•LS 1,0 470 1,50 . ;5. e. 23100 WOODWARD, FERNDALE, 3 blke. North 01 9 Mile 
*Double Joupon In stock Leone se,jes and at! 88'8 In slock onl

5 9#inglato M on
Sale ,

INTRODUCING...378

5 TO CHOOSE FROM PAT BOYLEOVER 70 CARe m
1

1 '87 CAVALIER
b AM/FM stereo. Priced to *49491 CHEVROLET=GEO INC.

Gel!.

L '86 CAPRICE CLASSIC J . FORD RO.

4 door, loadedl 2 tone $788% paint, wire covers.
70-

'88 PONTIAC GRAND AM
,£5 Automatic, alr, AM/FM

stereo. Great Buy for the *8484Money.
.. -1-11.1.

CHEVROLET
•f L.0

/l. 
Airport

I   ...- CAPRICE CLASSIC $ 12811                                                                                                                :. ... Huron River Dr

0 . 0 0 BELLEVILLEno. Full size transportation.

lE
U

MICHIGAN AVE.
L-- a wl ARB

1205 ANN ARBOR RO. PLYMOUTH -WOLW vr,no-

OPEN SATURDAYS 10-3 35000 Pt>¥nouth Ad., Ltronia -Cr tur rm.- Fy'89 CHEVY S-10 TAHOE j ---.flrif-

MAVERICK 1978 - 150.000 mill.
522-0030

englle has 20,000 mIS#, runs THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUP XMA IN7 » =4= EXTENDED CAB A WEEK IN
Borne rust. S 150 Call bet*,en
9Pm. 261 0Zk;& SP••d, 0,6,4 1 mi. 810,000- Ploue cal a;¥  Automatic, alr, cruise, tilt FLORIDA

6 cylinder, only 10,000
MuSTANG CONVERTIBLE GY THUNDERBIRD, 1988, Turboooupe, COUGAR, 1987 *Ry Black with miles. Price Only , 010,888 --- .PREE1988. Autornatic. loided. excelent 8 *peed. 10*Sld be*utiful h•Im-
condmon, alarm. 22.000 mN- Ill- blue, tai nli. 01&.000. 42**88 gray leather kiterlor, 18.700 ml, eve-

vor/black top *10*00. W. Bloom-
ry pos,ibll option, excellent con*·

field. 622832 ™UNDERBARD, 1980 Turbo Co te) 110.500 or bast oves 353-6654 '87 CHEVY Cial/:088-

MUSTANG OT. 1980. Black. Lo- 07,995.
extra, Ixtra clean. Don'l mIss thts

Fli,li--Ail 00-• 5 -0. *, t,w. GRAND MARQUIS 83 V.8 »aded, 4 door, e extrasharpl ,CELEBRITY $646edl Excellen, condition! $12.500. Hhes Park LIncoln»Mercury onel *4,995
548-1457 453-2424 ext.400 Jackeldey C-JGEO 8554014 ... ac.FTTA

Illic...

MUSTANG GT, 1987 - E=-nt THUNDEABIRD, 1978. Pan·•plred LN7 1982. 4 spied. It<reo. 1*. relf
condmon. Air. automitic. 11.000 mi. Flortda trlal. All' Pov-. 10'tner defro,1, lun roof. gralt cond#Uon.
$11,400. An- 4.30 prn. 522-0210 trim. t.*t·,1921 - ; 1750 0, best 644-8971

good.

13

MUSTANG LX CONVERT 88 6000
rriles, black, fulylo/ded. *11,//8.

Jack Demmer Ford
7214560 721-2600

MUSTANG LX- 1904, lr INreo 0-

E- -,84000/b- 427-8078

MUSTANG LX 80 A-metk. 61/,
low rMel, 5 to choole trom, *7,495.
353-1300

TAMAROFF BUICK 
MUSTANG LX 89 V-8,2,000 MILES,
112,495.

North Brothers Ford 421-1376 1
MUSTANG 1979, 4 cylnd/. 4

speld. runs mod, 90022NZ90,000 milll. 8 1300.

, MUSTANG 1981 Hetchblck, 4
speld. ct,an, 1 owner /1275.

231-1795 0,45>0814

MUSTANG 1981 - hgy, rod I-lhel
interiof, Uke new tir-, some ru01 On
1 hubcop. ONLY...01,420. al
TYME'* r- CANYON *tore.
TYME · C-on 307-3003

ZZ'1.Z:co-62, MO
Alt,r *" 6*2968

MUSTANG 1982 GT, 58,000 mala,
Burwool, no rust, *Idard tr-01-

420·0100

MUSTANG 1-444 OT, 5 mn, S
speed, »w 4. mull /* "000.

MUSTANG, 1905 SVO. lit
421.1378

MUSTANG 1087 LX- r,d. S ld.
24.000 ml A 0./.. I.M./.4

MUSTAN@ 1017, 44 uNI# blo•

NU%21-12'006-mi,&
MUSTANG, 1000 LX Con.1/101/
Dult bk* Gotta -0 Ill *10.018.

Jack Demmer Ford
721-6680 91-2600
TAURUI UM7 1104 21OI

./.arr ./.r*/Ill' w.v' ./v.

682·7011

T

r

11

7

'86 MUSTANG GT
CONVERTIBLE

28 000 mq=, M '(9'. L *t _I
C,U+Se Nt L> 0.9·* A,•'· j ,•·
andleck' c ,•·· ve*'

10,388

'83 JEEPCJ-5
4 speed, stereo Gas-
Bette, new soft top
wagon wheels.

'3995

'88 ESCORT GT
5 speed, air. stereo
cassette. cruise 1,11
rear delrost

'6995

'80 MERCURY
MARQUIS

4 door, automatic, air,
itereo, power windows,
low miles.

$1879

LN-7 1982- 47,000 m//, pot-

6,rmit:=. *Ifi. am.lin c.'-tte,
4 *pld. air. *2199. Kalhy: 277

427-5780

LYNX 1982.4 ge.* I.)roonditton.
01'000. orb- oller.

722-7670

LFI 1908. L 5 sp-, 48.000
mlt- ec-nt condition, .",4"%

ANChean W*, w¥,Mly good until
8-1000. *3400. 531-7484

SAVINGS
JOTOMERS WELCOME

'86 MUSTANG LX
Flip roof, 4 speed, stereo,
power steering and
brakes, cruise, tilt, power
locks.

'4995

Automatic, air. stereo
cassette. cruise. tilt. I
rear delrost

'7469

'87 F-150

SUPER CAB
Stereo, cruise, sliding
rear window, bed rails.

SHARP!

'87 ESCORT G
AIr, AM/FM stereo, Black 55777
& Ready!

'85 CHRYSLER LeBARON
Air, AM/FM stereo. cruise

and tilt, power locks.
$4949

'88 BERETTA GT
Automatic, loaded. Only $969612,000 miles.

'85 CAVALIER TYPE 10
Automatic, alr, AM/FM
stereo, tilt, sporty and $4848clean.

'85 BRONCO 11 XLT $7670Automatic, loaded, 4*4

'85 CHEVY CELEBRITY WAGON
Loadedl 3 seats, overdrlve

tnsm-on, 6 cylinder. 05454Family Speciall
MOST CARRY 3 MONTH,

30,000 MILE LIMITED WARRANTY

luLou LaRTche
£,-0*IET BUBAnU Ge-

LOCAL 453-4600 -mo 961-4797 *Ii
40876 Plymouth Road. Plymouth .....

Corner of Plymouth Rd.& Hagaertv 9-11.....1-01.6

.

'89 CAMARO .0. 9...... I
FROM

CROM _    ...

. pluN.V. 1

no* $5995 •$10,535

1& .Goe.Curzo«a€ 1
Keep that g Gl Wing with genuine GM parta

til

HUNDERBIAD, 1980. Ve, Aorlde
Iligle prld* 42,812 ectul mll* 11

' 1$11&495*192:9 6
JEFF BENSON CAR Ca

, . 602·7011

HOWERBiRD 1000. Auloily¢Ic,
r, 101. C,ul.4 .... -h-0-1.
5,000 Inll* 010,400

Jack Demmer Ford
21-6560 721-2600 9=19..

USED CAR '89 FULL SIZE '0 SPRINT FORD MOTORS-PLAN CI ean.

8 passenger. XL T
oaded' iRoom for 1 ,-

mily vacation

'10,288

4. 1. 1 1! y 1.-f I. . r "i

L Tr 1,· 1

i. 1.

Nia cltiuellP€fORD'

Buy Any New Vehicle
From PAT BOYLE

CHEVROLET

During MARCH And
Receive 6 Days & 7
Nights in a Luxury

Condominium at Siesta

Key on the
GULF OF FU)RIDA

FREE!
Airfare Not Incladed

Must be taken between

June & December, 1909.
WITH THIS AD

PAT BOYLE 1
CIEVROLET-GEO, INC.

9700 BELLEVILLE RD.
BELLEVILLE. MI

PHONE: 697-6700

TAU* fII GL--, *m -
01 -** luoo mili•, De.780 zieri'a-£•litillUEd!3:lillllllllli
0,1 . 4714754 ..--

'88 GL 4*4 WAGON

g *IN/4 -1 VOL 42*) 'till//9/////////Iffmfy,-
DEMO, 5 epeed, range, rear

transmission, AM/FM WIW, AM/FM **00 with
....f. *47 3740 Ilililil,zill,01:I:Mul.1:,4441„01*''Rib1,141<401„il Wiplf, 5 Beed dulb ovef- illI0lb Iterlo. cloth lat•. foki. Calltle, tilt whee' and

' drlve, cloth Interior. Stock /I'-- - - r down "ar .0, drive ill Countdown n//A/*//011098,

#11263.  ' Countdown
You will be am-dl Pricl Countdown

*g-d Plioe '8428 Pric/ 9,=d P. 0.- P,A. p-5 $13,283
.. §.4... -900 .7500*

1-i#**rand River535-88441
300 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM!

. Financing for EVERYONEI · ADC · Welfare
R,Eitabli•hing Your Credit· Bankruptcy • No Credit

• Zero.down • Immediate Approval

1985 BUICK PARK AVENUE............... *599 down

Subant Rebil - '500 -
»DeNnt - '500'7536*

NEW'88 GLXT
SPORT COUPE

Automatic, alr, AM/FM, 1111

3,74 p;Zwl©&.%1: Countdown
more Stock #11223. Prke

Sugge# Ptioi '15,443
ScbaniA,bate
1»v• Discount 3 *12,443*

Do, m=4 - 458 Choo- hom 4

NEW 10 *BARU DL WAGON

Cloth Interlor, AM/FM
-25 - 7,„.1 *ter•o, rear wlper and

lion, S yeor/36,000 mite

Countdown Wranty. Stock #11370.

Pric• Pl /11,088

010,088* 101 - -'1000

09995* -I'll=
....A-

'*1 GL 4 DOOR

Automatic, *Ir, Ityled
Wh- covers, plush Intirt
Or, tilt ¥A-1, AM/FM ster

Countdown .0. r-, defrost., prywer

Prile* /Ido- ind lock•

*10,700* Z '13,840
- *1000

Choole from 3 Dwyer [*ount . 9140
..

;Jf, .
L __ · L

1984 COUGAR *499 down NEW '88 GL-10 DEMO 18 GL-10 '89 GL 4*4 WAGON

1983 BUICK RIVIERA.., . '399 down 48*L. TURBO WAGON TURBO 4 DOOR
[*Mt) 5 sp#*11 dual range, •-1

1- Automatic, digital dioh, Champagne metak beige v,Il,Ir AM/iM ster•o can-te, real f.k=A.2 /-- 1
1982 ELDORADO ' *299 down -- power *unroof, crulae 001*01, interinf automatic, air, digital d.4 wipet full gages, 3 year war ----••1191,.*.,0

1983 COUPE DEVILLE
CouRFdown t»twhoel, luly loodld. cruis• ci,ntrol, tift whed, po- S- panty Slock n 11272

*499 down ¤ p,k. Sugg,sted Price '17.573 Suggemd Ne '17,259 Pr,C• Suggs;led Pril '13,483 P¥,C.

roof, more Strict 111157 Countdown Countdown

1984 CAMARO... '399 down R •1 2,995* M# A- -'1500 Sub# A- - '1500 Suban i Bbolo - '1000 0
1986 TEMPO *599 down Chooii from 2 D•¥• DIKUM ·· '307. D.r D.00,11 9784 *12,995* 04»,# -'1000 11,483*
1984 CAPRICE CLASSIC......................499 down
1985 OLDS CIERA. ..,......,,...........,.,......'599 down

1986 BUICK CENTURY .....0........-A-*699 down

= APPLICATIONS BY PHONE

HOTLINE 535-8840

.

16*•. • @1, * & 'ti f. .. 1
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1
5 86.a A - 1 -0.-au.

DIU. =40.= 6  1

/2 Tqwl .
......6 ........

im/6,1/9:/'ax EN:d"3
TAMAROFF BUICK

. m ..,IM'22,2N
TI - I * -4 0* O,0.

OPEN SATUAY* I.

2 1-MUOTANG U 1- JIMMY 4.4  r----
.                                         IaRRA CL

P'd =428 I, volks...
 "'""**'""4 " 04*' -0 ---  BILL COOK BUICK LE-t

471-0000 /1.unte, =41rE= Emp.&*12 GORDON & ./ah . :0:54:96,/0,1::4951;, 1
0 CUTLAU .=01:..5  3212... .,.....,...,6-1 CHEVROLET -*-- .**956 * 1:6-42 .....Ul" -HUM : 0/4

·4;; i GORDON OE££EKEE IMUF... W00*440*, WIT-D -1 WI* NI•1- ---.1
-             4274*00 PAGE TOYOTA 1

, 1 .......... FOX HILLS ..I.'&0./.....4 ..../....Ill/ Butr. u J.0/,6 --
r.$

te,1 MUAm -r i CHEVROLET **At N- W. 7 -a *,JOI    ' SUBURBAN NISSAN

AIRO COUPE Two 1-** 0.0. * ..0- • ON FORD ROAD I GAIVOI CITY 4.-1.-4- ...7. 1»017 PA. MOTA ; ... *00

427-6200
.

0 SALE PRICED'OBOS ..2,5 : CUT- WA-- UL M I
0 2
. 1017 OLDS CIERRA 1- ELDORADO .0.- 10,00.. 1-- 1

. . . . 0. 0a i

 INOODY WAGON 941». ***i 'm 42 •a8- Trads . 0.. 0.

: SAL'PR/CID'8595 9.08 : WrLA. "77. 0-0 ..4 .4
0 30hoo -14 10- Imt Im -

; -Cly*LIBIMCKW 1- CAVALIER Z.N • "14- 4*44'M"Abm ''0 32,000 -04 VA On®. *, 14 000 fnme w, Illail*,0.  CUTLASS. 1074 all#- N-do .

'70-1794 .
. 4.95 ..8 : CUTLA88 10' kn- bul ..... di, Mi n- 1 1,279. TPME Aur6 BALES 4*Mile A

i ART MORAN PONTIAC : CUTLASS 1982 Supr- Brou,
. him. 2 doof ve. N- p.11. 1-•41

GMC I C-nt 13.000 Aher 00- 608-2620
: DELTA-1970. a/,0 good. -, auto-E 29300 Telegraph 353-9000 5 p°- -'-mmi0 ': Me N of 12 Mile

. DELTA 0* 1908 -red,4 door, .0* - 'mi'WZIZM=..7.71/4
................................... tent cordtion, 10-d -1 --

15,000 mll-. 0 12.700. 44-8403

-- NINETY BGHT OENCY BROUG· -
HAM 82 Fuil po-r, kxury, *3.895 19 PRECIS 3 DOOR 10 ECLIPSE 08

dIvi= GORDON A-,-ar---I-*..4--* 1--I..'...I. ...'*- ..,0-I-IA'.......hoon 6..... -2,22NT LS 4
IPECUL

139*TETJi CHEVROLET Ek¢'785 0155""- ..CHAI. o...245** = mam= m.,463** -
IW-lli IILELL-ALILL-/LILIlI ON FORD ROAD IN GARDEN CITY - 9.99* *4.er=-1.- 1...1.-1---0. -0.--.....1.-

42,384* Tnp'MIW.Z»,0,0.,,w .0. 014,685* *.......4..I..
manl

427-6200

REGENCY BROUGHAM 1984 fuly _
loaded, Wther. low mau, 010.800/

 balt 01*.Mult - by tomorrolt I.

0264264 5574787

AOYALE 88, 1988, 4 door. 38,000 --
 mi# *7000. 061·0077

1982 MERCURGRAND MARQUIS 4 DOOR m Plymouth
V-8 engine, loaded and clean. onfy'3995 b, Mereo, power 110-g, PO••r : lic/li/.,DIOII,0/,00,-*··1#* Ali/,raock,WT/001CARAVELLE 854 door, au;ornatic, =] 089 MIGHTY MAX PICKUP VIWAGON LI

brakes, & more - or* 41.000 nNI- WAS - 4Ual

1988 ESCORT 2 DOOR Salpt,d *3.995. DEALER * .354** w
Diesel, 5 speed, alr, stereo. Great

BILL COOK BUICK · EL,1500 0.,•878** : - '757 '162** 0•SCOUNT - £#/U/

economyl ;3695 471-0800 .0.010,454* 224--,_,_ .o. 4 0,840* met;:©*=7='.101.-Le...Z-00- p. .0..7003*
CONQUEST 1986 - Exce-t condi--
tlon. Must let 08100.

'85 EXP 476-9800 ,A.k-1.1. J,-1 7

· Automatic, air, stereo, low miles. 3495 HORIZON, 1980. Sidin, 4 se-. // "COME IN FOR A TEST DRIVE!"
welt malrotained. like n- condition.

1985 T-BIRD $875 531-4332

VS, automatic, elr, stereo HORIZON 1985 - autornatle, power -
cassette, full power. 15495 Ima.&& #746*,1 
1984 OLDS DELTA 88 4 DOOR HORIZON. 1907.Stereo. power

32-MITSUBISHI- b...,1 -
8 cylinder, automatic, alr,

stee,ing/brakes. r- d,froll. clea/4 OPE)*WON. RTHUM///OIN.£0,m ,
41,000 mna $3800. Evot 657-4703 TUO..WED. Flk *10 W IM B»n

stereo, tiltand cruise. On/, '5495 HOR:ZON. 1907 6 Baid, -. .29310 Telegraph Road, Southfteld j£785#WEEIVEEE SE-HOU„,:7•0•,m
$4.296.

FOX HILLS 353-09101985 CHEVY CELEBRITY 4 DOOR
6-=-=2-1-646=. ---

V-6, automatic, alr, stereo. Sharpl '4295 455·8740 961-3171
Chry--Plymouth

HORIZON 1987, 28,000 mil 5
• speed, am-frn colette, mini condi-

tion, /3.983. Aft. Sem, 66 14380

1984 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS L8 4 DOOR
HORIZON 1987. 5 apeed, good con-

V-8 engine, loaded, with leather dition, $3000. Days, 558-5963 of

Interior, like new. ;6995 E-,ings 376·1122 f
RELIANT 1981, 78.000 m-. 4

1983 MERCURY CAPRI RS dood, autornatic, 0- cwburetor, 1
$800 622-1849

5.0 V-8 engine, 5 speed, air. stereo,
TRX package. '5195

114 cruile. $3.995
REUANT, 1987. 4 door. automatic.

LIvort, Chr,--Plymouth 525·7604
IT TAKES A LOT OF

1985 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA SAPPORO-1983 by Mitsubishi.
4 door, automatic, alr, 29.500 mies. loided. 6, mulornatto.

stereo, tilt, cruise. '3995 stereo, runs perfect Book ./.4
$3800, *2950 258-0710

1986 ESCORT STATION WAGON SPORT FURY 1978, 00,000 mle 1
excellent condition. Must Bell.

Automatic, power steering & *1350 525-0394

brakes, stereo cassette, root rack. ;3495 SUNDANCE RS 88 T,/bo, blded, TE- ...al ...fl
1

17988.353-1300

1- MERCURY TOPAZ GS 4 DOOR TAMAROFF BUICK
Automatic, air, stereo cassette, tilt wheel. SUNDANCE, 1987, 2 doof, 5 loeed, . i

A r-1
crulee control, luggagerack, like new. '5995 t:,bo. air. arn-f,n I.Ii.. *0700

680-1016

1985 TEMPO 4 DOOR

SUNDANCE 1907 loadld. Abo.  4Automatic, alr, stereo. On/y'3695 *. lull power, Un-fm *ter® ci-
-tte, crulle. 6unroot exc-nl con-
dillon. $7800/best. Work. 041-4515
Home: 8-8708

)#......Pr-7 l.:El1984 ESCORT 2 DOOR
TOPAZ 1986 - 2 dox" exo//0/1/

• 04 speed, stereo.  < P On/, s2895 condition. am-frn Gase,¢1*. lk, r-, 9*.
defog. *rtornatic, 15400 454-4145 €

TRUCKS TURISMO 1985 - 2 600, hardlop. 
automatic pon= st-ng & bralt-.
alr. 66.006 mil, Shovroorn condl-

1984 GMC CONVERSION VAN Only...U,250
tlonl TYME doe, R •galnl

8 cylinder, automatic, air, stereo, TYME AUTO SALES 458·8806

power windows & locks, tilt wheel. 4995  22 22' 0°d C'2cruise control. extra nice.

1

1981 FORD F-150
8 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrive, power
Bleming and brakes, stereo. step bumper. '29

1983 FORD RANGER
4 cyllnder, 4 speed, XL Interlor. '35

Mi[,IMIel:I[®Mi111;12111:

810 Pontiac

BONNEVILLE LE 1968, gmy, non
*moker. pov- locks/windowe
le•U, Callite mIHOX lk, Cru,
tilt, Mer ddogp, ®101-1 oondl·
tlon. ",7,0 471-3104

BONNEVILLE 1984. 4 door Good
condition. 13,700.
Deys, 475-2386 Ev- 474-0607

BONNEVUE 1008 8£ 0- bi

 bok• now, drlvel n

I-IS, inll theR. I 14.900. Illgld*
1,//"ly .74„

At Northwest Corner of Newburgh

PHONE 721-5020

and Models
AH Makes

LEASING
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1/•,N, ITO'BE-A ¥ V ER
'89 CUTLASS CALAIS SEDAN

Automatic tran,mlb

elon, full.Injected Toon
IV engine. alr oondltlon-
Ing, till whed, Mor dA

floor malia more. $20361 Our team le ready to help your bu•Ines• or •chool publication
logger. power locke, become a winnerl Our service, include layout assistance, typeset-  Stook #378. ' ling, keylining and printing. For more information contact: ,

08*E LEASINd I k
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06Keruer & Eccentic i ' 36251 Schoolcraft, Livoriia, MI 4816033850 Plymouth Road, Livdnla 261-6900 *
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Artist Deborah Kashdan entitte4 this wo,k - oll on canvas - "Museum Performance Piece: Our Crowd." STEPHEN CAN"rRELUstan protogrop-

Art to wear or hang on a wall

Pam Jablowikl

(right) and Kim Cox
show o« some of

the hand-painted
denim jackets the
former creates with

a set of acrylic
paints and a paint

brush any day.

By Dibble Sktar
special writer

Dressed in one of her husband's old oxford

shirts, splattered with a menagerie of oil paints,
artist Deborah Kashdan steps back from her
painting to reassess it and put on the final touch-
es - an antique pair of earrings.

Kashdan, 42, of Franklin creates wearable art
I creations. She paints people in social situations,

attaching to some previously owned Items like
I jewelry and clouiing

"I've been painting for 83 long as I remem-
ber," she sald. "From my earliest memory, I
have always been an artist. I've worked in ev-
erything from watercolor to stone."

She calls herself a commentator of the urban

scene, a reporter of worlds in paint.
"My works are narratives, documenting the

social dramas of life past, present and future,"
she said. "At the same time, they're abstract re-
ality, challenging the viewer by forcing them to
interact with the painting. The viewer must de-
cide where reality ends and fantasy begins.

Kashdan's paintings usually involve people
PAM JABLOWNSKI

who are in real situations whether lt's at a party,
a club or in a restaurant.,

"My people are from other lives, theirs and
mine," she explained. "They appear as ar-
chtypes for people who are ambiguous in time,
representing a universal person, a person whose
actions and interactions are timeless. They ap-
pear in dramas that record the inuendoes of so·
cial intercourse."

SHE LIKES to add old pieces of jewelry or
clothing to the people in the paintings to give
them more character and life. "Whenever any-
one has anything to throw out, they know who to
give it to," she said.

Her paintings range in price from $1,500 to
$7,500. Most are on the large size (8 by 5 feet)
and require not only a spacious wall, but "a fam-
ily wha feels comfortable living and looking at
these pe6ple I've painted."

In addition to her paintings, she also creates
free-standing sculptures, incoporating previous-
ly owned items.

Kashdan studied at the Center for Creative

Studies, College of Art and Design, Michigan
State University and took courses at the Bir-
mingham Bloomfield Art Anociation. She has
showcased her work at numerous galleries and
exhibitions across the country.

Please turn to Page 6

Wa:p Factor Karlos Barney

Is there a doctor in the house?

IMHAW"::i

By - Sond-on Jon-
contributing travel editor

When I caught my finger in a
heavy hotel door on Padre Island,
Texas, a friend drove me to a local
clinic for stltchee.

with my photographer/husband
Micky Jones.

When Micky put his foot out a
car door in Mexico before the car

t

When I overindulged on cia
last fall in Ireland, I suffered
night and went to -a pharmac
In the morning.

When a centipede bit me whil
was sleeping in a pup tent in I
the Himalayal, the desk clerk
my Kathmandu hotel called
Englishipeaking doctor.

Do I speed all my travel Um€
medical 0*? Ablolutely mot, 1
It does oce.tonally happen, an,
have had a lot of question* rece
ly from travelers who worry aix
It Mod of their questiol -
the "what do Idolf..." dipa
ment,

What yo,1 do "11" may * 1
•ame thing you do at home - mib
f/ a little, try to let by with medi
cation, at hand, or go to a letot.
Sometin- the problem 11 with a
tr-eling ©ompanion, In my cue

was fully stopped, he found a local
doctor, bought a pair of crutches
and carried on. When he broke his

tooth on a bread roll in Yugolla.

IT-*/#-

via, the hotel clerk sent him to a
local clinic to Dubrovolk.

The moral of the Itory may be
"doo't worry, you can cope." But
you can do more than that. Smart
travelers do a little advance home-
work.

MK.KY JONES

Tll lign on a •ird In Puerto Vallarta, Mexie*, uys It all fo, a
*Ick tmveler. The doefor •peake Englioh. -

. *t
. lit

In,

all

lei r

the le·, L All
an , = N5O

1 1+53141;

YOUR OOUNTY health depart-
meat will give you the information
yo- -d about required or ree-
mended immunization (there
aren't many) or you can make an
appointment with a medical facill·
ty like Interheolth, ail/vice ol th
Department of Infeeete' Die==

Beaumont HoopHal In

to Dr. Jeffrey D.

at hal,mont and medical dir,etor
of interhealth, the rig of serious
medical probirm, experienced by
0¥*rly travelers 14 9*, low.
Most problems are not merlous, and
Can be prevented.

Client• make office appoint
mente d Interhealth either be.

¥-7·i

Ploa. tum 10 Paf}* 4

. at William 1
Royal Oak.

Bad, chill

91101 P-lon"Inegpit,ble .1"lon, blger '00
2 .- . 1 6 always folt 4 homlamong thi b,19,ra

.

t.·1

,

4 ,
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MOVING PICTURES

doesn't deserve :

1 Grading th,moviel

-

 its merit badge  ) 8--9-C. All e cul *0' m./P . I
7/NE-d -- ..

all/(A, PG, 120 .I.) fla*
1/ opled and, as 0//d here ca
March 14 it s a mi,8,0 fantaq
with m"Ical •temell
thi *a« Baron-9
I hbulow friend&

Terry Gilliam flimal,» -nme
Dindit,7 amply dIeDate, his
Conviction Out iff you bellove. magic
I p.*WAGNIt eot,Itainme' 1,1
all a.

"Dee*Bing» (*, R) loal like a
Ws, splashy detective mole ba-
a the actual experienees of * IA
A-1 homicide detective, .Nlf,

Starring Don Johnmon of TVs "Mi-
ami Vice," "Dead-Bang" w- direct.
ed by John Franki-lmer wh-
noted 1962 film, "™ M-hurian
Candidate" wu recently re»re·
leased. Frankenheimefs other cred-

.its include "Birdman of Ateatra€
"The Fixer," "Seven Days in May,
"French Connection II" plus 158 live
television dramas in the '503.

Space precludes listing all the ri-
diculous, foolish and terminally idi-
otic elements in "1%94 Beverly
Hills" (F, PG, 10/ mlneks).

Try just one: Tbe film'* coaclumioe
turns on a woman - Velda, the na,
ty Wildern- Girl's Club leader -
with a broken leg suddenly getting
up and walking away after Shelley
Long and eight wealthy, over-in-
dulged adolescents achlepped her
several miles through the forelt to
prove their metal

If you believe that then the rest
won't bother you.

Miss Long portrays a useless Bev-
erly Hills soon-to-be divoreee who
assume, leadership of her daughter's
Wilderne- Girl's group and thereby
affirms her human potenUal (and

the movies
. I--

, Dan
1 _ G.mb"g

theirs) with an unimaginativappll.
Catton of wealth, prellige and,family
eoilctiom to le]1 Wildert- Girl

Cookleg get merit b,Nes in Jewelry
apprabl and lonalally di•playugly
Ameticanatiti"...1.

En/L PLAYING:

"The Aceldemtial To-lil" (C + )
(PG) 120 minutes.

Slow-paced family melodrama.
"llie Ad-me• of Bauum Mub

ch-m" (A) PG, 126 minutes
Marvelous fantasy, super special

effects and great performances by
all-star cast.

"Beaches" (A+) (PG-13) 120 min-
utes.

Bette Midler and Barbara Her-

shey In fine show of friendship.
"Bill & Ted'* Excellent Adve-

-e" (B.) (PG-13).
George Carlitn gives the boys the

key to a lime-traveling, A-plus histo-
ry project

"ne'Berbs" (D) (PG) 95 minutes.
Tom Hanks in slow-paced, absurd

satire of horror films.

"ainice, Are" (') (PO)
Cybil Shepard, Robert Downey Jr.

and Ryan O'Neal in a romantic com-
edy about two lives Axed together.

"Coisims" (A-) (PG-13) (115 min
utes).

Charming romantic comedy about
life, love and marri*a

"Dang- Um*-" (C+) (R)
116 minutes. i

r,i-,

e

nals have eics

Bros."'Dead-Ba

Chevy Chase is back as Fletch and
brings along a gang of familiar faces
in this mIndless, but funny, sequel.

"I'm Gonna Get You Socka" (C + )
(R) 85 minutes.

Slow-paced satire of B-movies
from the Black point of view.

"Kinjite" (*) (R).
More violence for Bronson fans

only.
"Lean Om Me" (PG-13) (A-) 100

minutes

True, inspldratlonal, intense story
of high school principal Joe Clark

down

proach
new foi

EP, "Re
Hillville

Tt

After lailing to locate a band of dangerous
kille,8, Chief Dixon (Tim Reil) informs dete -
live Jerry Beck (Don Johnson) that the crimi-

Even lush images and good acting
can't overcome the non-cinematic

quality of this boring story of pre-
RevoluUonary French decadence.

"Dream a Little Dream" (F) (PG-
13) 110 minutes.

Impossible muddle with Jason Ro·
bards in Corey Feldman's body.

"Farewell to the King" (C-) (PG-
13) 105 minutes.

Pompous and ponderous World
War H movie behind Japanese lines
in Romeo.

"Fletek Lives" B, PG.

. 7

*ed In a scene from Warner
Ing."

and his revival of Eastdde High in
Patterson, N.J.

"Leviallum" (B+ )(R) 95 minutes.
Peter Weller is pretty good iii a

watery nightmare with mutant mon-
ster.

"The Mighty Quinn" (O) (R) 90
minutes.

Murder, money and spies ln the
Caribbean.

"MI,assippi B,raing" (At) (R)
130 minutes.

Brilliant political film about

D. 11/lille/01//IOIU/lill./"li
D Poof

Thi Gia

)0 1!do,en'I g,Imuch Wom ' onia,

F Truly awful

Z Re,olved 001 Ihe *00.Ny bod
• No advanced laNniN

human greed, fear and cruelty. A Z
must-see.

"Naked Gun" (D) (PG-18) 90 Int, '.
utes.

Overly broad farce never gets off
the ground floor of the police aquad ' By Larry 1
room. staff writ€

"New York Storie," (A + 1 (PG)
130 minutes. A pack

Three superior short stories about 4 bel, a do
life in New York's fast lanes direct- Gear.

ed by Martin Scorsese, Francis Ford If it we

Coppolla and Woody Allen. N David Lyi
"Police Academy & City Under - But the s<

Siege" (*) (PG). -2 pose of b
One's sensibilities are also under The GeaJ

141'

siege. home to a

"Rain Man" (A +) (R) 130 minutes. The ltv]

Tom Cruise and Dustin Hoffman 0 teresting
star as brothers in every sense. posters o!

"The Rescuen" (A) (G) 77 min- " the latter
·41utes. the band's

Disney animation about two brave The coi

mice who rescue kidnapped orphan. '- soft. But,
"Rooftop," (D) (R) 95 minutes. sic, a per!
Super-silly dance epic pitting in. 'tt cozily. Ba

ner-city N.Y. youth against drug ;2 the visito]

dealers. - which wa
"Skin Deep" (') (R). Island in d

John Ritter drinks, womanizes and "We de

wonders why his marriage fails. and get
Lynch, wi
ter.

VIDEO VIEWING ne Ge
ily Dan G-nb,rg
staff writer

What could be more appropriate
for your VCR during Oscar week
than the release (March 30) of last
year's best foreign film, Gabriel
Axers "Babette'. Fea.t" 4*+, G,
105 minutes), along with one of the
top contender's for that honor, I.outs
Maile's "Am Revior Les Emfants,"
(At, PG, 103 minate,1

Both are excellent although I
think the Academy made a mistake
(when do we agree?) became as good
as "Babette" 13, Maile's film ts much
better.

Malle'i personal memories from
1944 are most semitive and ex-

tremely moving. In 1944 three young
Jewish boys were hidden from the

Gestapo at a Catholic »chool Malle
attended near Fontainebleau.

Malle's quiet film of achoolboy life is
all the more significant in Ute way
its understatement emphasizes NaIl
horror without rhetoric or bombast

Color, music, photography, acting
and directing - all combine to per-
fection with a :inglemindedness of
purpose, a coherence and unity
which inexorably march to a tragic
but inevitable conclusion - all that

in asensitive presentation emphast:-
ing the very best and the vety worst
in humanity.

"Babette's Feast" is a very differ-
ent sort of film. Based on a story by
I-k Dinesen - Karen Bike,
whose experiences were the subject
of "Out of Africa" - "Babette" has

a smaller message and a more indi-

vidual tranquiltlty than Malle's.

BABEME (Stephane Audran) is
recommended as a housekeeper to
two maiden Danish sisters, Martine
and Filippa, who live in a remote vil-
lage on the Jutland coast. Via kind-
ness, religious leadership and care of
the ill and infirm, these ladies sup·
port the community thelr dead fa-
ther, a Lutheran pastor, founded.

Both Martine and Filippa had had
lovers when they were younger, but
devoUon to their father and his mis-
sion aborted those affairs.

As a matter of fact, Filippa's lov-
er, a famous French opera singer,
Achille Papen (Jean-Philippe
Lafont), recommends Babette to
them after her husband and son are
killed in the Paris Commune of 1871.

.'

For many years, with no wages,
Babette cooks and deans, scrubs and
mends with great panache, vastly
improving the sisters' lives - and
that of their community as well. To
honor the 100th anniversary of the
pastofs birth, the sisters plan a cele-
braUon which Babette takes over as

her own affirmation of friendship,
love and artistry.

Having just won the lottery, Ba-
bette travels to Paris and purchases
an incredible array of gourmet spe-
cialties so as to stage a monumental
French dinner lo honor of the pastor.
Her feast is a magnificent display of
food art and it is that dedication and

Babette's fervor that impels the film
forward to its gustatory conclusion.

Stephanie Audran remains one of
Europe's best actresses - and love-

tlest women - a, are the four ladies

(Birgitte Federspiet Bodil Kler, Vi-
beke Hastrup and Hanne Stensgard)
who play the sisters at various ages.
Directing, photography, music, cos-
turning, every detail of the film is
marvelously well done, and the
screenplafs concept affirms love,
warmth and compassion in human
attairt.

WHAT DETRACrS from "Ba-

bette's Feast" in the larger scheme
of things is the smallness of its story.
The film turns on the honor paid the
dead pastor, the devotion of his
daughters and, in turn, the emotional
attachment they stimulate in Ba-
bette, an emoUon which leads to her
incredible, and very, expensive
feast.

But the basic premise of all that 1 |devotion is a rather selfish father, 0 1 Fr 
the pastor, who felt service to him 1
and his community was more ini- _ 1
portant than self-fultutment and the r ] By Lany I
natural lives his daupb,pre might 1 staff write
have led had ie nat u With 1
their love affar- 1 No won

That story, no matter how well - 1 eps whe

told, doesn't touch or teach us nearly 1 Freaks.

+'Re're,as much as Malle's story about , ., 1

schoolboys : id friendship born and ,„i  to play n
destrord amidst cataclysmic, trag- ·, drummer

H. duo.ic forces.
Most bl

Nontheless, both "Babette's r- reviews a

Feast" and "Au Revoir Les En- . with their
rw·

fants," with their excellent sub-ti- ., Chain Gar
ties, are fine additions to every tape ... traordinar
library. Check them out when they :· in GQ am
hit the streets on March 30. would nee

t .11

hats. Brya
T 1 to shrug o

ALTERNATIVE VIEWING I dThe bot

AFC debuts gay, lesbian film fest

by and larol the *lk (Note Ult

IIAnne Shup o
staff writer

Film hal tnditionally been one of
thole industrie, in which openly Bl
men and womi could work in anat-

mosphere of relative piece and ac
ceptance. Acel,Unce, that 14 u
long u they veren't too open about
their 11 festylel

Popular acts like Charli Laugh
ton, Rock Hudson and John Garlidd
were alway# Cor•hll ••t to flatmt
their same 00* prefer,- before the
public.

Thege days, Belf-censonhip 10 *Ull

John Waters and Pedro Almodovar,
whose earlier films deal frankly
with homolenality, made their first
commercial loccenes In the United

Statem with works that focus exclu-

sively on heterosexual characters.)
Still, in the world of alternaUve

cial"a, at le=t, there a growing
acceptance of works by and about
gay male: and lesbian Gay film
festivals in New York, Berlin and
San Franct= showcase such mate-

rial

And now, following its tradition of
innovative programming the Ann
Arbor Film Coopentive will debut
40 Mlchigan Ldian and Gay Male

Film Festival March 29 through
AprU 9.

If, as AAFC hopes, the festival t»
comes an annual event, I hopie they
find a catchier title for it. Still, this

year' s offerings include an intriguing
lineup of recently released works
you rarely get to see eliewhere

SCREENINGS for the festival will

rotate from evening to evening be-
tween three locations on the Univer-

sity of Michts-Ann Arbor campus
- The Modern Language Building,
812 E. Wahington, Auditorium A of
Angell Hall, 430 S. State, and the
Natural Science Auditorium, 830 N.

University. Admission is *2.60 per
show. The number for inforrnauon is
76917787.

The fe,Uval opens March 29 with
a double feature on the subject of
AIDS (at 7 and 9:20 pm in the Natu-
ral Science Audltorium).

"A Death in the Familf' (1988), di-
rected by Stewart Maln and Peter
Wells, concerns a young AIDS victim
in New Zealand. Rosa von Praun-
helm, who's a sort of German John
Waters, directed "A Virus Ha, No
Morals" (1986). a black comedy
about society's bizarre reactions to
the epidemic.

The festival continues with

"Strome: The Lady of the Jewel
Box" (19871 Michelle Parkerson's
documentaly about the leader of a
"Cage Aux Folles" type drag review,
and "Virgin Machine" (1988), a
whim,!cal exploration of love and
sex by Monika Treut, at 7 and 9:45
p.m. March 11 in the Natural Sci-
ence Auditorium.

"Mala Noche" (1985), Gus Van
Sant's study of a young Orgeon
man'o love for an illegal Mexican
immigrant, showcases at 7 and 8:30
p.m. April 1 in the Modern Language
Building, with "Gay Shorts Night,"
an evening of short subjects reflect-
ing the gay male experience, at that
same building at 4,7 and 8:30 p.m.
April 7.

"Novembermoon" (1984), a World
War II drama by Alexandra von

-   The Hous,
batch on t

Grotte, about a woman's desperate U I
LP '*Tan

attempt to save her lover from the -:··
"MonkeyNazis, will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. ·-
probablyApril 8 in the Modern Language .C Aside fro

Building. . I. keyboards
= c sound 18

"FOX AND His Friendi," (1970), "3 guitar and
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's story of
an affair between a working class -

entertainer and a bourgeois dandy,  REVwill be shown at 7 p.m, April 9 in the
Modern Language Building, on a *
double bill with two filing featuring
the work of celebrated French felon.
turned-writer Jean Genet.

"Un Chant d'Amour" (1950) at 9:16
pm is a short film directed by Genet ' ; THEI
himself. "Querelle" (1983), based on
a novel by Genet, was the late Fu• 1 
binder's last completed film. It stars THEI
Brad Davis and Jeanne Moreau.

-

SCREEN_SCENE___--___---_a_______________ |
DETROIT PKIN THEATER, D-oH

Iltituti 01 Art:, Detroit Call Ul.*710 i
brinformallon (;5 all-*

*Distant Vole. Still Uvt (1"11 7
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working el- f#B {
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3045 for Infornntlon. (*14 21100* i

"A Fiqh Callrd Waada" (INO) O *•4 10

pm Marrh 28 30, 8, 10 pm and #* ;
night Marrb lt Na,ty farm ab04-up· f
tight English lawyer (.10110 a-) MI.
1088 hil beart to an Amele WI| Ull
(Jamie Le, Curti,)

HENRY FORD CENTENNIAI. U·
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Cal! 943 2330 for inforrn*tion (Free)

An Ev•ning of Sh•,m" 7pm March
27 A *#prtion of *hort *,bet: from
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0, 148 Mar U 011 7:14- luck
m.*, An -tholog 01 *al hy valla=
filmmak- that plo¥10 th**00 me* *
0//**clay./.*/1,th'll"I
bl'/*0,gra1-/TV.

"IbB-Yel,10101•Uver(1946),7
pm. Mare• 11. William W,ler'• -
cla-1 dr ama all# the klillell,14 4*

lip World WU Ill*
blbe Acculed" (INII,4-M-*U.

Effective courtroom melodr ... 1
rap victim (Jodle Fo•ter) MI *aml
Ily,tern into pal:hing hwa*UK

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY, 16301
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ar gets
with returnables, the band ts seeking
pay-backs on its soon-to-be released
four-song EP, "In the New Hits-
ville."

After 1 49 years of playing the 10-
cal circuit, The Gear has something
to show for its efforts. The vinyl of-
fering is sparse tri terms of SOUI

The Gear rely on a stripped )wn
approach. The vocals nor the 1 131-
clanshlp will overwhelm at first but
after awhile the simplicity of il aas
an endearing quality.

WHILE THE sound is definitely
their own, The Gear's status in the
area music scene could be lumped
together with a handful of other
bands, such as the Volebeats, the
Gories and Gangster Fun.

The Gear doeso't have a fast-talk-

ing manager, nor do they possess a
high-powered marketing strategy.
Nonetheless, they're there.

The Gear can be found playing
earnestly in clubs like the Ham-
tramck Pub and Paycheck's I,ounge,
but they also perform 'in places of
non-high visibility, such as benefits.

In the final analysis, the music is

The Ge in gear
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

A pack of Camels, a bottle of Goe-
bel, a dog named Ginger and The
Gear.

If it were a black and white film,

David Lynch would be the director.
But the setting serves the dual pur-
pose of being the headquarters for
The Gear International Inc. and
home to all three band members.

The living room is filled with in-
teresting pieces of art along with
posters of The Who and The Clash,
the latter having had an influence on
the band's music.

The couch is slightly worn and
;oft. But, much like The Gear's mu-

lic, a person can sink into it rather
:ozily. Bass player Tom Lynch tells
:he visitor about the band's photo,
which was taken at Lafayette Coney
Island in downtown Detroit.

"We decided to cash the bottles in

ind get something to eat," sald
Lynch, who is formerly of Roches-
er.

The Gear is not only cashing in

Freaks: Just 'geeks' who play music?

what sells it In the long run - not
the numerous clubs a band plays in

Bob Zabor writes the songs and
sings them on stage. He usually
churns out one to two new songs a
month, which he reluctantly agrees
is the group's trump card.

"I'd say probably - geez it's hard
for me to say this but I'll say it any-
way - our material," said Zabor,
who is the founding member of The
Gear. "We have a higher output than
many other bands."

As bandmates, being roommates
certainly helps in terms of focus.
Lynch and Zabor don't necessarily
agree with the theory about the band
that plays and lives together plays
better together, but it helps get
things done.

The other band member's vote is

on proxy. Jeff Hunt was in the hospi-
tai, suffering from dehydraUon due
to complications from a cold.

"WE WOULDN"T be able to get

anything done if we didn't live to
gether, fight together and drink to-
gether," Lynch said. "When we get

home from work, we flop around and
have dinner. Then momebody will
say, #what about tbooe flyen.' It's
pretty much a 24-hour thing."

Lynch was the last piece of the
punle. The Gear started out with
four memben, but was trimmed to
three. Lynch is a 1983 graduate of
Rochester Adams High School and
played in a rather non·descript band
called The Mangos before -wering
an ad in the Metro Times forabass

player.
Together, The Gear provides a

highly energized show that Lynch de-
scribes as "shear anarchy" at times.
Thelive portion of theband 18 alim-
portant, if not more important than
the recorded one.

"I thlnk the important thing on the
record is that it captures the live set-
ting," Zabor said. "We can't afford to
experiment in the studio."

The Gear will pedorm along
with Anti-Fashion and Model Cit-
izen on Friday, March 31, in Oak-
land University': Abatention
Room in Rochester. Tickets are

$350 at the door. Proceeds will

benefit WOUX-AM, the campus
radio station of Oakland Univer-
sity. For ifdormation, call 370-
4772.

I SECOND IEF

Sled 0,11 will pidllm a T-dq,
March 20. at tbe Blind Pig, 201£ Flr*.
A- Uber. h Wor=U 011 0*
855*.

0 RO-ANCE

Romance will perform Weame,day
through Satiday, until April 1, at I)•yte·
nag, Rocheiter Road, near 14 Mile Rood.
For information, call 518·1550.

I SUIPECTS

Suspects will perform 00 Wedoe*lay,
March 29, at Rick's American Cafe, 611
Church, Ann Arbor. For informatim, call
996-2747.

I PRIVATE DRIVE

Private Drive will perform 00 Thurs-
day, March 30, at Sally's, 47M Green.
field, Dearborn. For Information, call
8465377.

I SEE DICK RUN

See Dick Run will perform on Thurs-
day, March 30, at 3-D Dance Club, 1815
N. Main, near 12 Mile, Royal Oak. For
information, call 589-3344.

W. 1

17,

m./.-..P.......1-
day aid Sit=*. March 31 - Apig l,
at Griffs Grill. 40 N. 84*naw, P-ac.
For Informit-. call 314-om.

0 civuu'
Civilia= 011 p--m with Iplcial

$,0,4 /,ded Filog - Frily, March
31, at the Hamiramek Pub, 2040 0-1.
off 1-70, Hamtr==L For informill,4
call 265-9760.

I FUNHOUSE
Funhoule will perform m Saturday,

April 1, at Jamcion's, 1812 N Main, Roy·
al Oak For informatioe, call 547-6470.

I SWEET TEAZE

Sweet Te- will perform on Saturday,
April 1, at Blondie'B, 21139 W. Seve.
Mile, east of Telegraph, Detroit For in-
formation, call 535-8108.

0 Ui

RIM. will perform at 8 pm. Wedee,
day, April 5, at Col)0 Arena in Detroit
Reserved seats are *18* For informa-
tion, call 99-MUSIC. ·,

ilili-i 4/r 1/A
n
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le ': By Larry O'Connor
ht

bum, playing 118 dates with Mid-
staff writer . night Oil. -a//I'll'll. -h

th All of this started with one trip to

No worry of tripping over any big Los Angeles ina station wagon. Both Private Drive will perform on Thuriday at Suuy'.in Bearborn.
egos when visiting the House of Aside from the band members hail from Richmond,
Frekks. . added element Va., but decided to try their musical

Jt, Al "We're just normal geeks who like of keyboards, luck out west. COLLEGE· COUNTRY
id · to play music," sald Johnny Hott, A The House of While most groups get swallowed

1 11, drummer of the critically acclaimed Freaks' Bound up inthe mass vortex of the LA Ing- , r
duo. le basically

gold instantly. They worked u hoole play 00 WHFR.FM, campu• Kation al play 00 WCXI.AM.
sic scene, the House of Freaks struck Here are the top 10 wop receiving alr Hereare the top 10*0,receiving air-

Most bands after receiving rave just Harvey on
palnters during the day, but latched Henry Ford Community College in Dear-S r reviews as the House of Freaks did 'r guitar and Holt on to a promote who put them in born. 1. "rm a (ne Woman MIA" Goile1 ' 1 with their first album "Monkey on a

i. 11.3 Chain Gang," which was called "ex- .
on drums on the top clubs. ,-.

Me "' traordinary" in Musician, "terrific" <
their new LP. "He liked the band," Holt said. 1."Orange and kmam," Xm 2. "Bibrs Gottee Good at G-bye,"

in GQ and "inspired" in Billboard, "Either that or hengured with two !· 4'Raw andthe Cooked," Ae Y-1 Ge,,,.0.1
b.17 guys, he didn't have to pay us u Z:'tat Femme.' '· 01"re' 8 1- 113 My B.,•, hlwould need to order new extra-large

t .11 hats. Bryan Harvey and Hott appear Nail biting and fractured nerves "Usually, it's just one guy's optn- much."
win-. Jr.

4. "New York," 1- Reed. 4. "Who You Go- Blant, n 00 1#

to shrug off such accolades like dan· were at a minimum making the fol- ion," he said. "One well-known guy NONErHELmS, the House of S. 'fechnique," New Order. Time," Vern Ge•- 1
- druff. low-up LP, according to Hott. writes something and everyone else Freaks made waves. Several record 6. "Don't Tell a Sout" Repliee=1•4 S. Ballad of a T*-le #04" Jolil

The bottorn line is the music. And "We didn't give a damn," said writes the shme damn Uhng. We like labels were interested. but the group 7. "Spike." El- Costelle. C../Re.-DE.'W'E.....r.",1..
The House of Freaks have another Hott whose gkup will perform with it when people are a litUe more criti- agned with the agg,emive independ- 8. "Lbe/ed Afte Dalt" 1- 1- 1. HBrid"/ 1// WIU*" n. O,k RI'l

batch on the market with their latest the Bangles Tuesday, April 4, at the cal." eat Rhino. 0 "Figur- 0,1 a Beach," Re"'u - • Boy•.

LP 'Tantilla." Those who liked Fox Theatre in Detroit. "We really OK. So these gu, apparently are The creative spark between Hott 8010*. 7. "rm No atrto the R*" kill
e ... ..1.17."Monkey on a Chain Gang" will didn't make any money off the first not picking out what they want to and Harvey work for whatever 10. "Peligro," De- TV.

probably take to the new offering. album. We figure what do we have wear to next year's Grammfs. reason. Hott il oot offering any theo 9 "New Foot at an Old Game R-
Instead, the Houle of Freaks i ria MchtirtAside from the added element of to lose."

8. 90 It Still €-7,0 1-1, 7,•vk

.A keyboards, The House of Freaks' busily cultivating a following. The "There's no creativity between 10. "Dom, You Ever Get Tired (of H-
sound Is basically just Harvey on AS FAR as the critical expecta- two-man outfit is on tour with The us," helaid. "When we're not having Ing//.1.1-IME.Il

guitar and Hott on drums. tions, Hott doesn't give a hoot about Bangles at what has been a non-stop fistfights, there's jut a lot of dead
f that either. pace since the rel-e of the first at- air J ' ·

Ff
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: THE RAW AND

' THE COOKED

- Fine Young
Cannibals

Fine Young Cannlball arening to come into their own.bl87
77' have been somewhat neglected for a
7 while. But u a combination of movie
2, soundtrach (they had a track on
1;, Jonathan Demme'o "Something

Wild"), acting (singer Roland Gift 10
N. featured In the film "Sammy,and

Rode Get Lad") And videos {Prince
produced their talt video), they -'dr now garne,Ing some attention. 71,1#

7 of courle, la mentioning nothing
about the high quality of this partle·

.. - ular LP.
The band was formed u an after·

'15 effect of the br-kup of the English
B.t with rubbor·legged guitar play-

1 . Andy COE  I." DA¥M
St••le te,mIng up with :Inger b
land Gift.

, For thole of you unfamiliar With
FYC, it'* Gill'. .Ique vocals that
gi- thlm their easily 110.uitablo
Doud. lae Morria,ey, le, on, 01

.. th- vee,1 mtyle, that yot, either
1- el hate. Om thlo album, the
,tr,.th 01 the ./1.Id W-

W: Illanyll dI:like 0/his,OIIIL·
b. 0

rINE:lrOUNac*6w*i.sh

FYC
THERAWATHECOOKED

The predominant mood and feel
throishout the LP 18 that of Motown
Reco- It': a modern day Motown
Iound better than any that the med·
ern day Motown group• are pro.
duct*

It Itarts off with the current ain·
gte, the dance•ble '1k Drive, Me
Cra:f' and quickly boun- Into
"Good Thing" which fiturel excel-
leatNano playing from Davideteele
and great Motownlgh bieking vocal:.

11*te are only three tracks which
don't Imprep, one of which bat*
ribly light cover ventoo of the won·

=" 84900., ... Fall in
The oth,r .ven trAck, more than

make up for th- three ad *pectal
attention Ihould bl le pald to "rm
Not the Man 1 1;00¢1 to BC NA, Hard
I It 14" "Tell Me What (!t may .11
be Smokey Robt-n)" and U» ho-
4 Mar-11 Qrlmha• 141el "Da't

- Cormae Wright

r

ANCIENT HEART

- Tanita Tikaram

On the heels of the folkay 8UCC,-
of Suzanne Vega in 1987 and Tracy
Chapman in 1988, here oomel Tantta
Tlkaram. No, she'* hardly in th
leque with either of thele two, but
she ha. put logethir a debut rele-
with a lot 01 pollitial.

100 411/1-ralled product of a
mother from nor- and Fill native
father, Tikaram has an maial
bicround that re¥11 -11 in her
*/ hus» voke .mW- the
jan) Inootho- of We a nd th bit-
Ing infroapeetion of the recent Volk
of Chrhy Hynde.
16 *' refr-41, ae,-

tic and tar frem o¥,thari,&,With
Tikaram en guitar, mid alblm, Ne·
ducers Rod Aridt and P-r (now of
Miki - The Mech-cs fame) Va
Hol I keyboard• and dr«,4 -
Spectively.

The gtark but well layerid *
ringements f••turs Tikaram': -
eals, often with a da,h / KrinA
brall and woodwinds added to r-
atel highly ligt•nablemound.

"Ancient Heart" 1* an album that

grow* m you with Ich -ve-tve
play. #e opening trark. "Good

Traditlce," h upheat with a nic•
ho,n arfu,mect. ne m.0,101
the I. 9-.Ill ./-,
conjut- op ..liwit. Ii• all'li
single from Ill P/ma# 911'1*
ing to Crawl" LP.

'tathedral Song"halamole-
fine'll/4.4-navor14....
"Pe•,00•./tow"Coeld/theil·
cabM lequet to VegaY "Fancy Poul-
t:f' off "Solitude Slanding,'0

P. album'* Ighlight* also in-
ell "Sightnit 1nnoentl," an intlb
national Bingle/video called 'fwil
In My Sobriety," and a gorge- I*
laditttled "Val=tin• Heart."

TIN * a.olid firl,t rple- for Th
bram. who very well coutd flnd her
niche on American colle«• radio.
However, ber incon,1.tency - a
.on,rwrite will probably k-p h•r
from getting anv further than that mt
thil tlrne Me•nwhll• th#* rritle will

anziou,ly await Tikaram'R *econd
dbum

- Rob Sadler

CHICKEN GRAVY .

& BISCUITS

- Lil' Ed and the

Blues Imperials

Fer tbo•* miuided Ill, who
think thiblue I =alng ht eay#*
1your·bler 1-*me/Lit'll-
the Bluel Imperilh

"Chicken Gravy & Illcuita" (Alll-
/tor) b hole-rocking Mul that
will *Ike the cob/el* of depreaton
looe from the molt Bulle¢, ol lndl-
viduali Itollirking. hot-fingered gui
tar licka highlight thi, Beroed offer
ing by ul Chicaesbaled blu- out
fit.

And to think two yelin ago, 18' Ed
Williams waa virtually unknown He
played guitar on the weeken<71 in
bluel venues around Chirago He
qupported him hobby by working dur
ing th• day as a menifi buffer at a
ear waah

The hand's debut album

Roughhou,In' " on Alligator was re
les-,1 11% September 19116 and Lit' Ed
took his Rhow on the rn*d. gaining a
large fotinwing n,il,w}wide Of
cour-. ther,« tb• eve,r dr-ded -r-
MW alburn rurpe

But •fith th• genuine raw powl•r of

-lt-

the multe, Lit' Ed and the Blue
Impetials couldlt go wrong on
'Dicken. Gravy & Biscuils" From
the qpening riff on "Chicken Gravy
6 Bisruits," thi, album cook,

Wimely, the band chose to record
thin album live in the ,tudio, mean
ing few overdubs and outtakes

'rhe dance tracks benefit from the
live f*1 Ton often groupl who have
great live •hows rannot tramfer that
magir to vinyl t.il' Ed doe

}ttit tb,rp are *orne breakm from

the dance naor hoolrie, empecia;ly 01]
the track "Blues for Jranette '' Her•
we get a fuller Appreciation of Lil'
Ed'n dide guitar 4.·ple, which he
playm only with his finger tipe

MAst of the •0.g, run aloag tbe
fivr to *DE minute rane. allowing
fol I.il' Ed to truly *bowcas• 19* gui
tar ability Moat dance trach lone
theit· rest or berome repetitive Lil
Ed not only k-p• 4, h• -t* the
Fare

1. ITTW C }14 .0.noT
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= STREET SENSE ..

street st un ==

Charlene
Mi Mitchel! Too much love spoils relationship

unt u>elcomes

e Mite"'1644il"" le•:,•0
comy,&•fnts and suvvestle,U

from Teu 1 .  7.trep,4.neura Wrife her in ane, Of thu
newspupet int u \huotertdt. 1.won,0 48150, or , 011 )91 2300,

Palsy-walsy
Irs the latest in home decor - "table top art" and it
includes the "Fat People," Italian, signed ceramics at
$80 per person. It'* all part of a collection at the Linda
Hayman Gallery in Soulhfield. Hayman also offers a lip
card on how to buy art, hee simply by sending a SASE
to Art Tips, Art Poster Co., 29555 Northwestern High-
way, Southtield 48034.

...ill...09*.achable41-0

*=gled -4000"10•11,4
Detit :lot ....reitlathe»

Ireal#'84"'ll' ..404
11., bmt'*.0-111.1 - m.' 1,4

*44 0 family. I'm *14 -
1--ce- with -0 th- lam in
my....

11 do•'t want te wilte time JI,t
dattng aroNnd. I want I fled a man
who ts ri¢, to make a commitment
to marria. and family. I think I
would fed better about putling my.
carier 00 hold, if I could find happl-
n- to a relatlooship,

My past relationships seem to
burn hot and inteme only to flale
out in a few months or a year. My
last very serious boyfriend moved in
with another woman shortly after
we broke up. I wanted to marry him;
he didn't want to marry me. He said
he wagn't ready for a commitment. I
guess he was letting me down easy
because he soon found another wom.
an and he's going to marry her.

When I enter a relaUonship that I
think could be permanent, I get

..!ld'*th,re'll'.Id!

./.0/Idoeheet 8//la./
1.4.10•the - ki. 01•11.4.4
*Ip!-41

Dear Needing a Ma#
Your Fide, hamt, and talent

Nuld m- ite-, for you to 04 a
mu, howier, yoor -din- Id
controUIng olthem- could call
him to run to avoid being engolfed
by you.

It 9 poillble that the depident,
needy man would love to have you
take care of him. The odds are that
that li one kind of man U:at you
wouldn't want. Thul you end up
alone despite your amets

Do you think you could change?
Barbara

Dear Barbara.

My friend recently alerted me to
the poulbility that my husband wu
having a affair. I Harched for evi-
dence and found bundle, of love let-
ten from his girlfriend. Whes I coo-
fronted him, he laid he was sorry

k'9.'
1

1 It 1 3

I 4.

Barbar# Schiff

amd kmew that ke had aproblem. We
then went to kli glrlf,1-4'0 --
and confronted heraid her husband.

I don't know what to do *ow. He's
not -re he can make a commitment
that Ine!,de, fidelity. Should I c-
sider an open marriage?

Sally
Livoala

Dear Sally,
There is not enough material

about you in your letter to answer

. Pif,

yo.....1,0-.8---
and .... t 1 .A.-
what,0.no'.0 4...

1.yow predicall-' "4 --0
--44 with Iheir ..*
all ..0 - bilten'.. 01 2
09- mull.. 01 tboy b.0.-*
tair with uallw man bil- tl
gota divorce.

..

It's like ....ene haaging o. tto
00• side ot a swimming pool and »Pt
wanting to let p untli thly h-
their other hand on the other Old•
Those women with extra lool art#
may succeed in this impossible feat.
Of coune, the other side of the
swimming pool could be u crumbly
and unsafe u the first side.

Barblk

U vou have a question for Bar-
bara Schiff, a trained counselor
and therapist, send it to Street
Sense. 36251 Schoolcrqft, Livenia
48I50.

Travel 11 Is: Don't worry, you can cope

Now (h)ear this
Lightweight construction, unique designs and comfort-
able backs are selling points of the new line of paper
airring* by laihion designer Theresa Anne which ap-
pear in area boutiques under the name of "Tommy."
They're available at Unique Accessories in Plymouth,
"Sun 'N' Fun" in Livonia, and Bags 'N' Things in Farm-
ington.

once was, but it is highly respected
and worth an inquiry. They don't
charge fees, but accept donations.

Several organizations sell insur-
ance against health problems, trip
cancellations, lost baggage, etc.
Among them is Access America '
(telephone toll-free 800) 28+8300)
and Travel Guard International (toll-
free (800) 826-1300).

Their rates are high, so make
these calls first Ask the Automobile
Club of Michigan what is covered in
an MA membership, which gets you
all their other services. Find out if
your credit card (espectalli, a gold or
platinum card) covers any such
problems. Find out what your own
health insurance covers you when
you are away from home.

REMEMBER, too, that our medi-
cal costs are higher than In most
other countries. When I got strep
throat in Australia, the bill was un-
der *25. I think MIcky's Yugoslavian
tooth repair was less than 85.

1-WATCH OUT I

FALLING COCO

And Lf you find yourself in medical
trouble, call the hotel desk or the
American embassy. If you have on-
going health problems, offer to pay
for a long-distance phone call so the
physician can talk to your doctor at
home, if appropriate.

UTS I
- Reading signs

i, a good way
to avoid inju-
ries while trav-

ellng.

MICKEY JONES

Most of all, don't spend too much '
time worrying. Use your common i
sense and if you need help ask forit.

If you have a travel question
for Iris Sanderson Jones, write
her at 36251 Schootcrqft, Livonia
48150.

Continued from Page 1

cause they want to avoid them, or
know how to cope with them when
they travel. You pay $27 for an off-
ice consultation (rate goes down as
the number of people goes up) plus
the cost of any immunizations or
prescriptions.

Interhealth will take a medical
history, get a computer printout
about the areas you will visit, talk to
you about precautions you should
take in those areas and advise you on
any health concerns you may have
related to your trip. They also give
you a booklet of good advice to take
with you.

"The two most serious problems
for travelers are infections and acct-

dents. Older travelers may also wor-
ry about aggravating existing prob·
lems," Land said. "People some-
times leave their common sense
behind when they go overseas.

"At home Utey wear their seat
belts, avoid overindulging, avoid
drinking and driving. On vacation,
they may do all those things, as well
as climb mountains they are not
equipped to climb."

Whatcha-

macalllt
Some things don't have to
have a specific purpose

 which Il the case this clev-
" 7* er looking wood box made

with a,emovable decorated

-  illilv lid. A soft pad inside mikel
it a perfect storage place

· for jewelry or other little
doo-dads. By artist Hollis
Feingold. $45. Escapade*/
On the Boardwalk, Wlll

9  Bloomfield.

i

'

THB UNIVERSITY (}F MICHIGAN

Alternative 'Go Blue'
A modern black M, inspired by the modern art posters
01 today. 1. the re•ult of a contest held laot year in Mich
igan'* Art School and won by Nicole Nage!, now a junior.
Thi colofful graphle de•ign wai thon produced by an
olher M *tudent, Br®d Keywell of West Bloomfield,
through hli company Key Criation•. Said Nigel: H •ym-
bolize, the *prH of the evinchanging univermity and the
'pellect picturi' 1, the block M, which W Brge and bold,
yof subtle wilhin the painting. Th full-cotor lithogriph
1• • limit«! •dition. A pifcontago 01 th• proflli h*v•
bien plidged to C. 8. Mott Children** Hospital of Ann
Afbor "An fof Kide" fund. *11 H W a¥•Hable by writing
Key Criottone, PO 80* 700. Franklin 48025.

U-

Th
Autl

Fint

9

frdra

INFECTIOUS diseases are less of

a problem in places like Europe, Ja-
pan, Australia or Canada than they
are in developing countries, but lack
of common sense 18 also part of the
problem. Queasiness, upset stomach
and diarrhea may not be infections
at all. They are often the result of
too much food and drink, especially
food we are not used to.

"Travelefs diarrhea ts the num-

ber one health problem for trav-
eleni as many as 40-60 percent may
get it in Mexico," Land said. "We've
learned that it ia almost impossible
to prevent, but that very early inter-
vention can solve the problem.

"At the first sign of queasiness,
take Pepto-Bismol, which absorbs
many of the toIinS involved in trav-
eler's diarrhea. If that doesn't work,
or you get cramping, go to step two,
which is something like Ibmotil or
Imodium. I recommend Imodium,
which you can buy over the counter
in liquid form. It works faster and
has fewer alde effects than Lomotil."

"There are some conditions for

which you definitely do not take
these medicines, especially if there
Is blood ormucus in the stool, or if
you have a fever," Land added. "In
that case Bee a doctor."

If you don't have thole problems,
but the diarrhea persists beyond 12-
24 hours, Land recommends you go
to stage three and take an antiblotic.
There 18 no magic antiblottc for ev-
erything but "8040 percent of trav-
elefs diarrhea problema re:pond to
bactrim or Ieptra." Dr. Land pre,-
cribes these antiblotles to In-
terhealth patients, if appropriate.

MY EXPEIUENCE eertainly nip-
porm what Land Mys. I carry l,omo-
ill (preleript lon nquired in the Unit-
ed States but not in Mexico). At the
111* 0-11 14» ot Moe:uma'a Re
ve•0% It* omitablet and that b
Usually all I need. Too much of any
foreign food, Including Mclean ta-
coo or Irish clam•; can create this
p.*lem, (Ma*ans often get It
when they come to the United
Statel.)

But what if you nied a doctor? In·
t-kealth gl- r 118- a list 01 g-
11,h qeaking decloll in their Or,0 01

travel. You ean let a worldwide plus weather, immunization
blwlh plocautio.4 from agood oft
ginlitle*called Tnternational AI»
riation for Medical A-1•tan- to

Travelen (!AMAT), 188 Nleklin
Hoad, Guelph, Ont, Canada NtH
7U.

IAMAT wn founded by I¥, Vin
renzo Mareolongo, whi, hao *Inal
died, *o th;, organization may not bl
quite. I actli - up-to date I it

TUUM Uuum
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-COMEDY-CLUBS'Mom and pop' sort of comedian utt,Ny.*.£ j .v...04 :1

Road, Livent. Sho•tte. - 0 /41 1

Schiff taps -4.I--kill Clik -' u 79 1MINK Wed-dly aad Th-* * 4 0 Im
I ..l. h b Om* Ulli* ahloll/ 6 b pm and 10.30 pm Pnd•, aed Il 1,66#Fl:Jillr"LI'L .AA ....."il 0."Im"$ ill'| 15"Illill<'6 U .rday Thend.7 ..2 'r'obil"1",0,6 imFor inforinattee,CD11 201 *SM.

daily life ..........t-- , -
O -A, OOIIIOY I MAINSTREET

.-.* u. will pe,.. 1

for laughs I IU-UL *0 -,01-* D•*ilia I••0,-9- M*m PPI*, Or,I* *44 April *4 d ji
- *U 1, d In O-,4 9* 1 la,•ty, Det•- I)&•-" -1 1
04//0-Nidam/- M/A A- Al-./Ii- - 1

.La.0.-I -ih I-- ble '.0. » ari a• la - 11 '16 kr WI - BEL * 11 'li lial' al' 4
matt"40/11 011-mt. 011 h Wormatile, all 00000# · 1

A 0-and I* a th-lud

pla- to tell them.
8- could =m up Mark Schiffs

com* -1. Re c- tell yoll
about performing Mandup comed, in
a neighbothood m bad that "bacteria
do-'t Im like to p in," to the
lenight bl" Wo" milll- 01
viewer -re 3.liC-on 0-
his own -1 of approval.

"He give. you that :Ign with his
fingen," Schiff said.

Asa Itand-up comic for 12 years
Schiff haM emerged at the top of his
comedic clan His Blyle 13 strictly
mom and pop.

You know the stuff. Like the story
when you were a kid going 00 vaca.
lion with your parents. You'd ml,
behave and they would threaten to
turn the car around.

Or your father taking you to a
ba,eball game and he gets drunk.
Then ther,4 the uncle who wa: al-
ways pulling off your nose.

"I do impressions of people," said
Schiff, who will be appearing Toes-
day through Saturday at Mark Rid-
lera Comedy Castle. "Not of famous
people, but of your mother, your fa-
ther, your uncle, your cat. People
will stop me in the street and say,
'Hey, 'how do you know my
mother? , "

Comedy has always been all in the
family for Schiff. Mom and dad indi-
rectly led him toa career init

WHEN HE was 12, his parents let
him tag along oa their annivenary.
The family went to the Boulevard
Night Club in Queeng N.Y.-A hot co

It'e taken 12 years for Mark Schiff to hone hli comedic skills,
•kills, he Bald that trace their rooti Inck his mother and father.

median was drawing his fair share
of laughs while opening up for singer
Al Martino.

That's when Schit f got his first
taste of no respect. The comedian on
stage was Rodney Dangerfield.

"The attention he was getting was
unbelievable. Being an only child,
we're attention freaks," Schiff said.
"I' said, 'I've got to get some+ of
that."'

After 12 years, Schiff has more
than his share.

Thanks to cable television, the
light of notoriety is only beginning to
shine on the Mark Schiffs of the

world. In Schiffs case, the time dur-

ing the climb appean to have been
well spent

His craft has been perfected 10
nearly every comedy club from the
East Coast to the West Coast. He's
performed at the Comedy Store in
Los Angeles, Dangerfield's in New
York Caesar's in Atlantic City along
with Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle.

In addiUoo to the 'Tonight Show,"
Schiff has aDpeared on "Late Night
with David Letterman", "Too Close
for Comfort" and was a winner on
Showtime's "Comedy Laugh Off,"

Schiff is busily putting together a
comedy show which he hopes to sell
to a cable TV network. Thi, more

./ -- hw mat,L m-0
the y..mi . -Um- 00 h-

H.!amer ..atr/*iver ./
drove a cabon tho wiked ler••tra
m-y. His mothl, m areal =tate
agent. Schiff FI .p in the B.-I,
10 blocks from Yankee Stadium
where his father umed to takehim to
see the likes of Roger Marb and
Mickey Mantle.

His father died in October.
"My father wal a guy who came

home from wo,k every night," Schiff
*ald. "My father - a very funny
man. He hadagreat deadpan.

"We'd go to restaurant together
and the walter would come ovet and
say, 'Can I take your order?' My fa-

; ther would Bay, Tm having thil' My
mother would say, 'rm having this"
Then my father would say, 'I'm oot
sure what my daughter ia having.' It
was me he was talking about. He'd
say it with such a straight facethe
walter would just take the order."

His mother was the opposlte. She
would become, quite angry at the
slightest thing, which Schiff said
covers the extremes of comedy -
deadpan to screamlng.

His childhood was perhaps less
than idyllic. For the comedian,
though, it's first hour in the class-
room of comedy.

"You have to come out of some

pain to make people laugh," he said.

Mark Schiff will perform Tues-
day through Saturday, March 28
to April 1, at Mark Ridle:/s Come-
dy Cadle, 2593 Woodward, Berk-
ley. For mformation, call 542-
9900.

0 -PL.1-

2. Ve, Willapp," .4.04
thro Sitirday, Mar*D to Apfil
1, at Chaptin'i Ealt, SIM Grom»-
beek, m=. -*=are RSI
p.m Wedn//9 /0/ ™•1, a•d
8:30 pm. - 10:30 p.m. Friday ad
Saturday. For information, -11 792-
1902.

I CHAPLIN'S WEST

Greg Travi, will perform T-day
through Sat=day, March 28 to April
1, at Chaplin'B Welt, 16890 Tek-
graph Roed, louth of Six Mile, De
troit For information, call 53$·8866.

I COMEDY SPORTZ

Comedy Sport: at the Heldelburg
will have improvisational comedy at
8:30 p.m. and 11 Bm. Friday and
Saturday. The club is at 215 N. Main,
Ann Arbor. Showtime are 8:30 p.m.
and 11 pm For rmervations, call
995-8888.

0 HOLLY HOTEL

Ja- St,art will perform along
with guests, Chris Jakeway and Rob
Taylor, on Thursday through Satur-
day,·March 30-April 1, at the Holly
Hotel, 110 Battle Alley, Battle
Creek. For informauon, call 634-
5208.

I JOEY'S

Mark Sweetman will perform
Wednesday through Saturday, March

O *IRLAFF-ALOTS *
D..7.,m,01 will pide.mi n0

d•VA//* 81, aud Jeff NI-0 '"

Uff-Ali Wy ...

Re<'-r.For-rmal =11
301-1.1

0 CO-DY CASTU

Mike *chiff will appe/r 1-4/:/
through Saturday, Mara Mara m
to Ap:il 1, at Mark Ridlef• Comedy
Caltie, 2693 Woodward, Bl,kloy.
Shofitime, 81, el pin. ™-y
through Thursday ad &20 pm -10
11 p.m. Friday and SatuNay. For
reservation:. call 542-9900.

I BOB GOLDTHWArr

Bob Goldthwait will pidicm at
7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 9, at the Ror
al Oak Music Theatre. Tkkets •re
$17.50. For information, call 54+
7610.

I STEVEN WRIGHT
Stevel Wright will perform at 8

pm Thursday, April 20, at the Pow-
er Center in Ann Arbor. For infor-
mation, call 423-6666.

I SANDRA BERNHARD
Sadra Bernhard will perform at I

p.m. Saturday, May 6, at the Power
Center in Ann Arbor. For inform,
tion, call 423-6666.
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 DINING a ENTERTAINMENT

U

4 .Opt n Tue- ·.n: i. >,· i. ·:i
Bn' 2 DINNERS

1/2 OFF, 2nd DINNER
p j.. i t.. e .-'r·. %·t,

BANQUET FACILITIES 111 to lim
BUS:XESSNES> 1.L"<'CHE N

0 0050_
¥

MEXICAN 1·.tal:·,u#

The Area's Newest & Finest
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

Fine Dining at Family Prices

Vad Any Day
Buy 1 Dinner Got171'h OFF D

FRIN SMALL APPEnZER
With kiwil.,O 02 DIA•.,1

Expl- 4-2949
2nd Entree of Lilar or E*Jal V-

M"111*AD• 11014•---0-010-

Op- Mt,111 AJA.• Sat.jeun./SP.M.
M Wy Out Aval,blo

9565 Telegraph Rd. • Redford
(14 - 8. of Mymouth Rd. K W. Chicago;

533-8000

1 MUSIC HALL

1 Friday PRESERVATION

1 March 31 HALL JAZZ BAND

 8:00 P.M. Great New Orleans jazz

Sunday NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS

April 2 Complete Brandenburg
2:00 P.M. Concerti

Friday STEVE REICH AND MUSICIANS
April 7
8:00 P.M.

Special Guest David Tanenbaum

Music Hall Box Office.963-7680•Charge By Phone 423-6666

Tickets At All 1=iINI Outlets Including
AAA And Hudson's

' I. JE]UC  ____fL. I

CARIBBEAN CRUISI
Departs Thursdays, returns Frick

illi 1---.Ill.-

Dopans

May 18, 1989
May 25, 1989

Prlce Includes:

VRound T® Al
Transportation

74 Days at the lucerne
Hotel Miami Beach

45 Day Carbbean Crul,e

Spon,ored by

I -

E

rys

-W 3.-7

8 Nights/9 Days

$799

Complete Per Person
Double Oecupancy

Inside Cabin

Upgrade available to an
outside cabin is $100

additional

f

THE

®Iwerber & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS KEY WEST .

In Coope,oNon .Ah PLAYADELCARMEN  ..

4% NTIT amwmm.4" COZUMEL (MEXICO) 1

IS INTRODUCING (

LIGHT DINNER MENU

CD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. - 6 P.M. 24824 MICHIGAN AVE.

CrA#TE SOME rrALY TONIGHT) 14 DEARBORN MI 48126 1

(313) 278*4102

'ASTA ENTREES ,-

lint
Grilled P»all Ind me at no obmgotion ¤ tour t,ochu,8 *4***,0 01 the 
Marinated detail and opplleollon, for the"I '01 Pork Chop,00.00 *
#ic':6 4·90 CARIBBEAN CRUISE ,

ir,1 Catch of . ': 0

21#me *8.70 The Day 4,9* Name

AddrviASAN -____State
---

LIVONIA WI ST 0-00 *10*d voe. an /"" 0..,,,m/"*

1 275 at Kn Mile. livinia, --0- emI 00-*.. 4*.4
11:1/161 1:1(,0 e 88 0 - e-W -O---

F  FLOI
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SERVE

Tort•I
- Milam
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Alfrid
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r Wearable art
 Creations to cover from head to toe

MI #m NI 1 ,/. 44,)014

C...0- p-Jibl--1.-
- -m .11, a - d ,=010

What,tarted oet u a fluke iII-

84.,palt- for the:f.NO
BDm*MI HI jacket,
can bo foid at the Rumors hair
saloo in WIK Bloomfield.

"Lut Febreary I went with my
Dad to Boitoe and uw th- really
neet jack- in a cute boutique," she
recalled. "What I uw was denim

jackets with very little artvtic work
on them but with large price tagm."

Needi- to uy, Jablow-1 came
back home and began creating her
own hand-painted denim jackets. She
calls her work L'art de la Vogue/
CreaUve Artistic Gard by Pam-

t.

  from creating dozens of unusual
AND EVEN though she lacks any

artistic ability, it hasn't stopped her

, | a Allend suggested she try to get .>i' 4"
them into the beauty salon she goes 4%14

4..8.:  tw h:1: 7%St:el[2;ei; 1
could make them one with their

names painted on," she said.
"I did a really neat one for the '

manicurist," she said. "I had one
hand coming up the bottom of the
jacket and two hands coming down 4
over the shoulders. I also painted , 92
each nail, some with sequins, others V
with stripes, flowers and other unu-
sual designs."

0•

Under Barry Levinson's·directions Dustin Holman was
able to project a superb study of an autistic person In
"Rain Man."

'Rain Man' has

the ingredients

Prices for already completed
jackets range from $125 to $250.
Custom art designs are *75, if you
bring your own jacket. Current crea-
tions sport the late Andy Warhol,
street scenes and other abstract

works of art. The painting takes be-
tween three and eight hours.

Jablownski uses acrylic paints
that last for months without crack- 2, 1
ing or fading.

She has taken numerous art eours-

es at the Center for CreaUve Studies

and Oakland Community College. Al-
though she enjoys painting, she said
fashion photography is her latest
goal.

to be best film

Gloria del Piano has come up with a hand. silks,nd evinhm
painted line 01 scarve, in a choice ol imported fine fabric• like •

Peggy Jo Marcul guarantll
alike. She'* the creator ol "Har
Jo," fun footwear delign• han{
girls, men and women.

choice of imported illk, 11 rare In
the U.S. marketpleod

11e varied floral pattom, jungle
scenes and abstract designs are all
hand-painted by award-winning di'
Ii/1, dol Pieno 1,1 vtbrant and tride·
leent colon Evely design is differ-
ent from the next. Ear h hem b hindi
rolled. Plecel retail for *250 to $150.

Det Plano'* other line 11 conip-d
01 11*ning maps and *oles ms,de
from fine fabrics like Bilk, velvets
and taffptas, all with original shapes
and drta}14 but the il,ma •ren't
hAnd·painted.

The line 01,0 Inch,drs wool fa.hlon

Marveq and more m„deratly pric•41

By Dan Greinborg
staff writer

And now for the big one; the en-
velope please. The Best Picture
of 1988 is ...

There are numerous studies

which prove most is best. Despite
valid arguments against such pro·
jections, "Rain Man's" eight nom-
inations may be a good indication
of the Academy's thinking.

But the other four contestants
for Best Picture also received

major as well as minor nornina-
tions: "Mississippi Burning" and
"Dangerous Liaisons" have seven
each, while "Working Girl"
garnered six and "Accidental
Tourist" four.

Here's how they line up in the
top six categories - two more
than you need to win the AMC/
Observer & Eccentric Oscar Con-

test. "Rain Man" and "Misibsippl
Burning" copped the big three -
best picture, director and actor,
while "Working Girl" matched
that only substituting best actress
for actor. Our diligent "Girl" also
picked up two in the supporting
actress category, Joan Culack
and Sigourney Weaver. "Danger-
ous Liaisons" has Michelle
Pfeiffer in that crowd as well aA

Glenn Close u best actress, but
missed on director.

Let's eliminate "Accidental

Tourist" right now with only two
major nominations, best picture
and Geena Davis as best support-
ing actia

BESIDES LIMITED nods, the
picture was too literary with a
character study that didn't work
well as all thooe people -med to
hover around William Hurt just
waiting until he needed them.

Certainly, Kathleen Turner's
character changed far too abrupt-
ly and dramatically while she
was away from the action for us
to believe the proceedings.

"Working Girl'€' sixth nod was
for 18 original 'long, but that
doein't help win bed picture in
my book. I'll stick by my original
dataste for the Olin, a Ne-nt
but mindi- mole with dril-
turm rather than eharaeter, and

a lead who ho hardly convincing
u a corporate Blice- #tory.

Although visu,Uy rewarding,
1//1/ Ual*•" 1* too 1101•

ary and lack# rtn•malle motion.
Its minor non-linations are dee,·
rative rather than active -

adaptd Ieamplay, art direcUee,
colturne and original more join
ing tho threi major Ili-lt

/
Al noted earlier h thil lidli,

the film'o ovellit impact and le
behavior of lt: lead. wal de-
dent and unple-nt, a fact that
works against 110 overall image.
W...00....two.

I

"Rain Man" and "Missi@sippi
Burning." Both deal with unpleas-
antness, mental illness and fami-
ly problems in the first case, and
Ku Klux Klan oppression of
blacks in the south in the second.

But both have rewarding, positive
conclusions, no matter how much
distress along the way.

If we're going to stick to the
numbers game, "Mississippi
Burning" wins, having more (four
of six) in the top categories. Be-
sides those, "Burning" also was
tapped for cinematography, edit-
ing and sound.

IT'S INTERESTING - and

significant - that "Burning" and
"Rain Man" shared nominations
in the top three categories and in
cinematography and editing as
well. After all, what determines a
motion picture's overall impres-
sion? Many things of course, but
photography and editing - the
way images are joined - head
the list.

So the two top contenden for
best picture are head-to-head in
five important categories, the big
three plus those two very import-
ant crafts - photography and
editing.

Running down the list of minor
awards, "Rain Man" competes
for original score with "Acciden-
tal Tourist" and "Dangerous Lial-
sons" as well as for art direction
with the latter. "]Wn Man's"
eighth is for original screenplay,
a category not populated by any
other contender for best picture.

Well, since 'ssissippl Burn-
Ing" can't share this Oscar,
there's one other set of numbers
that "Rain Man" hu going for it,
the dollar numbers. As the best

seller among the top Oscar con-
tenders - more than 01:5 mil-
lion at lut report - it D clearly
in posiUon to impr- Academy
ballot-cuter, with Its success.

Frankly, I'm as Impre-ed as I
think the Academy will be with
all that suce-. As much u I

liked the film and appmciated lt,
fine art and craft, it § surprising
that Do many people have paid to
Ne It.

WHAT DOM; that say about
'*aln Man?" That under Barry
Uvinion's direction, Dustin Hoff-
man w-able to projed ampirb
Itudy of a mentally Ill per,on, a
eharacterization that eveiyode
could watch comfortably. That
Tom Cl- Itt ki• B,Iol into
that *In of thln and effie·
lively 01-ented the main,tream
hugtler In m an while allo depict-
ing the,human ability to loarm
c,mp00 when the chlp• -
down ·

H that'M not enotigh, the other
departments aim are extr•mely
•011 done, 00 "Rain Mal" Coml
outentop =beltl'al' 19.

i ''

While Jablownski aspires to be a
photographer, Peggy Jo Marcuse has
already been down that path.

In the late 19708, the Huntington
Woods resident owned an art and

photography studio in Hightand
Park. There she designed album cov-
ers for Nell Diamond, Helen Reddy
and Andy Williams.

NOWDAYS, Marcuse can be found
in her living room where she creates
"Happy Feet-Sneaker Art by Peggy
Joi"

The fun footwear designs are hand
painted gym shoes for boys, girls,
men and women. To date, actress

Lily Tomlid, composer Leonard
Bernstein and Barbara Smith, wife
of General Motors chairman Roger
Smith, all have a palr.

The former elementary art school
teacher started the endeavor last

summer after experimenting with a
pair for her youngest son.
£'I've always been very creative,"

she said. "All through school, I was
always keeping up with the latest
trends - stud€ling clothes, painting
on them, Ue dying things."

Today, her shoes can be ordered at
Saks Fifth Avenue, Smart Alecs and
Twigs in Birmingham and through
her personally.

Each pair is $50 ($45, if you bring
your own) and come in their own
personalized decorated shopping
bag. All shoes are unique and have
their own designs, patterns and
names. Using special markers, she
draws on flowers, dinosaurs, Indian
prints and animals among other
things.

"Each shoe is a work of art In it-

self," she said. "No two pairs are
ever exactly alike."

Marcuse said her long range plan
for Happy Feet is "to become the
Mrs. Field's (chocolate chip cookies)
of decorated gym shoes."

Possibly, the Mrs. Field's of hand-
painted scarves is Gloria del Plano
of Philadelphia.

Del Piano'a chic silk scarves can

be found at Kathryn Post a new high
fashion, upbeat acce-ory boutique
in Southfield. The store carries high
fashion jewelry, designed by Poit
and other jewelry deligners.

DEL PIANO IS a good frleod of
Poet'B who lives in California. Post is

credited with de,#ming the jewelry
for such feature 11!m, u "Coming to
America,1,1,Down and Out in Beyer·

ly Hills" and numer- others.
The store's owner, Cathy Marriott,

laidshe decided to mbowc- del Pl-

ano'socarves because "thefre beau·
tiful, feminine, hm and very stylish."

Marriott sald that while hemlinee,
nockli- and w-tline, are folover

changing in fihion, one thing re·
malns conotant, the need for le#rvI
and aoollori- to complement the
fashiol ot the day.

Women hall fulfilled their need
for Domething to accompany their
clothes wlth Gloria Plano r•rvel
and evening wrapd The hand.paint-
edlineel•car- •r• .ch special
and Unique. The combination of orig-
Inal color srhrmen, drfign*, mize and

-r

i

DAN DIA'Ul'/ Al"'10*

thet no two palro of iho.0 0,0
ipy Feet.Sneoker Art by Plggy
I painted gym Iholi lor b,1,4

day wear pie- that retail for *100
tomleack.

CI00/ to home, jew.IM d.1./
Mike Showalter of MIneto DI 01*
atm some pretty ;in-al pleol ot
j-ell,Incor"IMI. C:,"81&

'911ERE USED to h a time wl,l
penple just earried - er,tals In
their pockets," he mall "Today,
meleand morl »ople -puttl
them In Nettingl aad -ring th-
U jewelry."

Shnwalter said cry#tal• date &*ek
to the Egyptian• 40 u-1 them for
therapeutic value, ' They regalned
their popularity about two yean ago

RAHOY BORST//611*hotogrie-

g wraps and *loles mado from
Ilk, volvits and taffeles.

'My people are from
other "vel, thein and
mini. They appear se
arch:ypel forpoople
who are ambiguous In
time, reprilenting a
univerial perion, a
perlon whoN actions
and intenction••re

limelies.'

- Deborah Kashdan

becall- 01 act, Shirley MeL,in.
Mint D-, with loati- In

Tnver,0 City, Royal Oak and
Franklin, carrie• num«oug for= 01
cr,#,4 noging hum 149 to
quartz .

"It': sald tbat Ime bring m.0
health and a better love iii€, h
mid " Peopil f.,1 veq •trty
about their ery*tall"

Most people opt to p!•ce their
Crystals in ring or pendant Retting,
- "They want to keep them cl- to
their bodie."

Miner'• Dlean design and-t
bewelry for an types 04 cry,t•11 -
"We can do more than jut add little
Bilver cap, to cry.tak We can do
anything."

Prires for ery,tals *tart at Il Ind
up, depending on the pm quality
Setting and design work prirm df
pend on style. Simple moonting'
*art at *45

1 1 1. , . *... ; -. 1 ..6 * . ., . ¥
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Creative Living
Mule Mollii editor/591-2300

191
Mondly. -vil 27. 1- OU

condo
queries

Robert M.

Meliner

Q. I am Iditely a.„,Ited wit, 0-
board of direetor, who ki kired the m-

agement compsm» attormey to adle oir
legal affain, even though we have beel
having problems with the management
company. 1 -derst- that the attorney
4 dome legal work for the muagem-t
company. The other director, are got•g
along with the idea becalle Ob attorney h
"cheap" and says k reprelents a lot of con-
dominium -oelation, and - beaten up
the big boys. What do I do?

A. Ascertain Whether or not the attorney
has, in fact, represented the managing
agent and whether that fact has been ade-
quately disclosed to the board of directors.
If so, there is an absolute conflict of inter-

est Ascertain why the attorney is "below
market," because that may merely be a
marketing device on the part of the attor-
ney to attract condominium associations,
gaining market share and then raising pric-
es. But in the same vein, you should ascer-
tain how the attorney charges in terms of a
minimum charge for phone calls, letters
and the like and whether or not he or she

has the capability to handle your associa-
tion's work.

Also, find out how the attorney has done
in regard to various lawsuits he has handled
of a similar natureto the one you are con-
templating and check with judges and other
repected attorneys as to the attorney's rep-
utatton and expertise in the community.

Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, be
sure that the board of directors has inde-

pendently reviewed the attorney and, per-
haps, others to ensure they are getting
someone whose best interests are behol(len

to the association and not the management
company. Obviously, an attorney who is
representing the management company
cannot review the management agreement
between the association and the manage-
ment company. So too, the association may
be reasonably concerned about the loyalty
of the attorney to the association under
these circumstances. Normally, when there
is smoke, there is fire.

Robert M. Meisner is a Birmingham
attornev specializing in condominiums,
real estate and corporate law. You are , 0
invited to submit topics that you would
like to see discussed in this column, in-
cluding questions about condominiums,
by wn.Ung Robert M. Meigner, 30200 #
Telegraph Road, Suite 467. Birmingham 1
48010. Thts column provides general in- 1
formation and should not be construed R
as legal opinion.
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Dorothy
Lehmkuhl

April foolish ness I

Designer touches
highlight Lagoons
ly C. L Rulenit,In

 T HAS a bathroom Cleopatrawould have loved.

The arched window over

the Roman bath, the turquoise .
and gold wallpaper handmade on the
site by the contractor. and most of
all the gold tiles.

REAL gold. The shimmering tiles
tracked around the blue ceramic

floor and across vanity in the bath-
room of the Lagoons' Bayside model
in West Bloomfield.

The Irvine Group, developers and
managers for the new condominiums
didn't stint when they set out to sell
their ideas.

The turquoise and gold bathroom,
if requested by a potential buyer,
would add $4-5,000 to the 0185,900
price tag on the two-bedroom Bay-
side, said Barbara Hilton, director of
marketing for the Lagoons

"We don't anticipate well sell
much (of the gold tile)," she said, "
but it's nice to show people what
they can do with lt."

SHOWING PEOPLE what they
could do with the three basic Lagoon
models was part of the developer's
marketing strategy. And to do that
they called in Letty Rozell of De-
signworks, based in Denver.

Designworks touts itself as sped-
alizing in merchandising interiors.
That means"selling each area of the
house with attention to detail and in-

dicaUon of lifestyle," according to
their brochure.

Rozell, specializes in "mer-
chandising interiors." They sell each
area of the home with "attention to

detail and indication of lifityle."
The Bayolde wu shown u a two-

bedroom with Ubrary, for empty
neiters or career-minded couple•.
There were two arched windows In

the living room combined single pan-
eled length windows.

The arched windows and roman
baths are standard features. So is the

security system shown In the Land-
ing, the three-bedroom traditional
townhouse. The charge is for mont-
toring, which is included in associa-
tion dues.

'"THERE'S ABOUT $55,000 worth

of design features in each home, in-
cluding wallpaper, furnlture and de-
sign features," Hilton said.

The Landing came in at $195,000
and is the only two-story home in the
development. The Bayside, Cove and
Harbor are all ranches.

The Cove, a 2,150 square feet of
Oriental delight as interpreted by
Rozell and her teammate Kimberly
Timmons, 18 a raised ranch - all the
living 18 done on the upper level.

The Lagoons will live up to its
name, Hilton said. A five-acre lake,
ponds and wetlands, with jogging/
walking paths are included in devel-
opment plans.

The Irvine Group Inc. is a family
business going into its third genera-
tion with Paul D. Irvine as its prest-
dent. In its 70-plus years of home-
building, they've also built the Mead-
ows, Rolling Oaks West, Nova Woods
and Sierra Ridge, all In Oakland
County.

For more information about the

development, contact Hilton at 661-
5100.

BETH SINGER

* lE

a -7
Lagoone

The Cove model In

the l,vini Gmoup'*

Development M a
raised ranch - all

the living 1, done on
the upper level. The
master bedroom

include• a double-

2 door entry, sitting

u. ,- 2. room and full-wall
closet.

BETH SINGER

COLONIAL ACRES
Adult Communities

, 4!

Come Share our dream, exclusive country living: For adults 50 and older.
No resident children under the age of 17 years.

•1&2 Bedroom Ranch Units •Hotpoint Appliances
• Private Entries •Full Basements ,
• Clubhouse and Nature Area •Optional Fireplace, Family Room
• Sandy Beach or Pool and Walkout Basements
South Lyon Green Oak Twsp. WfIllamston

COLONIAL ACRES CENTENNIAL FARM RED CEDAR

....1J- -= 531 4 U RED

.  12- #19BeJNt 
Nt , 5 -F-4 1 Nt. 5 111LL==L& . 2 .0-

 CENTEIMALL , '4 .11<Al.10*4, b. 1,7
- 1. 1

From $85,900 From $73,900 From $58,900
(313) 437-1159 (313) 437-6887 (517) 655:3446

MODELS OPEN: Mon..Fri. 12-4 P.M./Sat. & Sun. 12-5 P.M.
ALSO OPEN TBURSDA YS/tted Cedar Closed non.

CENTAUR CONTRACTORS, INC. • COLONIAL ACRES REALTY, INC.

r
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U.•F C LUXURY APARTMENTS 3

0 lean never Rem tomake up my mtnd - -
The living-dining room of the Cove, one of four building modabout what to do next. Do you think I have a

decision making problem? eis in the Lagoons development.
2.,---·49.23'%34,7  .  "a..,      -

A: You mean you can't decide if you do or
not?

You sound like Jane, a former student of
mine, who was such a poor decision maker 
that her favorite color was plaid. She was
registered as an Independent, listed her re-
ligion as non-denominational and answered
polls as undecided. When her husband asked - - --
if she wanted to make love, her answer was
maybe. After she wore maternity clothes
for eight months, someone asked H she waspregnant and she said, "A little bit" Her -'* 1

children had five names each.

It took this woman until 9 p.m. to decide
what to fix for a family dinner and then she OF LIVONI,
decided by tossing the recipes up in the air
and filing the one that fell in the pan. She
made stew a lot. She preferred going out to

1. ,dinner, however, so she could order a com- *112#/2../,1/,Ir"bination plate. , 'il -.Ill.-Ill.- -

Jane worked as a secretary and when a .I. 7 ,
caller asked if her boss was in she'd say, "I
don't know, let me ask him." She had only

-:r .44:11 2,-,TYone file - entltled "Miscellaneous." The .
stacks on her desk relembled Leaning /1-

-

64'lt OurTowers of Pisa and received more topplng
when she'd look at papers and mutter, "I'll f
decide about that later." She only made ten-
taUve appointments and -ad to be put or,
the waiting list for vacation flight8, in cue
she changed her mind.
All her clothes were either gray or belge. ..........-

and she decided what to wear by taking the RANCHES • COLONIALS
one left on the hanger. This woman Wisted
that the clerk write "for approval" on the Priced $149,550 2

.1.

eaeolanoitch&,tSt6frrer from... Premium items to,torei.

It took her three yean to place an order
for a new car, theo Jane bought her neigh- Includes professional
bor's old Volkswagen Bug. Her car wa, In. landscaptng, walkouts, golf                - BROKER PARnaPAWON WELCOME!
evitably peted m the line betw- two course views, private•pae# When she wanted to turn right at the

G.-1 ... -- *<.8--....- ./.next comer she'd put on her left turn lignal, court settings m* 0/ ImiI:* =14 4 WI  * I" O* Ap""'

just to keep her opt!- open. MODEL HOURS 1-6 DAILY
- 1*Il M18=+a.1 NI

.•Il#.IWI-4,aa#./.IM.4 L€lh Akb
My *tudent had a Ili/ Mle ovily ye* (aoled Thunday) =2=,Y .........................................

but -ed, buying back molt ofher ole MODEL PHONE 462-1670                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      . 111 L.1, 12!11
thing, When she died, her •111 •tlpulated .-4- , OPEN DAILY IM pa (Clole,| 1*0•lay) |440/'
her -tate was to be beld In abeyance for MARKE0NG AGENT -4, I. 4
fiveyion, juat incul,hedecided not told ...0,/D.,-

Angelo DiPonio11,0..IN=/1 min,dkthl. Ap,11 Enterpril Inc.- , ..Il -i.*al

Foollahne#tdol-Im,L•*'•oolumn. 1.1 ........
348*550
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.0-00
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20 0-10, m...ur.

58 Advinci in 2 Have 8 Slmians

#ink (Someone) 9 Ainan gods
28 M•trie 59 At home over a - 10 All

61 Mond 3 Thre,toed 12 French

200 63 E-e grief sloth article

65 Tin 4 Oodles 14 Finished
5 Spechity 17 Small rugs31 PAck away 06 -gafde

33 Sullvan of 67 WV= 6 Jack 20 Medlcinal

TV Lemmon plant
DOWN film 23 Note ot scale. 34 Poriodi of 1 Devoured 7 Hurried 24 Ed.'s concern

27 State for
25 Civil Inlury

..: 1. ..
Dfake

Unlversity
30 Briziltan

estuary
32 Dampens
35 Wooers

37 Repetition
38 - alla

39 Wheat
grower

41 Kind of
cheese

43 Serve -
{announce)

44 Babylonlan
delty

40 Exist

48 Got up
51 Bridge
53 Kind of

collar

57 Free 01

. 58 Spar#sh
article

60 Openwork
1111167 fabric c Ird

62 Hebrew ! 1. 0
.1® 1989 United Feature Syndlcate _. 4tter boe-, & E©cer¢rk: r-er- the flghl not to ao
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30 W-,C

311 0,
312 Uill
311 011.

314 P/////
315 N"1'*0
310 Willi,Id
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318 D...m
319 0,0,1, P,
320 Hom-W

321 Hom-U
322 Hom»al
323 H...

W-1-
324 0- Sub
325 Re,IEstiD
320 Coodoi

327 Nplmiu
321 Toill,m

330 --
332 610* Ha

333 Noilhern F
334 Out 01 To
335 Tkne Sh,1
338 Aoide Pr,
337 FIN

330 Country H<
339 1.011&*ri
340 Lai Fhi
342 L-Front

348 Cimil* 1
351 Bull,19 &

352 Comm-
353 In*1*,1n

350 Inw,Dne,*

358 Worage

361 Mon,¥ to li

364 LI,ir,s Wa
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j 14
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32  33

37

41 - 42

40 47

MYMOU™

CANTON ,ilp,

400 -
401 Fumtur, RentU

402 A-led 4artments
403 A®W Agency
404 Haus=

405 Property Mgr,nl
406 Fumlhed Houses
407 Moble Home,

408 NI,1.
410 Fll

412 To•nhouses,'Condom,K,rns
413 Time Share
4 14 Floride Aertals
415 Vacation Rentals
418 Halls

EQUAL HOUSING OP
U,- *al WN##* the r
40-, Act of 1958 -:h ,-0
-tation or a,c,knNeon based
O,-e Bruch pr-,nce, *reR

-no'-004--AW fhe , Cur**dars
1* Milpaper *re Ovallb» On In

U Ii-fl,N pu-hed ln The f
xnmkn *talld # r. eppic.bot

mi=%=

rg .gr591·
0.0.y,

I -d. coolle of wfich are ailbil
-rver & Eocentrk N,f,papors,
611 48150, (313) 591-2300 Thi

-09001
-23001
Advgnilll,O L ....

M* lial... 320.6110
11-00

IN TOI ./0-- 2..-

lew CONITClloN • meom·- -- /. 0* 18 The *

Uve "1000. Alk -

Lou Sabatinl
626-5455

Cranbfook Reattors

Ne* 11/ STYLE

F,Inch mmo, *th alrop-1 11-,

:1:&6 :Nky,/'i:L2&:VAL
642-7747

OPel SUN.. 1-5. 100) Worthington
Birmb,gh-n - 4 bedroorne. 214 bath-
roomB. Hbrail, dlr,N room. *louzzl
Muste- $210,000 640-8115

Schoolt .k,01 Nled. 1 169 900.

Mc *Ityre Al,ociltel A-ton.
642-7747

303 W- Bloomfield

Orchard Lake
NEW CONSTRUCTION - W Bloom-

8111. Walnul take, prlyges. B•-
mIngham schools. 2750 m. n 5
b/droome. 24 baths, 2 0/r att/ched
O-,go. *234,990 851-0588

RANCH, 3 bedroorns, Fr,nkln Va-
ley Sub. 2 batht flrdshed basemer,1,
dec*. hot tub, 24 car gar** reu-
tril de©OC. *142,900. 626-1179

WALNUT LAKE PRIVILEGES
3 bedroom, 1·,4 bath mult,-level oon-
temporary. Neutral decor. cantral
air, large gallo. Birmingham
Schooll. 07 0,mar' S 142,500 bay,,
3765500 or aft« 3pm. 826·8222

WALNUT LAKE · 56335 Putnam Dr.

W. Bloomfilld. Lake view. lake p,M·
legle, pmate -ch & marina 200 ft
away. Six bedroom, 1500 84.ft
*150,000. 826-0827

WEST BLOOMFIELD - Better Than

New Executh•e Tudorl BB·mIngh-

pu beautiful metaf aulle with·his
& her" baths 8 dres:Ing wea. Fabu-

m ad-Iller, lous pool & m,rour*g grounds
Move·In Condtton Ar,1 Oflering immaculate beautHIN

REAL gomm -
Ploce your Clessified
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4-0- 1 PORTUNITY I

-ts j *•**)I b sublect to the Federal Fli
9 # 'ave' M *Aer- .-7, p.*,mo.
on ZICW 00,0, Cal¢on •ar or ht-710,7pporturities £ .Non Of,%,0,*7*1#hon - 77,5 n„4.*

*·t-Borrow rtls•'Ig tr -1 'state *Nch 4,1 vetion
W.led £ *1/ormad #h,fal d»'-.,s.chems.d„
rtted r **gapo,11•¥Iy b..,1

' Jbser,v & Eocen,Ac I sublect to Et»

Real Estate 1
than 150,000 1
trolt Homes

W./T ™ov

aoo•FILD

LIVONIA

tent

YOU MA
CLASSIFIED A

F1

I.0 A..
MONDAY

too Lat
PR

DEAI
FOA CLAS81

MONDAY ISSU
THURSDAY

TUI

ONE CALL

OAKLAND COUNTY

WAYNE COUNTY

ROCHESTER/ROCHE

304 FormIngton
Formington Hills

t(MI/NORTHWESTERN·4 bld-

©21.;?2-t-,
rage. 151. Moof I.0undry. U ba-
ment Mr,poe ir, 9." room, I"u
im htlrcom. Ill,1- 0000*nces.
*139.000 651-1385

306 Southfield-Lathrup
CAPE COO

4 bedfooms. -dvIng room with bay
window. basemlnt, large ¢01.
148.899'

TERMS. TEAMS TERMS!
11 you can offord to reril you can own
th6 6.Pacious rN,ch on i large lot.
open foor plan. 2 Replaces. marry
updates. move Ir, condit.on. Home
Warrantyl Better cali now-won't Last

kon,1

Century 21
Home Center 476-7000

CAANBROOK SUB · Spaclous 3
bedroom 1,14evel, new kitchen 8
carpel,ng. deck flreplace in family
foorn. Priced to Bell fast. One year
Home Warranty 179.900 C- HMS

569·0070

RAMBLING RANCH - 3 bedroorns.
dining roorn, fawnly room. Ubrary, 2
19*48©es. 1 acre lot Courtney
Dr-, R+Mu Northwell 633-2800

SOUTHFIELD · Lei's negotiate. 3
bedrooms, central *, stlached ga-

Dr«*tt - or .1.0%

HURRY!

YPLACEA L
.OVERTISEMENT

THUMBOAY

..0 p.
10AV

:

)LINES

FIED "LINERW' ,

1: 5 P.M. FRIDAY

ISSUE: 5 P.M
SDAY

DOES IT ALL

4444070

491-0900

STIR HILLS 852-3222

%

301 Rocheoter-Troy
OP- HOUSE -

2-5pm., 8- 4,1 21,0 2200 W
Ourn Ad 80-1- bell- O/'"
& Ad-ne Ad. P.-, fe--4
FWI-0 ho- an Wid. Ih-d U
=*"0000

ROCHESTER HILLS · 4 bodroom
colon* 214 baths. Int Moo, lan.

dfy, family fOom. fl,eplace.
$ 143000. By 0-ner 851·3650

ROCHESTER HILLS - 887 R.4
Terrao® 4 bodroom colonial. 2400
14 ft , mull -0. $165.000. PR,/Ma;
Courtney D-. 533-2800

ROCHESTER HILLS-3 bed,oon 2
bath. bilck rench. 9,0,1 roorn. fr,

©24.N.g,c'- 14;
ROCHESTER

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-IPM

1090 Sp,Ingwood Lane. N of A.vo,
W oft th rnols 1985 Tudof style, 4
bedroom. 2'5 bath Colorttal with
neutral d«of Priced below mar¥04
at *224,900 Ask fof RIck Rosen or

djOtt. Aemax Proll
TROY-FOUR bedrooms. 2 bathi
central al, 2 cm garage w.xopers,
covered patto. 1 f05.000 624-2450

435-6329

TROY REDUCED 3 bedroom, 1*
flog master, 2'A bathg dining room,
Nbrory, aterm. air. built * 1.988
$246.000 Call dter ®m 641-8242

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

N ROYAL OAK. Brick Bung®.. 3
bedroom, 194 bath. targe farr94
room Neutral decor. Nov* rodeco-
rated. 184.900 546-6571

64 Hebrew ordlf. Oble- 8 Ecolnelo AcE Takie hiw no n
Agpolnlmenl only •howlng•. oolontal In deoirable -Plumbrookene,Meeper -d only pubaction 01 In ec)rt*ornent :21 00,7,1-8 - .529,900 Estates 3 bedrooms. eat-4n knchen,

ROYAL OAK NEAR TOWN

month
decorated

, 663-8700 lunker, funNy room with Mroplace. Restored Sears on*al 1924312 Uvoni. ' 312 Uvonia 312 Livonia Thornpson-Brown &M,Id96&.90. basemint.
3 bedroorni. 2 full n- bilt™ toft.

- 2 A FAINLY DELIGHT - Your *de DREAM HOME Polh central Lkionia 314 Rymouth 316 Weotland 317 Redford
W BLOOMFIELD, Frankh Corners

garage, fre¢)180®, hardwood floori.3. 00* - •40, 00 ®en. yet prl- brIC* 3 bedroorn ranch features a i. ce Neighborhood CAROL enciosed porch, ne• applance,

-ywd mit go- *tb thls IN,eo· famiy room. natwal rruble he,th Thil lovely homrh walt#, lor you, 1 3 bedroorn brick ranch. IMN last! Southwest Bedford back 4 *0'ded lot. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. CENTURY 21
FOR SALE BY OWNER Garden City ONE CHANCE Guaranteed to -1 Sub. Conternporary r,ch on heavt- 179900. Must See. 647-7655

1*:6: ===6245 **6:j.-'44-1/ **iMVigLUWA,%/ ,-9 room, n-y re==
JUST LISTED! Mnished b.8/1.0,21, garage, olw Mt'* bal).lint centr• *. large nARTFORD 478-6000 ranch, Vinsetta Park Subdhision,ranch. Fam,y room with skylight, OPen roof plan. many built.Ins, fin- u ROYAL OAK-3 bedroom brick

<* Tht, il e beauty at *,  or 1©* rtm*b Lovely 3 bedroom trIck ranch with thermo windows, doonvall to deck, deck. BIrmingham Schools. RAMBUNG 4 bedroom ranch wtth large lot, Ant/hed b-ement. 2 M
HARRY & 'Ir. $107,900. gange with doof opener. This M •lay. Definitely not a 114 baths & finished basement. eum#lum trlm and all kltcher, appt· $164 900 851-3889

weU-kept 30*40 heated Inground
baihs. 189.900. By o•ne, 288-1372

HARRY 8. your Best Buy! Pkn an excel- musl w- through this hoine - M ts fenced backyard affords prfvacy. ances. $77,900. pool Patjo on wooded acreige, pA- THIRTEEN Mile/Woodward wee,
WOLFE WOLFE Remerica dz . _. 47 Remerica

location. 1129,900. CaN todayl *79,900. HARRY S. 304 Farminglon vacy. 10 M-Inkiter.$119.000 beautifut 3 bedroom brlck ranch.ict,tr m*.'mr'N::2 LI,12;ZtoUG or JUDY 478*2096 EVES 356·0131 modern kitchen, large w!11¢ty room.ern. S. 01 Ann Arbor Rd.. E 01 8- Fumington Hilli SOU™FED - Good kcation n-r *44'000· Call-kda,1 9-5. 474-5700 WOLFE A ABSOLUTE BARGAIN 13 Mile & Southfle•d Ad. Con 2
557-4970

AFFORDABLE LUXURY Modern
421-5660 HOMETOWN REALTORS

port Close to ochoots N- roof 8 311 Ham.
bedroom home with attachid Car·

1 throughout,

drlve-by! You

1910 bult 3 bldroem brick rwch
m#**,m, ©clor.U#.1-4
10•• /1, *•0104 -ng room
0.'9*-n-uchan -0
-Cel. 2 Cat lit=hed ,*ace and
*M Courts- 0124.*00

HARRY 8.

. WOLFE
1 421-5660

AL6O- ™8 1,87 Nole,*9,1
LNOlll brict, colonial hal li Ihi
*0* 0- id I in model home
000*on. 4 bedroomB. 24 bath*.
gl room - Ii,Ioi. 1 1100,
bill,1. ell'/ * Il 2 cat 0-
=-do.ne. 0139.900

MARRY 8.

WOLFE
421-5660

BACKB TO WOODS

"*,4 med,-m 0-1-1 le,turle

f•Om ///4 2 Car
00..1/0,10 --nent

JAY21 CHALET-C,2.iywl

FANTASTIC
3 bedroom bAck ranch, 149,hed.
carpeted belment. 114 baths, n-
m roof, Inicalaled .An,10-, rimod-

Century 21
CASTELLI 525-7900
IF YOU APPRECIATE VALUE -
Come Bee this d bedroom dutch co-
tontal. Be,utiful 11 the only way to
describe th» horm with n- carpit
plus -1,1 -do- 214 baths. a -1
Usly buyer *29·900.

WOLFE
474-5700
LNONIA & AREA

N'=lzz=1% 11=2
8[tra 1-ge Mng room * b
p-. 1-y room. 4 bedroorne, 2
U b-4 Florid, room. 2 cA, at-

ME Mj,L,El'Lee

420,3400
RANCH 46424- 1. -41-
¢131• S0U00.

WOWI 4 8/droor# 2 U bath# 24
car elde entrance) 0-0, In North-
iest Lhonia. Extral Inaude ©entral
alr, electrlc Ur cAA,ner. larol dra-
matle foyer, master bath, ar,8 be-
UM lenced yard. 3 139.900.

HARRY &

WOEFE
474-5*00

YOULL NEVER BELIEVE the -u.
youll gat In thle 3 bedroom ranch
*th wnly room. Mr,place 24 cw
Prool and a one,a, old furnice
Nell- a p*1 -d I per#ect *tarter
home *59.900.

HARRY a

WOLFE
474-5700

Vintaae riymoutn
Front BittirM Dorch on tree Hned
street. 1926 1%6 story hu 3 bed-
roonno. 1$4 bath:, al,woofn Ind
mllyr-Ked Ill*Ilga. Wa to
schooks. *hops or ton©erts #1 the
D-k. 1 · V- Homa Warnnly.
*98500. Caa

BOB GABERSON
COLDWELL BANKER

347-3050

315 Northville-Novi

HAVE IT ALL!
Finwk R-ch In No,thvm, T.,>
Large lot, centr d *, frutt treel, Mn-
Ished M b=. Ander-
Windovrs. flreplace with blo-. All
thele Iwhir- A more for $119,000
Hur¥ or tht, cnet C,11
JOHN McARDELE - for dot-

Remerica
HOMETOWN REALTORS

420-3400
NORTHVILLE · 2500*q ft. 1/Rev«
contemp©,ary. 1 =0 Country let
ling. 4 bedroome, 2 bath•. Rreplaoe

HOMETOWN REALTORG

420-3400
MOTIVATED SELLER Oay, bring me
an offef on thle 3 bedroom brick

ranch with 2 c# attached garage
and freshly nnished basement
Saller willr,g to pay polota or· FHA
VA 0, conventlon' mortoloe. Al,O
Simple Alsumpttor. Localld In Ink-
Bler, Wayne/Westiand schools
$35,900

HARRY &

WOLFE
474-5700

SIMPLE

ASSUMPTION
Westtand 3 bedroom brick r Inch.

with ba rner,1 & 2 ca, garage In
nke Ired Won't last. $53.000

Century 21
Cook & Assoc.

326-2600

SUPER, SUPER SHARP

421-5660

Prime Redford Area.
3 bedroom updated ranch. 2 blms,
flnished Disement. c,ntrN ak weal
InIA-d.1-= Iliwdo- LOI holt

bills. Wot:=#LsM
CENTURY 21, Hwtford 8. 464-6400

REDFORD·NOR™. 19212 Semi-
nole. 3 bed,ooms. full basernent

U;UT7&2tfIC#,500.
Allied West Co. 562-3040

SEVEN & INKSTER 3 bedroom. air.

2 caf garage. Asking $38900 n-
mortgage, or Iunple alunplkon of
$ 19,000. at 9%. CaN 565-0611

South Redford Schools
This real doll hous, has lusl been
updated throughout. Ne-r k,mace.
fer,oed large 101, low tax-,garage
and aN appliances. 41, for:

TERRI NILAN
CENTURY 21. Huttord 8. 464-6400

318 Dearborn

Dia,bom Heights
DEARBORN HEIGHTS-NORTH

6872 8»very lane. Cu,tom bum 5
bedroom back colonial, 3 full baths

Farminaton Hills
NOW TAKIN¢AESERVATIONS

Pre-construction i
Price#ffijm'the

80's
Color,lali. ranchee, #Wivell.
bl-levels. Largi wooded lots & many
extra Come- 00 mode. Open
Sat-Sun, 12*m or by Ippt.
Model 471-5482 OMIce 788-0020

Beoutiful 3 bldroorn brk* r-ch elt
uated on nelly an acre. Screined
In port, nreolice In farr#y room,
bas-nent, 0164,000.

3100 Iquire fool brick colonial 2
**E- on over an 'cre. library.
stream on:Ide of prop-ty. Picture
perfect *165,900.

ERA-COUNTRY RIDGE
474-3303 or 348-8767 i

COLONIAL 3 bedroom. brick, fin-
I,hed basement, cont,al IM.
1124.000/offer. Imm,diate occu-
pancy 478·1939 or 601-6002

Elegant Contemporary
N- construction - leitu,Ing 3.100
A. ft. 01 IntkIng op,nn- In this
exp,nilve La Jolla modal Ide-y to-
cated In one of Farminglon )1111
newell develogment Ontv

Ii:*429.1:0egiliST- - I oakland County
-- CUSTOM RANCH - Bumden -

SOUTHFIELD, 111* a Lah-. 4 bed- 1 1850 10. n. custorn ranch 3 b-
Foorn quad. 24 baths, 2 car Marage rooms, M baths, groatroom. study.
librwy/derl, family room w#th fire- Thil excluslve borne As or, 1 acre +
place. Eat-In kltchen. nnished base- L In Orion Twp.$155,000. 652-9862
menl, deck Very Close to echoo*
Move-In cond}tion. 357-2361 GREAT FOR THE 4

GROWING FAMILY %307 South Lyon Large 4 bedroom, 214 bath -ch on 1,

Milford-Highlarld 27,Bt<,U'%Mwk
ment. Brandon :chooto. 1135,900. 40AFFORD THE Land contracl assumption Ivaltable. th

WARE PIDDINGTON 0DISCRIMINATING 627-2846 

2,tt;2'°028 2% a·,&&*ad W S
more. 1375000.

Eves 078-2395 

CENTURY 21 321 Hom#

Hartford South Uving*ton County 4

464-6400 acres. with pond, creek, blms 8 4
BY OWNER - very -gl home on 10 

MILFORD . just tedl 3 0- cub !5B! .31 'Z,,!Z;t== 1 4
 1189900 4

878-6886 
MATHY BE;N MULLAN

imaiod-E; EE-625 1- V..7

24 ACRE SECLUSION Custorn & much more-*184,000. 340·7375 ,  Oallhed bili,neni, 2 Ir garage, *215,000 Clit " - & Vint*--=O EE'£33*1986 bum C®e Cod with 0 -7 rwe
NOVI mm, r, carpeling, Im,ned// Immodiate pl///kn. $100.500. AL DEZELL or . In all three hom- Inch#e 4 11*L.r,ONIA·P-- LAUREL PARK lettlng. 4 Mdroorns, 214 baths, fam- Amid Welt Co 662-3040

SEAU-UL-M-UNOR/101 SUBOMSK>*t Ibedroom brick co- i,y room. Breplace, 2,b cargarage& In„nacdall 3 bldroom. 116 bith K#*ancy,2 carg¥aoe. S69900 RON BRODZIK clous bedrooms. 3 full ce,arrIc
*W' I/,gom *lan -- 4* 2,0 b.0, *I/* room In boadi ol extral. 6*u,1 be Nin Colonial on 8 profession•lly COLDWELL BANKER  325 Real Eltate  1154 000 land/caped lot .::·1-= Century 21 302 1HARRY 8. fleld. Neutral

01 .k and ceramic noonng, much S.VIC„347-3050 - flreptace, Nbrary, elenalve ul
01/altinalarly Co-r, Idia- 1- I6*2Zi@;i,Wi *- Cat:2-6333 -r ----- ......                                                       - 1- -- -' .-ik** CASTELLI 525-7900 BEVERLY HILLS FABULOUS morel Horne :11- ilnge from 15 to LOOKING FOR VACANT LANO,4

2 *cres Moevated sene, Your LAKE LIVING or COUNTRY HOME' 4FED/0-Lo,9 80- Redlord OPEN SUNDAY 1-4pm FARMINGTON HILLSWOLFE g::.21 u WESTLAND - L•v- Schook 3 Sharp, 4 bedroom, 11, blth brick Beaulliuey ONigned con:Impofory cholce-$229,000/offic I can hlip you And whal you deur• 6*01-1400 ho- ™1-y .0-1 00.- 1- 0-3788 bldroom brk* ranch wrth r,mod- colonial on trll-ined St-t, mo-· •«h Inturloul Ilrst Moof ma:,1, HOMES, INC. . the Washt,r- County ar- W421-5660 eld k/chan. ./. .*.% n.* In condmon, large cory d.. custom -* /rge gournet kncher Ind Rn- 68& 1588 or
*ICKANDAL-*al -lir- -:7"00, c. ORCHARD H'ILLS =5 throughowl. ©entral -, klech,fl, central i., large ten©ed lot, 1,hed 1,-, 1-1 nith Ir,40. a,Ile. 5 MILFORD
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BUY A PIECE OF THE BLOCK.
If you're looking for a place of your own, the place to
begin is your hometown newspaper's Creative
Living Real Estate section. Hundreds of beautiful
homes appear on these pages every Thursday.
Make your Creative Living Real Estate section

an enjoyable reading habit.

Creative Living with Classified Real Estate -
Your Complete Home Section

CALL TODAY FOR HOME DELIVERY
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591-0900 Wayne County
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wole, & speliance, Included. $390CEDAR ISLAND LAKEFRONT For r•01 •lill Prolecto. Calh ind CZ '1 D'- W BIP».41»GHAM, t Ask! Dayi, 280-2830.Evit.

8//*NMI'd. Bum; Ce:i CW&C;///I '*qu,d. F/nta, b-n & r-,m/I* X ==,1=a2,-M/ poo,- Tennis. Satna 14060 FAIRFIELD ORCHARD WOODS APTS.
Speclous - ENkl TraN - Heat 258-8714

Aam *,ct»n
FROM $345 monthly· 941·0790

451-8000 buldbia can bl -ded lor *6* N. Eton**1 De- 356-2600 Sound Condmoned - Cable FORD/WAYNE 728-4800 421-3776 33+1878 N. ROYAL OAK · One bodroom
tjornd bufn- 0150,000. Tm E-: 849-1650 On Ford Ad., Juil E. oil-276 apartment near 1-78. U15 per

400 Apoliments For Rent n.9-bia Aot, 10, M.41. J.ff,y AREA morth, heat 8 water In*dod
or VIcki Garlg. BIRMINGHAM: Bleullful 1 bectroom 981-3891 UVONIA WOODFUDGE PARKER HOUSE 764-34380,641·9729

Ann St APL *SSS./mo. Includes SPECIAL OFFER. One bidroom

' COLDWELL BANKER h- & hot w-r. E- 25&-5404 Daily 9-7 from $405,2 bldrooms Irom *505 APTS
010- Reat ... A,looll-

Sat 11-6 & Sun. 11-5 Beautiful Ipicious 1 &2 bedroom N- c#petlng, vlrtlcti ba,ds. Ofler

(51"C(000#2'417 BARSUDOR ARMS Canton
apartmerIIi. av,table only to ne,v ,-M•-,10 on Beautiful spaCIOUS apts. ROYAL OAK

NOW LEASING, FROM *425

IMPORTER 01 1,» twn•or•• from W,tl-H bldroom. h- & w?ter WINDSOR sorne 0, our unerutje, I,lclude the 12Um/73098, &:G:t:; ©ng lties In- M61&99& UN 10'4WAYNEWOOE
A P :'A Q T MENT 6)

SPACIOUS

1 & 2 [Bedroom Apartments
& Am $460
 HEAT AND

VERTICAL BLINDS INCLUDED
• 2 Pools • Tinnll Courtl • Al, Conditioning

6737 N. -YNE RO.

I WESTLANO
1 tjl4124'  South of 1

WI'llind Moll i NWOUTH MD.

OPEN

Mon. · Fri. 10-0

Sit. 10 - 4

326-8270

ClimPY nILL
MANOQ

num- on In-IrN mochine,
3867805

INTERIOR DESIGN FIRM

Lookbo tor A-ocimle to h® in Rb
w end 01 bus/nela Mult havo el

Z:a c.PIW =45
JANITIZE AMERICA

Commirci,1 ellonno frinchamel
evallable. Comouteazed proc•-
ekir- Compllt, tr/nino. 3-0800

TRANSMISSION FRANCHISE

Ma»rnetional chah *lb n*Nia,I

WAN'fED:' 1,14,- DIWI,Ilid In
pur••Inl HeD 8•1#'409,11<Ili,ti/,
no Mint# Col an• 44

478-2974

m

Y

-'r•€*000

BIRMINGHAM
CANTON · 1 bedroorn. 110 ftrle-

FARMS gator & carpel, $395 month In-
1 BEDROOM clude• holl. 2 bldroom. *485

month Inc,1-Illat 455·4391 C

$530 SPECIAL
INCLUCS HEAT & WATER CASS LAKE FRONT

851-2340 * APARTMENTS
"In the Heart of the Lake"

Bl#IMINGHAM W. Sloornneld School distrlc,

- 2-- 1 Bedroom $479
fkeglace, central *, petto. G- 10- 2 Bedroom $549
Gatlon, al new r,oldent, reo,h, 1 Call for more inlormation
ma rent INe for i linlted 1104. -0..a„.

681-3085M.-Cla 644-1300 004-DOW'
Cfr¢ OF PLYMOUTH

BIRMINGHAM One Mdroom opt. avattable- Irr,ne-
Ne- romod-d I Ind 2 bed/Oem dtate occupancy. Rent Incl,del --
/&6nlm, ev,lable P,•t E- of dow bllnds, sto- r•Mgor•to, row
Adaine Rd. neer downlown Blm Ing· .„„.. a inoleurn. Walk to dawn-
ham. Rental rallo Include heal, wa- -". *4225.-
ter, -dow Irll,Ill,110. n- kllch-
an, n- IpIncel, mirror,d doorl BEC.,-
and *graded ¢*,pett,9. All n**
lenlint* r,0-0 on, monthe r,nt CLARKSTON, IM 1 bedroorn. t•y

following.

0 Cep-d
0 0,©orated
0 Park·*ke /"tino

0 Clo- to,hoppg

0 Own/pdd he«t

COUNTRY COURT APTS

721-0500
FORD/WAYNE RD AREA

Spackous 1 and 2 bedroom #0-
merits. Corp-d, decorated & In i
lovely arli. Heet Inck,ded.

En,11:gawili,/Idl,04/1

WE WOODS

- 728-2880
FORD/WAYNE RD AREA

Wpaclous 1 Ind 2 bedroom aput

=Ack- A lr, I
Evening & v-kend hours.

Country Village Apts
326-3280

GARDEN CITY - Largi 1 bldfoom
, pmate entr.no,i n-

qu),1 nolohbo;_
GARDEN CITY - Moplewood/
MIddlebell. 1 bedroom, heat w,-1

caproting, apollancli Includod.
*340 monthly. Call 941-0790

GARDEN CITY

Redicorated Ips¢104* 2 bedroom
apartmenl In Ilne illicd,ntlal WN -
Ford Ao*d & Mimbwn. Ask for

aparlment

days aweek · 477-644

Location Location
1 Bedroom $349
2 Bedroom, $449
Move In Bonus'

729-6520
' Western Hills

.A,I,ford,tall

MAYFLOWER HOTEL - *495 month
st#4 Dly room NrvIN. 24 hour
m-,0, ler,loe. Color Tv. No

tel Croon 8,-1. 48;-1§20.

NINE MILE
HOOVER AREA
TOWNHOUSES

Some of our amenities In.

clude the following

MACARTHUR

MANOR

2 bedroom, central air,

basement, parking, beautl-
fully decorated. 1400 a
month.

758-7050

• Indian Village Area
• Built In features

• Carpeted
• Decorated

Evening & weekend hours
byappt
FROM $340 PEA MONTH

824-3375
- PLYMOUTH -

BROUGHAM

MANOR
APTS.

Yel, Le-O. H- a WI- Pald.
No P.1.

455-1215 .

PLYMOUTH HERITAGE APTS
now oftlring 1.-3 yeof Il- with no
r,ntal Incrleel. Fr- bulc cabli

Iubtrlptlon fof the Initial Blul
ylar. on la ovial- 18 2 bedroom

Ap Cal-=79
NEW TENANTS ONLY

I PLYMOUTH I

HILLCREST
CLUB

Free Heat
SPECIAL

2 bedroom apts. n- ca,peting, ver-
Dcal bonda, frun 1445. h-1 Inctud
ed. 288-8115 559-7220

ROYAL OAK

11 MILE & MAIN ST.
Beautiful. Sptious 1&2 bedroom
apartmenta. Carpeted, decont,d
stor,ge 8 laundry facilltl,1.

FROM $430

Evening & we,kend houri
WACON WHEEL APT8

548.3378

RYAN/10 MILE AREA r'
WARREN

Beautiflcation Winner

3 years In a row.

Beautiful spacious deco-
rated 1 and 2 bedroom  -

apartments. Some of our 9
amenities Include the fol-

lowIng:

• Intercoms

• AIr Conditioning
• Owner paid heat
• Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
• Parking
• Deluxe carpetlng
• Sr. Discounts

FROM $415
PINECREST APL

m.wa'-- Cindy 425*74 1410 GIMMICKS '01%, Hot74;}At;;tn(A P A R T M E N.T A) . Century 21 '·'-- --= ----*-M GARDEN CITY JUST VALUE . 8-1 Va' In Aril

757-6700N- Plymouth & Hagglm
BIRMINGHAM NORTH · 2 b- CLAWSON N- E.- Ptlce. TERRACE GREAT LOCATION 12350 Risman

"Apartment Living with Style" CASTELLI 525.7900 521.202% pl.'12"I'- 21,i IZT*'t.SC5Lt 1 bedroom apartments, LEXINGTON 453-7144
Attractlve One and H,0 Bedroom Apartment, 1080. month 826-1084 -1 »cation. 435-6430 $400 Per month, Includes VILLAGE 0-y, 0*m SEL, 12-4 RYAN/10 MILE AREA 1

n.*460 4004.-Roni 81011#IOHAM - 00*lmod Monor CLAWSON - NEW Heat & Water. Office 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT WARREN
D-*0 2 b*droomB. oer,tral *, pi- Large 1 b,droom. wal-1

..10. PLYMOUTH
A BRAND NEW 110, *palerf mom. 4--01 unlt. totiole,1,0. $4,6-4.'w M hours. gam*m, Monday .-

LUXURY 2 BEDROOM APT wl-r a •,r, -Pon. *440•40 288-0511 thru Friday only. 622-0480 ; #' A remgoratof LIVE ON THE PARK •

HEAT INCLUDED B OV/ABLE Now IN
1 Badroorn - 141 8 Beautlficatlon Winner

W Cli",1 -W Ek
m 0-7 W N,

,

OPIN 7 DAYS

277-1280 - '4-'.&00

==U =m•'--,

l.)l III

1)1%[1_NUfliN
i >, 1'

Visit Our Newly

»¢-EiD 22'tls'ri.  for pZZ>L"ix
I-r Incl,Ided. 260 W. Brc- St, Cal Mon. t?wru Fri 01111 5pm

64+2000 453-2800

11©hoo. BOTSFORD PLACE SPRING SPECIAL

POR YOUR MOVE' GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE CONCORD TOWERS
BInd Dotolord Holplt,1 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

17410 ..,de.
SPECIAL • Stove & r,Ing,rato,

1 Bodroom for *479 : crport
AME.8 2 Bedroom for $589 · wwer,om

3 Bedroom for $689
PET8 PERMITTED -

*An U=-
Efj,E HEA™ 1·78 -0 14 Mtle

Nexl 1 olil#w
:51·m=:w::=:Z Crooks & BIg Beaver ea

*A OF a-0. Warm i, , L/undry TROY

IONIA .... 50% ORFFc, mor'Inlor"/.0*phon'
CLUDED' 477·8464 SECURITY DEPOSIT
ROM *468
DEPooff *150 27883 Independence *C Ujr°° Ma'Iia

Farmington Hills Carport /,11,0* 01,Ildlin 8,mal
p....'come

TOWNE APTSEGEE BRIGHTON \. 362-1927
000Utlful, sp-ous 1&2

-6600 bedroom apartmente. CAMBRIDGE
Some of our Im,nlites In-

APTQclude the following.
A¥

GET READY
FOR SPRING

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

Spaclous 1&2 bedrooms

Pool/Picnic Grounds

FROM $395

e

Decorated Community
Comfortable living.

Sparious 1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments. Acommunitysetting

near downtown ['Iymouth. ,
Hrat inch:ded. Full appliances,

PI ) 11( H 111 Al, 1( )[t

12 MILE & 0 Inte,com

TELEGRAPH : "=r
MENT IMON $670 I Disposal

* Swimming poot
L-, 1 8, bed,- =lav. I Laundry f*Cllitle,

FE'EmeE e And boloon»o
inter®cm W-m, lot, 01 ejoill a Brighton Cove
r.p1, -""In#W 0.,0..411'91'
room, I#IAN'- POIL APTS

356-0400
- · From 415 month

•AUBURN HILLI • , EvenIng & Weekend Hour,

.....• -al, dloorilid 2 Bedroom - *430 3 years In a row.
• FROM $435 n'42M&:W:'4;• 8•©unty dipo,11 - Only 1200

bdlt-Mo. p-be pooL A- ex- Beautiful spaclous deco-

1-75 Ind 14 Mile lion Read, 101 occup-cy, 3. rated 1 and 2 bedroom
=re- Irom 0* 1-0 Ma apartments. Some of our

6-4010 -2is p49•owlh Ad.. Apl. 10
455-3882 amenities Include the fol-

LOFTS
PLYMOUTH

• Al, Condmoning
NOW TAKING RESEAVATIONS •Owner paid heal

We h- 1 ¥lry N.41/ I.,Ii,in, 182 be,Imom *0,1:,Ii,yi, Bak* , DIsposal
* • 1»0 lon & calhoari 00 nt# Canvu /, I,Ivid•* lai,i•• • Laundry Facilltles»,0 11- *- 0 - M.= N-- •1 -0 E *1*

•'00 .-ne: --5 . ParkingWO-1'.1.d i"lhe ooly vi.9.1 -M.'I'"i'"I,- . Deluxe carpeling
Northv 8 N- • 10•NO *d Bo„u,0100 00,WOG* Tr< E of 6 • Sr. Ducounts

0.*10 00.,- uth -- 8 278, O,110, hourt w• 0 · Spm, Mon FROM $415pIA. Louirllarid.Hop- EHO thru. Fil.
0/ 463-2800

LOFT: 0825 MAYFLOWER
LOFT WITH VIEW OF STREAM: '

(1846) I PLYMOUTH O APTS

Opin Dally t. Houri Mon. - Fri. gam-5pm
8.1 9-4 8- 12-5

Plymouth Hills and by appotntment
348-9590 642-8686

D-1.1/*/8 K,110 Apartments 754-7816
- AMIA · 1 -: D- 7688. Mill St. SCHOOLCRAFT/OUUM DRIVi

AMEA . -=,r.=.=foom 41, Ill,Illl, S408 W Im9. Ma ),-- -. i ¥r. I,- Modern 1 and 2 Bedroom :1::in......4
IM--9- Imilit "14-

NOM¥I#/00 06- 1 Diliwin, I Walher-Dryer In
Each Apl. SECURITY GUARD 

* Ely Aoo- to 1-278

'.1 1 V. r,wiviwigi, rg, 104,1 .,lalle.4 01.0,0.0.1... 1000/
DEARBORN HTS.

2 be•«- to-ho-- In 0- 0..84141/ a. *m
m +0,-I". »DPICU-

9#*.41ttV L.- a':I:=6, *-* Northville Forest
lai bo#•am dll- 0*

H-,moll'"I.. 4""w""9&XB ADartinents
*Mal*-101101.01- RN 1 h 2 Bodrodine

2744706 04. ....10,#. 10.y ..1 from...$478
A York ./.Ii"/10/"I"WN ..al P.O. 14. AVAILABLE NOWI
W. DEARBORN AREA --0.1.„%--*CHEAR¥ HILL VILLAM Village G-n m. 00. 00:'""0.I.y

c......,.,.,...,,I.0 0* of Hunlington Woods """'-4DAILY
10711 W. 10 Mil, M.

=21,·W.&:.e. 420-0888

547-9393
. NORTHVILLE

0 Alf Condltionod
I Futty Carp,ted
I Dish¥-her & Dilpo•al
0 No P-
0 VertioN Blinde In

8-Ct Ive Unttl

From $435

0,4 12*m "1,0 F,1. & Am.
458-4721 278-8319

O--3::::AH::72
1 4

--

\1' \Eli liN 1 4 ULU OAK -p KENSINGTON PARK .................1

SQUARE ··29-8277 -'Emae APARTMENTS HEAT INCLUDED il,= -1Hum
I 1&2 BEDROOMSi *Il"*W - .72 A. 1 D- .01'.0.·00- 70*. I Greal Lakeolde Vimv

455-3880 B=;2 1 ==4=lu - 27+1933 ... . tr,02:ttz'flt:fl  t?C on P.ZIn,lyon
(606 .k PONTRAIL APTS

• N-4, D*xw,d DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM ..1.-=. mr'-
' *p*,aus AP•r'm,nts 1 BOULDER PARK- R-*34-W=) 74£wooid..,wi '

i reome. I.curity Oy•-. r•wi,·do. oak. M. .4..........

• DI'Pr-IM"In .......
• L Orge Ciom,11 lk:&411i,42'c::N  O 7mh,utlefroml'w-, ID'*'***""Im  from *390

I &•Woom

A York M*n#pirn,nt c ommunity I tz: E e Ea,y,0,0.0.1.00 00...1.%:ir:.4 373-1400 . Free heallndMdulw 34041,0 -4- =:=01¥:rpill.4.1 Fri. 9 8 (,4.01 Ora'd £ Ak. Md,1 t..18 Ann Ub" M. 'Fl/, oontrolled1078 H P,rry  |
1 "04 0* + *01. 1 851-4800 0-0.00,210 4374704 - 437-3303 . 2.

1 -4.

ISELL

*Inir&*frittic
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ads
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REBATEI

T.E TOP
MEADOWS

1..///I---a

k For Ad :IM-4/ 4.-Il#u
.'f 2.M

BIRMINGHAM

11 1- A

J

...TiN®.

HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

O/ Al/MIT'

TROY SPAC,Ole & EL-ANT
SPECIAL

TH,lm OAKS Free Heat
-1 1 01 Oro- on

..1-- P..0-4
STOP BY OR CALL

Wati.* 670
425-6070

TRO¥ Al"'A·W•• 0,0,-1.-

I WESTLAND O

TROY a ROYAL w
HUNTINGTON

'·aE ON THE HILL
I=**9 On Ann Arbor T,allE=no.* 4-W, 01-1--

SPACIOUS & ELEGANT

Dall UI·UID 1-:0•7 14 SPECIAL
TWO 0,204001, 0 " 81 0..I $200 Security Diposit

I•-•0 -1 8 -u, 682-3710 0, Free Heal
011-7807 M. .... p.k 8.-

STOP BY OR CALL

3564570

)UTHFIELD

••mo

HIDDENAKS
APARTMENTS

02 '90.,0.4 --18 .0'A eln.

comi, potiol/Dai1,40 .0
mor# d m I O.I.,1. -Il.d

1 BEDROOM Fro,4.-*475'
2 BEDROOM From $888•

Fll¢ monlhe flnl tr.

557-4520
· B-d on U month o©ougincy

' 1.' 10/'"100 -4,

0.

TROY
8,-on Some- 8 1-78

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

LARGE DELUXE UNITS
FOR LESS MONEYI

la 2 BEDROOMS

FROM $478.

1%4 Bdths In 2 Bod Unit
Fr- H.B.O. & Carpon
N- Vertical Blinds

Washer-dryw/*ome units
• 24 Hr. Mell'-lo

•Lar/ "*4 00,*

FUTU FOR YOUR

3 Room APOIlnl For
1110 Month

•AUNIW FNITUM
• LA=10'81"CTION
•O/no"TO'unciA/'

GLOBE RENTALS
FAMWOTO 414•DI

ST Hallir& Iill®l

GOUTHMILD, Sll-•no

™OV, 0-"00

402 Furnished Apti.

ABBINGTON
LAKE

W#41 Ten¥0,04 A,n·

'UU

540.8830

p.=?£aa- ... 0 -- =69"Ellgau
Al 01 - (W. 0,H.0' HOMES FOR REN

TDIA"M & LANOLO'll

W."'.all. -0.'A../.H= ...... I.I.- I. ... ..../.....116....

:. 1--TE
. -0 00,1 0...4 ...... W.*-i .1.1.4 - 1.... - ....."""40

u",0...1.*Im- .1.4 .....1-8.-,
loun,-0 ...6 /Nel

8,4,2 010©UN. 01 -•.-a .-e-•••0.-v... BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Ofc-d WI M. 011(i- L- Md ,;1211:12:.i<6&694*. 1=3==2:r ...L..1........FOR ACON™DIT:
.lant..IMILit"12

CANYON

80UTHAELD
O- b-01r &2*.0/.*' 425-6070 mwis# lortl,=1*I- Ffy #· rt=&.wwn i ir,u f 0.-an -- - --- I---kil- *----- 4

mant? WI hovl colill- ap--
Or ONEBEDROOM

,-.d ......4 1 .u- CHANGING LIFESTYLES  fic•*01••- ..... I.:,I=*'ll.....a -SUNNYMEDE APTS. PZZ'2%*;2 bed. SPECIAL .O.,11. 9-4 11,0, litivt,lon, Ilirio end F.-hed 1 b,dfoom mil/li Im- PinimB
K. good $4351 tr... 561 KIRTS .00..0.- ..0.1,0.,0-0 nucriN,ov# From *895. Con-Int- m,0114 Pr- Ili•no -- had"* 40"'I" m..1 -I ...1.- . al- 21 I.*Ilm 2.=DO'=. 1,1.
10-7220 0 Intruslort Alum •,0,00 0.,m.,wn.*-p WEML.AND PARK 41......1 .'.0.1.,n *ubtle, aa,y ..... 0,0t locama 1,1,to ;00 ho- '... b. ;=a J.FTS - (1 blk. 8. of Ng Be-v,

-9 Phon, -U- 0-50,n APARTMENTS loill 10 01 x-van - *port 1-276 / malo, #0.1- M-le,r, 3-*477 0, ollod dul- 1-Z <wl,VI,1,01. 0-11, J

I Ample Storage between U-noio & Crooks) Across from City Park =,yum. 4-0607 On H-erty S 01 Ford Ad. '
474-7300 Poto *com' In"lloild -1. C.. HEATHMOORE APTS I-*a

n Apt, 0 Walk-In Closet
Ouded (Cherry HMI) 9814004 SUITE LIFE 400 Apt& FURIntI Free Heat WAYNE FOREST (bitw,en WIddlied, 4.01'.1.11 APARTMENTS FULLY FURNISHED . '

NOON-6PM
We 'll. th 01/ly 04 DI.MI- 1 or 2 'faa, Le.e you·. looking for,.t the right pAck 1 & 2 bedroorns. 1'4 botha MONTHLY LEASES CORPORATE SUITES •ESTABLISHED • , CANTON •WELLINGTON PLACE 362-0290 1 Bedroom $429 Pool

14 PRIME LOCATIONS
"Phere 355-1069 2 Bedroom $499 HEAT INCLUDED Fumahed -1, houl,-r,0. I Westland Towers FURNISHED APTS.

$400 BONUS' FROM 038. A DAY Our 1 and 2 6-com linll#hed Car·
color TV & more U-- licklded.

I 1-2540 SOUTHFIELD TROY 328-7800 From: $430 Unmatch,d P,nornal S.M= Porm• •P.,1,-1, 1- Ihe Incon- • Corporate le-Ing FRANKLIN PALMER
R RENT FROM *576

SOMERSET AREA Wayne Forest Monthly or Lease Executive LIving Stultel t>D=,4 =0': • BIrmingham - Royal Oak
.Ask 00, d*t* 4744770 .per-Ii I.our. * *,al,ed • Monthly Lef,141

SECURITY DEPOSIT *150
WAYNE 1 bedroom. 0380/mo. 41* 729-6636 kltdno inh ut,nell, mild Slfll, . In,ma,lillanAbinan,1, BEST VALUE IN AREA

Luxury 1&2 bedroom apt/. with
pht,h cirpot. vertical bOnds, gow-
mel kttchon. -1 cleaning O,-1,

50 frosl fral remge„,0,0 dillweehe:,
tritor©om Intlm. 101* of clos- &
carport community center, Oxorcile

IEAT · room. uuna & heated poot

356-0400
12Mited Tollgraph

SOUTHAELD
TANGLEWOOD APARTMENTS

-0543 Spaclous 850 84. FL- 1 bedfoom
12-5 Apt., ©Int,11 lk. 011 kitchen Iep#-

ances, w,11,4,1 :tore room. Laundry
foom 1/0/1- on -ch Floor. Cu-

- _ portind cable avllabil. 6694149

I sOUTHFIELO . 2 BEDAOON FUR·
room NISHED APARTMENT. Immedi-

per - occeancy, Knot in the Woods.
Lashif Ind 11 Mile. C- 385-1400

@72g
SOUTH LYON

< 50% OFF
of 13 ' SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 and Spactous 1&2 bedroom

ver.

Apis. from $455.
7220 SOUTH LYON APTS.

437-5007

STERUNG HEIGHTF. 14 Mile E of
room Vin Oyke. Modlm :-2 bedroom.04 + =*& 140 pla No cle=%:n

400 Apts. For Rent

EA

A BEAUTI
f

PLACE ...

PRESTIGIOUS

LIVING

Beautiful spaclous deco-
rated 1 and 2 bedroom

apartmente & studios.
Some of our amenities In-

clude:

•Owner paid heat
•Swimming Pool
• Lauri(try facilities
• Balconles or patlos
• Parking
• Intercoms

Beautiful carpetlng
• DIshwashers

• DISposals
• Air Conditioning
• Close to shopping &

expressway

From only $495 monthly
VILLAGE APTS

Open Mon. - Fri., 9am-5pm
and by appointment

362-0245

FUL 
TO LIVE ,/1

*dlf,0 -111/· 2 bedroom. no ut•-
0- 1390. 72*4609 129-3321

WESTAhID CAPRI APARTMENTS.
1 bldrOem Ovailable. 8-1 M *420
month. h- a wat- tr,cluded. cu-
port & sloraol unit Inck,did. C-or·
N *tyle *partment, For mof. In-
formation call 261-5410

WESTLAND AREA
SPACIOUS

1 & 2 bidroorn ®ta. CUpet patio.
air, pool. Heat Inciudld

BLUE GARDEN APTS.
W-Uand'* An-1 Apartments

Cherry HIll N- Uer.In-
Delly Ilam*rn. · Sal. 10-2pm

729-2242

WESTLANO AREA specloue 1 bed·
room apartrn-tz wal in. clo-.
own Intranol, run by nice De©oil.
LWonia *Chooli. cati weloome. $397
Inckud- holt. Cail TIM *t L,¥Nla
Apartmonts. 429339

WESTLAND · Birclay Hou- 7231
Lathen. large. extra clean 1 bed
room, 0410 1nck,del heat & carpet.
Cal 425-0789

WESTLAND - claan qul,1 1 b-
room * ne/ WI-nd Mal. M

In Ap,§ 410/mo 722-8863 5-0705

WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER
Area -182 bldroom apirtin,ents.
*483-$580 D,ck,di,g heat No pet&
Ple- 0-261-4830 0, 046-7600

WESTLAND·Venoy & Pilin/. 1
bodroom, 0325/month includel
heat *d -W 326-2770

WESTLAND
6200 North Wayne Rd

STUDIO - *378
1BEDROOM-416

2 BEDROOM - *430
HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED

Carpetind, *paince•. Swimming
pool, 2 car p-*Ing. Adull Nction.
Clole to Weltland Shopping C,nter

728-4800

Do-own Sk,nligharn · Troy
FURNISHED 8 UNFURNISHED

MONTHLY LEASES

Executive Preferred
HIGHEST QUALITY

FINEST LOCATIONS

LUXURY AMENITIESI

Utilities Included

$200 DISCOUNT

649-1414
Execut* G=den Aplitments

BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN, Town·

send St. 1 bldroom compl,tely lur-
01*hed. Un,no, dle- tv, W, 'horl
term le- a¥/able. 1895 month In

cludel utilili- Security depollt,
842-00.3

CENTRALLY LOCATED IN WESTLANA 

· Plymouth

C}mtv 9-6 2

HILLCREST CLUB
FREE HEA

Special

$200 Security Deposit

• Quiet Park Setling . Spacious Suites
· Outdoor Pool • Air Condilioning

· Immaculate Grounds & Buildings

Call or Mop by today. near Plymouth & Haggerly

12350 Risman

453-7144

Indoor holled ./"nmlno pool. Wn- "'-/-.- ----'-'
nis, eolil - same. Month 10
month te- 8¥0» 549-5500
Westland Towarl 10 1 blk. W. of

Wayne Rd. bit-Un Ford & Warrln
Ada Call 721-2500. 15 Years of Servlcel

400 41& Fof Roni

 NORTHGATE 
Apwi!7.dtt

BEST APARTMENT VALUE

Studios,1&2 Bedroom Apartments

Security Services · - -Urelf-
Heat Included · (1014 Mie)

Air Conditioning Dally
Laundry Facilities 9-7:30

Storage Area .......... Weekends
10-5

Community Rooms • a 10'41.
Tennis Court • 968-8688

FREE CABLE TV • m„*H.„*w Opp„„*,*,y
'JI

8coluale Jlpartments
AF.wburgh *flw,n Joy a w#f,n 1

,"m *435

From '440 - Free Heat

Ott Palmer W of, 1 jiye,

SECURITY DEPOStT ONLY *200

397-0200
3. I :

WE'RE THE BEST AND
WE CAN PROVE IT

Fountain Park Apartments
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

some with 2 full baths

• Private Entries• Microwave

• Washer & Dryer in each unit
• Self-defrosting Refrigerator
• Stove with Selfcleaning Oven
• Some Units have Large Storage Rooms

Carpeting • Carports Available
I · • Swimming Pool • Tennis Courts
1 and Much, Much More
1 WESTLAND ' NOVI

Il 459.1711 - - 448-0626
f Nelburgh Rd, Btw. • e' Grand River Btw.

Joy & Warren Meadowbrook & Novi Rd. '

111, ne of our ' il-,Ii,Ir,u
e the lot- •1&2 Bedroom, Some with Fireplace-#AM' ,e,Bird

FREE HEAT !
• Pool • Tennis Court • Clubhouse AlfiqZIUVVVIA FREE COOKING GAS How to be in the
• Central Air • Dishwasher • Disposal / la:Bedroom• 1% Bath•• C,Mral Alf• Ped

1 • Laundry Facilities •Tenn.•C•C*,ou. center of it all.
I /1/ 1 1 l.1 - Laundry & Sto,age • Cable Riedy

• Beautifully Landscaped --UN illk.ilill.....1/"I'll. uoedopmeaDe, <12-5 Weekends

0 $399 RENT SPECIAL - ON SWAN LANIE Model Open 9-5 Daily
Am"/1....9.A

Immediate Occupancy -7 455-43001 and 2 bedroom units with many features. Swim 0- < ming pool, salling, tennis CourtS, blinds, free basic ';.1 1 .... /.1.cable TV. convenient to X-way. shopping 2 ---I'--- I

WESTGATE VI

¥ FROM *495 : „ 5460
Open 7 days 11 to 6 1 1/C VENOY PINE&4 7 Mile Road between Haggerty-Nonhville Roads Area's Best Value

CALL 349-6844  . Quiet • Spac,ous Apartments  C C )! C)\) 1, \Rk
-          1 •Attractively Landscaped • Lakes Are i \1' \R 1 111· \ 1 4APARTMENTS • Near Twelve Oaks Mall •Central Air

. I ;94. liu-n. 9/
1 3%: 261-7394, . • Pool • Carlort • Walk-In Closets /Al' 'I'• k· 1

• Palls and ialcontes

e BEST APARTMENT
bedroom -

APARTMENTS

Luxurlou• Apinmon: Community Open Until 7 p.m.le of our
ON BEAUTIFUL SWAN LAKE

O.7,4 9 a m -7 pm Sat 12-4 pm VALUE IN.FARMINGTON HILLS
, the fol-

h A YORK MANAGEMENT COMMUNITY Immediate Occupincy
624-8555 Charming 1&2 Bedroom

1 and 2 bedrooms. private entrano.. washer. 1 Apartments from *475
' ' dryer, lacuzzl, mini blinds and microwave In each 0

unit. Swimming pool. ter,nis coung Fre, Ba* Fl.-e: •.mo.al'£/....U'./00

Cable TV. Instant Gratification. . Con'.1,"Int: ....D#

" NOR™VILLE'S FINEST From $5. Adults who wmen't bom yesterday, c,t move . 0.,0.:- COCI'll'.lill
Open 7 days 11 to 5 to a beautiful new, very pr»* vely conve· ..1.0.......

one or twobedfoorn apment. Ins-y. ; :-A=&14 -
CALL 348·2820 There's no walt at Paikcrest. But there ism *

144

415
r APT.

gam-5pm
Itment

700
t

E AREA
N

Winner

us deco-

7 IV

/ER

ment

116
ER DRIVE

UARD

L

Imtri¢

EOSTFREE MONTHS RENTMust move In by April 151h • WESTLAND •

HAWTHORNE CLUB
$200 Moves You In

No Payments Until

May 1. 1989

• Prestigious location by Golf COW f• Scenic view near large park
• Heat air, pool great value

7560 Merriman Road
Between Warren & Ann Arbor Trati

522-3364
Datly 9-6 SH 12 1

1/U

Ma
NORTHRIDGE
Prestigious Northville

3 1 0 11,31
./....F

2 ;, -

' A.**4-49-44.-
 Spacious 1&2 bedroom apartments
 Luxurious 2,3&4 bedroom townhomes
 19 floor plans to choose from
 Den, fireplaces, spiral staircases a cathedral

ceilings
m Covered corpon

1 5.
Il Short term leases available

 t.
I Corporate units
 Clubhous. consisting of indoor olympic pool,

saunas, e.fcise foom a ballroom

Open Monday·Friday 104; Saturday 10.5; Sunday 12.5
For further information ple- call 455·2424.

To visit: Prom 1-275, exit Ann Arbor Road West to
Haggerty Road. Follow South to Joy Reed, hot ofJoy
to Honeygree.

Profiuionally managed by Dolhen.
Ort.in r "fl, brion, Apply

-2 BEDROOM -'
frorn '413(1

• Verlicals * 'Lat In KII< hen
• Walk-In Cio-,a • Wa,her/. _ 111L.0*

Dry- Avallable • Carporl In,- 1, Hied

Open daily 9-5 Orm Mil® West of 1- 2 7 f

off 7 MIl•. Northvme
Saturday# 10-4 34 A 9618

tended glohoum, elevators, md laundry ald
slorage in your own Ftnent. A social EUvIOes

direck,r 15 on staff to emum your

'yol, 0'll.1 "*t?

--1- Parkcrest
356-7367

culdcd
adult

THE PINES APARTMENTS

WASECUK]EOS[ rle.4.
ON FRANt" AOAN

Ga# *IN..1 cor-•pnt

- *114 rn'.1
A *Roof *,1,
A·,Al an*,thlr

' hi»Inel */1 44'

19 5:1 4 k.%,44,t

1

Ir• 0**¥9*¥1 1,1-" ft/0 A y... phnt•

CENTRAL LEASING CENTER /356-8850

*At/067 /

Loe-d on 12 MH,• Roid betw#„,7
Id**OR & Orch- Lal Roads

Open Mon,4,1. 12· WId. 124, Sat a Sun 12-5

476-1240

GRAND Livonia's

OPENING Finest

Location

7 Mile Road

CANTERBURY Corner Mayfield
(3 bk>cks E of

PARK FurnInglon Ros.d
lEast of 1.276

Brand new large delike 2 bedroom, 2

bath unit# Washm and Dryer in each

apartment carpeting, vertical blinds.
deluxe appllances, bateony or patio.

NGar shopping

Now Renting For Summ- Occupincy

7/1/-'*' month

Model Opm, 04 10-8 -c®pt Widnedly

1473-3983 775-8200

:' •re.

7 Al .

.....

.' ·„L*64„F
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404 )*owa. 4, Rent - HO-'. h. A.m .04 "OU..FO,Ala, -1...... .......IN. I."...... 4.Il. 411....1- - Ele'l//I.....

. ..t ..A -6 - 1/0 .7 m ./8./1-1= 1 .
I ./."- I , . .., r..J 9. 4 .1

B . *% .1
.

.L.6 9 t.

..0-4 .

-                                   L= =:1= .0 ./I.0,-44= '0,1
4Egi i--

.....41.,1

4 BL WILLS Kilillroii• 0,(IM
... 1.---*..Al

-                el =--1
41: Te-holl• ---TE„.O- ... a

1.-14.:g:Ati 4,7 Mildf =8; = 0...'ll.4--I- = mECM&,E&

....c.,- tZL:0&2E m,:. 1*K - " - "'···° =trm:* 12,ru=u E2WA"IM"mU.0 405 Chipi/14// F. Ill"/ 11 - 0....11,5,/2 :::m:11:01...../ IfemaL./ 0,1.,7.4... ...0 1

9.-1 I""ca* IUOIIIIOIIA¥ . Po,Ili,/ l b* IAilld/Illtal DILLI · 1 Ii*•- ROCHIITI» 1 1&*•--

400 Aptment, For Renl u.2....I./.4 0 1 ./../ ANI, I .MI .. 41.-O *.O 0/0.- --,4
ROCH-TE•HIU WAVI* S ..diw.'=".01.'=* D... 0 2 -•1 .d"e- FAM-*ON *LIA¥ 0»- ROYAL OAM- T-lal• A- 0

D.ill//17000/mo- 0,0•· dion ./.03./.1 .7./.. ........,Moom -44,1 --1........#

Itt .1-7.11 4,4.1.0 1= C21 BIRMINGHAM ..........I"... C... -10'.d,W....'Il"I.„/I.'92 wQi =-6-p,0-..°- p- HEATID!: GaE &:£2:=:rm,=1 1¥iul•, n rn,=c: , :B:r Ap./Ill# W .41:1=
WESTLAND

LWONIA )11.1- l//'il-· 4©"' h'*/4 4*·7"/A""i M' A".4/ 114'1* 84£,30*y Ull Irm..... 0./HQFOOm· IN MINg *I Nv. ral.l m,4 *CM h p,Al., p..0 y=, ;; DOad Ind mor# Ranl 11=1· tall 10, 1/*0
MOCHESTER O-9 3 bedroom 2be*oaa/IN.gl--llnd **4 adli# Miu Olllltl. U NOP"ll'„ .l *NO mol- Co-cl L•- Evla & WI-- ...11

FULL WASHERS
->-. r=* 1-, 9-Id &-0-ed. W 00,-- M-lut- - ap- Al ...1.. ...... -

Benet, SK,Ul
- .Dor# o.n"01 -, 1 F..... 0- 01 ....ork ..1. Of H..., -441 BOUTHRELD ©ond, 10/ f-- 1

. 10.0. .4-0.12 month tr//, 1 */*/14 "/I// //,
SIZE IN YOUR

....a"AM
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -0- central / Il"/9,& DRYERS J;ENT # fi EEE 331 ,"-calmo- LM,18 -ho- 0100 W mint. »,Ine foom. Ill room. -4 -oillld 2 **Foom 10- 10' thts (Dfilplilily A/ni/- 1,-·

c..IQUI pox* 04" ..4,00
AIrr•lF,ld. No hou- all/jil. 11riv- Inliance, th,e Tioy t<-houll. Include - BOUTHFIELD - 11 & Orllifllld. 2

561-1218 pits $490/&10 040,383 nreglai, cl•r• al. -lo Gro•1 »- cro-,. TV. I-h•F. *-, *· bidroom miC»ul la,mi,ain *200
callon. all nl• i,1,1, r,clh. 1 Convll•lenl locallon. *,100/600 4 17 + IM Dillm,fll. 0®I*1,041 • 4- Citizen 01:C-13 . Fr. 0.-1 8 • Relaxing Saunis W BLOOMAELD - 8-p. ne•/ 3 TROY. Ike n- 3 bldroo,ne, 24 mo. For,1 tr- for I Inlted mw. Call Kathi- D-l central •Ir, 1•noed yud. Cl/Imil.

• 24 lit Ma-d Entrance Cover* Cupil 644·1300 RALPH MANUEL *750 + utal- Fur,-,d 10-

• lush la-coping • From 1.000 te room, b-Iment, 0,r,ge, N» 4. famtly room. ballment. 2 c- p1,8, 1750/ma

6 • Mag.'kint Clubiwilie 2.600 4 11. • Central location 10©10, choei to B*frham Avid- garigi. 01200 month A-able In- Of BIRM-GHAM 647-7100 646-6829 hou"'sHMT*,NA LEASES
able Aprm 15, 1025 month 879-5774 medlately. 14/Drake. 3--3006 WAYNES ANEST AREA 2  2tt22'4 Mo LAKE ORION - 2 bedroom 10-1. Fal'tal rowil,oul• 73•7743 

Offlce Hourl: Alon. · Fri. 9,7. 801. *58 Sun. 12·5 · ROYAL OAt( - 3 bedroom trIck W BLOOMFIELD- A Oublib 3 bid- formd dinine room. Flond, room. 110, ©ent,01 -. full 60**,111¤;¤  r:,Zi,f INNI'ZZ- SOUTHFIELD · 3 b-oom -,n- bu,-I. Ball,)Int, gulf. AM room Ranch with Gralt Room- dick. I....•nent 101 144 blths. Centrt W. Ul ,

358-4954 A*/////////:A Ipplan©- Nice n*Ighborhood central alf. garage 8 more. 11150. lar, 101, ho pel'&"jm remod'*04 abill-nedlellty. 301-1017 , ,ppaan©- new Dinde. ,
1676 -month. 648-5483 Call Tom. 684-5481 lecurly•,1 amt»•. 422-0128 BLOOMFIELD MIU.8 condo. 2 bed- $725/mo. Incuj- h-t. 355-1802.

room, 2 full biths. 2 cu gar*00. 365-5123

23275 Riverslde DE • Southfield  400 Apts. Fo/Rent 410 Flats sunken Wving rooin, formal dir,Ing, NINE MILE TROY EXECUTIVE Condo. North.
full basement, private entr--00

- - - - ..... - · FARMINGTON HILLS con 2 bed· Covend Pat]O, pillin, a==2 HOOVER AREA =2%4=<0=1 -*=
.,0.1 M- "1111' Ge,IC-11 • Farmington Hills • gas gria U/C water puring, Rn-d, [t'I%,f;np€ 5651%£EC =0: TOWNHOUSES basement. pool, taka, tennis. Ava»·

Milltjel. 1 F. le-®. able Apr CU Bob, 641·8333JMWi, ft ,-,IP»F-=..m«* CHATHAM HILLS Some of our amenitites In- WALLED LAKE Lakefront- over-
.. 400 Apartment, For Rent jude the following lookkng wood 1 bed,corn, walk In

 in 1600 sq. ft. where 2 walk-in a Free Attached Garage
closet, mirrored d,Ing room wal, 3

MAC ARTHUR mi to *-way $625. mo 669-0537

No Security Deposit MERRIMAN PARK MANOR room condo. large deck. doonvals,Ul

WALLED LAKE water#ront . 1 bed-

11 Heated Indoor Pool • Sound 8 Fireproofed washer & dryer, central ali,
dishwash- Immaculate No peto.

Con,truction • Saunai • Microwave • Dishwashers APARTMENTS / 2 bedroom Avalable May 181. $650. N- 12

A GREAT PLACE TO UVE • Carpettng WARREN - 2 bedroom condo. 14

• Full Health Club Membership , Central air condltion,ng Oaks Leave mes•400 669-8953

From 510 . Hardwood Floors

_ 0 Full ba/emenl
baths. al, 2 cif garage. 100#Inces. -
basement- $795 per month, Seairl-

eD On Old Grand River between •Unique 1&2 Bedroom Apartments ty. Leave message. 347-3147

4 h Drake & Halstead in Farmington/Livonia All from $400 per month
W. BLOOMFIELD, beautlful, 2 bid-
roor,1.2 bath. pr,rnlum vlow. wood-

O  Daily 9 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sat. 11 a.m.-5 p.m. • Adult Community
appliances. central *Ir. $850 month.

* Sun. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.  Private, Tree.lined Courtyar(Is
758-7050 ed setting. garage. utilit¥ room. al

855·5431

m a Call 476-8080 . pooi/aubhouse --* ---
• Carports 400 Apt,· Fol Rent

fD

only at _ 4 -The apartments with the ' Self·Cleaning Oven     · NOVI •
0, the Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Microwave

* big surprises inside. • On 20 Beautiful Landscaped Acres WATERVIEW FARMS
• Heat Included From 430 A

477-5755

of Farmington Hills O 0 Kenwood Stereo Op• D•14 10·6 p.m.; S..de Noon.3 pm Twelve Oaks Mall. Spacious. Sound ' 4
•Color TV •VCR I 01 Mmiman Red (Orchard Lab Roadj

1 Bloch So•b of 8 Mil, Road Country setting, lakes area. near :;

• $250 Shopping Spree 626-4396 f, . CD Mayer Conditioned, Central Air. Pool. Tennis. -5
U Professionally managed by Kaftan Enterprises. .4 Dishwasher. Lots of Closets.

• Much morel Pont,ac Trail between West & Beck Roads :Huge New Townhomes . 1
9

624-0004 -

1-bedrooms Daly 9-6 Sat. 12-4

with Old English Charm. $399!
.J

14

41

SH.SH.SH.SH-SH AScenic Lake has an offer that you oughtto see. Not only are the .apartmentsphenomenally value-priced...each onecomes with your choice ola gift worth hun
i -, Ar,/12!14. · n ··,-u het¥,een

 WE HEARD

.

l

Rl
2,

E?

Foxpointe's 2 and 3-bedroom townhomes are huge.
1400 sq. ft. huge. And private. Private entranoes. Private
covered parking. Your own washer and dryer in your
townhome. And it's atl new. Brand new. But with Old

English character. Now that's worth looking· into.

:ARMINOTON HILLS

15 Halstead Road

U M.ld hy Kinm Ealimdis. 02.•00

len

dreas u, uv.,-The locationrs ideal-flail way ...U of M and EMU. The setting's rolling andpeaceful, The heat is free. And the best suporise happens when you see it all for

;4.48-

g-4. *amu, For ne* rearts om

Voursal.

Use your free Windsurter
in your new backyard.
A Free windsurter for rug Indlviduallsts-

or a tree fishing boat for anc 1-·or a free pad-
die boat lust for fun comes with every Schooner
Cove one or two-bedroom apartment leased now.

Think we're trying to hurry Summer--or even-
Spring? YOU BET! But those of Vou who love
frozen dellghts will love our lake now. And our
newly-decorated living areas. They're contem-
porary. They have enclosed balconies. They're
dose to 1-94 and Metro. AAd--they come with
something that'11 help you get through the next
few weeks.

A SECRET! /#iWIIA

lill.

• Excellent location  1
• Luxury apartments
• Fantastic price

CALL TODAY, BUT DON'T 7
TELL ...THERE MAY NOT G

BE ENOUGH TO 1

GO AROUND! :i· 3 1

ne Green Hill differencg

1....D Ii.

L

. . nt,vh.1

lili-

SCHOONER COVE
ON-FORD-IAKE
@ 485-8666

Summer l.

I & 1.. . First Month's Rent FREE* 2

1

k

Do you come home to an

 apartment or a 75-acre e•tate¥
Most ap,:rtrn,nt living measures 600 + sq. f t. Ours mealur-

 75*re estate setting of park and woodland, peace and
over 3,000,000 91 ft Open Hill r-idents enjoy • gorgeoul

tranquility You're right npwr cloor to the 1-275 corrirlor,
Mw higan'$ rnutti I,dlion dollar explolive growth area and

| just minc ite< away from 1 · 46, a direct rol,te to rk mntown Det roit.
]See our 1 and 2 1>edroom luxury apart,nentr.. terrace resklen<.e.

amI f f.,nlry townhot,·09 on 9 Mile, 1 4 rn,le, we,1 of

i Farfn ngton Roarl 10 1 Ar mIngt Un H#14

green hill 
APARTMENTS

IN f ARMINGTOM HILLS

MON 9 NFI• DA,1 ¢ 188 F•CN¢ 4111 41!64

3.

"I finally found a
townhome as

large as a home."
"Ilooled long and Iwd to find a ®00

sq. fl., cathedral ceiling elegant three·
bedroom townhome. (01 coune, I could
have chosen a two or three·bedroom
ranch.) With my own twooar attached
oarage, my own plivals basement and
patio. And··lijxul touches like deluxe
lutchens and whirlpoot tubs plus land·
Staping that I love. Nothing could get
me to mom from Congton, Nothing."

( OVINGTON CLUB,
33000 Covington Oub Dr, • 851-2730

6 Managed by Kaftm Entp,100*, 382·3800'

+ Weslland Towers!
r-• •.,4 ana two bedroom apaft·*Frile INIng with:

w baloofg views
MmmIng In the Ind-

noolva ¤001
• All now Club and Game Room
• TEnts Coutts
• TV inonlored -cure Intrances
• FREE pfk»te health club with

00-01/ room and *oung
• An 1-01100-n:

- One block frorn We,Mand Mall

-Noct, 1·275.1,94 and majo,-surloce

HU¥ Illlaill IN I

 r/WESTLAND
A .30"IERS

APARIMENTS

721.2500
- Models open cially,

looald one bk,ck wes¢ d Wayne mod,
BOIWIOn Ford ona \Abrlin 1100*

Presen,ed by: Flith' h-yrn- eor¥/0/liv

• Specloculc

1 »Of, Rynd

1

• Lu,h 10

• Built·in
• Clubho

SBE 0,1

COACIHIOUSE ,
(A P A Q T M E N T 61 r,

Attractive 1&2 Bedroom Apartments 2
,1& 2 Bedroom 1bwnhouses Available .

from $500
HEAT & VERTICAL
BLINDS INCLUDED

Featuring

• Vertical Blinds

• Clubhouse

• Sauna

• Air Conditioning

• 2 Swimming
Pools

23600 Lamplighter Lane on Providence Drive 
just North of W Nine Mile Ri in Southfield

Cone block Wai of Greenfleld Rd)

Open 7 Dayg

$ 557.0810 .1

ai-

f

.*46idal ..1..

4/:1

A

44.9

4 t

43!,91'rmi,!16;ilsill jitrift 11!18'P IT}diRPM F IE :Ii: 11,1 2 51!10 tii;jit 41 'mijil -!11 11i& 111. illallit'* Ei,ent:J-* e..8 1,1 P,MI./*5 1

1/ 1

8; lii

:.Eg, Mt: 11

95.

ap m P.

9. i

.lilli
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-*fil "00.-ATE .1:,0:0=
1,4 a

MooaNATE li'OB I'l.O'*'ll,
I .

-Ti 'EMVIC= Il,Imll In WI1-1 0230
m.//0/=01*21

E-MATE ROO-ATE ,=1*  *In ime

:IALISTS ....11.-10.--&.78/

-Aul"** AOO-tATE WANTED. 801 -ok-

ha piol,11*,Mi ml 25 0, ovu. 14
'OBAC -8 Wol--C-N- 0/

SUNCran'AVEL
10·8744470

1 -

BRAND NEW

411 0///M-

0.4--*...I- .-
SEMCO N- 4 -1. Ill.... .-0
2/14/U -4.... -1.-

DOWNTOWN :=1N=ZA =
ROCHESTER .... ...Ii- 0.--* i.

MI- .1//0//I'Il//Illi

10&120-'" ......

335-1043

FARMINGTON HILLS M'M. 2:
O"10-01•, up 10 10.'* 00- ./0,/

NO.0,/i lid,le•d & *9 11,m I.I. 1 I. a. Ill,I/*/,
RETAIL SPACE ..1-- 1.--4 0-1 4

1566 thru 4000 Sq.A. d.1- 1/0/01.

Exollent Exposurel "*I 47*-2.4

CERTIFIED REALTY, INC. Beech Daly & 7 Mile
471-7100 1,000 sq.ft. ·modern office

FARI,0,@ToN -0 I...../i-0. in multi/tenant building.
 9-911--599 1,119!11. ./33/y

./.Ii ./*F 190 Al#

4,

-- RE[)1- ORD '24,a,

44,4. O/UJ'ZO'mill/,7/. -
..111414./. BOUTHFIELD 1

ba@2 Lim*04 £42/%& 1.-*4:lry
0,""W'.0.1,"3%1111 ..I..d *0124'll:

C.T....AL,V..1 -

...5,--4- P.AN#Fli"

AFTIFi:;,= Arr...........fabif:,E= ,=1UU- .
Southfield '10"Al-/00. AVI'OU™

P-*N 10&1*1 -0 /0 .... u:Eva.-4--- 1/1841"/Av .4..4.£"a- * 4™OU™ - 100' a ..1
-   0/m -I-WAIL# 2.-180 lilbirighliblilii:ligia irlrissifilic'ji:vE;19/:S i
HV. -1 0 Ii'll."i 000

. 11
FWI=ON HUS - i -- ..r

PLYWOUTH-000*RU-&0iI.*
FAm-@TON Miwi N.I. I*/'/nt,I"/8 -.Il ..0 Meet new friends and 24 -1..... 110 3 0110- *50 W 100 4 0.0. 10,0 01 9/14 *160/1-

mlax at...   .29 e.ea p•-IUM BUITE..... b
r*K 12 haloid'lll L• mldill 07(,dlig * No-a•

2500 Iq. ft. in n. ha/IN .

=1

1512!

1 '-UOVU ».m- 647-3611

..,., n,.; 1WZi 30555 80-1- Mi. 80-11 SHARI 3 hdwoom ho- In DI,1*
FARMINGTON HILLS =Mt- p"I=--Ing. Gor:*on Grolg,1-1 477·1030 O.Gortillu. "111 Ul'luu•

O.,- LIghted, paved parking.. ,= fa, t   00 G=,1,m=... Job, Our first vacancy 1,1 3 yn 23900 Orctwd Lake Ad. PROVATE/PROFEame••U

OFFICE SPACE PERSONAL:aD

thon* ¥Al a *OCI monelly ima W 00#11 *273· Moom of •hul Le-l n'---2- 544-00 Tubt». Pizza One. ele- Slor- Irom Immediate occupN,cy. 1800 thru 6485 84.Ft. evilibli YOur Ovm 9,lle *I IlimiR 0 PIO-
0,„ 34&33,2 *00110*.1 026Ws)26 mo.40.0117 -OLE FEMALE, non Imok..,... Lexiti"KWilf&;ili/Ti; r....  ** a UPS iervice -01,/*Ia Lo-

$12 p/, 84 Ft -,tond sh-ed alll Illl Plglo•*
928-8509 ¢ncludal Evgryth•1 ..ld --Cxit-1- 1.--1- 00.-r. f.-

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Luxur,ou, BEAUTIFUL LAKE Fron, ho- - plold w•r- 10 0,- 2 beloom
1 2.3 bldroorn oce-ont con,0 1 non•nok•/. 8360 Plr month »11 t h W#. .22:4Z 353-9- BELOW MARKET RATE CERTIFIED REALTY, INC. c-d U, Uvofus on Schootor Ad

1m-d. Pool/*unt ,#weummT- 383.illl *i,coill. Cia 0-40 10.000 04 It. 01 0,80, illt, on 471-7100 at FUM#*UUM. 40 /'W aco-

Rom;470011-0/1. 3061200 BEN,LE¥ 1401•42. U•111• In•00,1 8OUTHAELD· p,hele room Ilm' 0|1'z::: Mlp Rold »,Troy. . Of 1-96. 425-7000

SARASOTA. FLOADA 1 bed,ocm. Wl-. dry,r. garage. Non-ok- tumW-d, cll,n, qu»t, t,,11 ho- a# .le,v. Good term, Pilme location. cul»ncy. 84/In 110* -lill
SINGLE ROOM OFFICE SPACE

2 bith condo 0-10*ne pool Go,1. Ing woman to •hue - -u $200 ©en. laundry Large room. centr 25* Orchird Liki Ad. Call garn- Cd 819"0'" **4 ,O-4,40 From 200 - ft UP. Startbg 81 PROFESSIONAL e room 1,-. lof
$325 Wa,ding * ut-. *medi- phylic-. inorney, 1145,4.It.

bale. 009*W & rell=-11 01& b.--dy 548-3032 al prkIng 245 657-1121 59#.,Mon *u Fli 647-5960 B-IllaIAM DOWNTOWN ele occupincy Ford Ad & Mlidl,- Av•Nable Inmediately. Main St.
, In The -0- A-ort Comm-y ALL CrTIES , SINCE '978 CVWM  t:S,:1t 01::rm=t== bell. Cal 422-2490.5 rn- from St Almonds CIrcle.

Ply•not... 453-5581 13=,Mut 1&24,11 $800, Uiy 0700.2 cons,cutive
room condo -!th another worner; to Ortn Jewelen From 750 - M., mo. Innmedle occup-,c, Se-4702

month, 11400 682-7405
PAY NO FEE r- Mr- ni- c -0-- . 400 Apts,SOUTH CAROLINA Unti You See Ultinge 01

Myrtle B-h GON Pck-s Start- "OUAURED PEOPLE" TROY - rn- Ieeka room-mate for 3
BeA•a•Ala¥10,e*taiMornhly rent haide, A•-0 -

MEESSEEENES EEr'2% 52KER   11'' 7
zi. For brochurl or rental call. F,0. $34 5

1-800-882-8074 • fem- to shan 2 bath apaftmertl. furdlshed, horne prlvgeoes. mature PLYMOUTH/DOWNTOWN
*280 Nick,dle hell, pool, exerelle pr-red. u-08 ht,Idd 070 •4 nprimer,talisplek. Exce,- i'IClliAM.WoOS ,__ /eroom A-*IWI May 1 453·7059 M.or $62At,ek 595-8898 Mi pg Cal Deborah 4594801 $*OWliO B pring 5 WE PAY YOUR HEAT415 Vacation Rental
CANTON TWP.Alponalble. non· WEST BLOOMFIELD - mole only, -

BIRMINGHAM - 1,200 •q. R. MIABURT LAKE. horn/ Imoling emplo/d lennate to 11- large colonial, lull kitchen prMIegel.1/i. I.aps 1 i, 2 bodroom hom# 1178/mo + 14 util $300 month pke *hare utimbee. RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT ne- Tallgllpil. 230 le It. A*m• • Al, Conditioning • Swimming Pool
nishid. TV, VCR.'rnloro-w, takIng Oes. Nop,ts. Opm 981-2119 861-2822 ..p»nr,ShopoN Cln- M#=941&i*"0 '"| NEW 1&2 Bedroom • Balcony or Patio , Clubhouse
- Apr. thru Oct. 5334209 CASS LAKE SHORE Club: 2 bed- WESTLAND- Clean, responslble 471-4555 _ 6481„ All,Yolanent 640·0288

Lakefront Apartments •Cable TV Available •Convenient toCHARLEVOIX - Duplli collioe on room. proN-10,1 Nmate. Half rent .nrit- 1-rriIA in Iharn N„,1 - 1(31(TS
1.*e Chanevoli. Sleip, 6. Good ...1 A----

J

I lillie 1/I J. I...

BwlmmIng, ex©-er,1 boat dock.
$500 pef Weak. 313-885-8903

CHARLEVOIX

Laklfront Condos. Steeps 2-12. Atr,
Cable TV, pool. louzzl, nrep-.
Noch. 855-3300 0, 363-3885

CHARLEVOIX & Iurrounding,ril
Vh,Nr & Summer vacallon r.tal
w,tlrlront hom-. condos, Norlhern

M;Properly Momt. 1416-547-4501

GAYLORD OTSEGO LAKE - 2 bed

$300432514% for .k.Ily & Augult, No
P.* (313) 6224748

GAYLORD - C.-go Lake. 3 1*0-
front conages, 1-2-3 bedfoom,

Sandy -ch. Good ,/imming and

 5*11 ..cul ff.4.-i-u,iiA»4: A,;JchiGN;i WAYNE-Mic/VOIAve. a W,yne FUS. DEARBOFN HE
729-1530 are< 20]t330 storage bulldhg with 8 omce. 10, rent. w.

M. o-head door, Heat and bath- weet of Toligaph.
DOWNTOWN Rocheller. AEN-0, WESTLAND - Large 2 bodroom room. 1290 plus lecurity. 884-6855
Ipacioue 2 bidioomepartrn•nt.-- townhouse. 25*35 yr. old non imoN-
al localion. $200. mo. + M utillull. Ing employed female. 1275/MO
C# John K. 9,m*m: 977-1660 pits securtly 425-2975 400 Apts. For Rent
FARMINGTON HILLS - profeellon*
to share spac®us 9rd- 2 bed- 422 Winted To Rent
room, 2 bath *InmInt, M lopll-
In©,1. Non-smoker. $345 mo. i 1,4 FARMINGTON/LNonlamovl area.
utillti- Roni 471-4835 534.6589 3 Bedroom House with garage - for Lahefroot2 adults 8 2 grown children. Pl-e
FEMALE ove, 25, non-nokir for aner Spm 348-8606

Troy apartment. 8252.50 plus half
utaties. boat Inctud«1 146 bitho, FEMALE. 30 yro. old. returning to
central lk. pooL Afle, epin 689-6342 thls wea. would like to rent ema» Apartnleots

• New Swimming Pool NEW
laundry. garloe. Must like animals. IMMACULATE 1-ty relocatIng to & Clubhouse

*300/month + dipesa 683-2911 Roches- need horne to rent for , Thru.,1/1/ A/.Inn fr,r ••. a.-1-

from $405
Attractively Designed Units Featuring:

• AM apartments are on the water's edge
• Prlvate patlo/balcony
• Thru-unit design for maximum privacy

& cross unit ventilation

• Excellent location, convenient to
Twelve Oaks Mall, Expres-ys

• Dishwasher

• Alr Conditioning

• Beautiful Groundi 12 Oaks Mall - i
At Pontlac Ttail and 1

Beck Roads in Wixom i 4

(Exit 1-96 at Beck Road then s -
2 Miles Nonh to Pontiac Fall) \ f

Open Mon. -Sat. 9-6 j
Sun. 11 -5 fit

G24-6464

'1

minimum of 1 year. 3 0, 4 bed 1 01 £ Dculwom - 3

hore,back rldIng nearby A,k fo, FEMALE Moornm- tor 3 bodroom rooms. spacious Nia Pool delked, maximum privacy & 31296 Springleke Boul-rd

 Pli dlyg e-4m 631-1784 Condo. eloomfleld 1-. 0250./ma not requ•od. crou unit vintltation Apartments - NOVI -
4,4-41309 Avltl&* • Convenient to

2  414 110'.. 811ting Sell. Westland Shopping from $400 Open Odly Be • Sunde 12·5

Center

422517 0"S JWA   mME:, • Storage In apartment
• Balcony or patio + d Eal. 269-5566.IMED:t'3 BEE== =; a*m AcondmonN «,1 In,neL 517-232-9234 • Laundry In each

Ill HILTON HEAD ISLAND - St•ip Y.4 400 Aportments For Rent building

I Plentallon, biautilgaly lateled Ind • Dishwashers

available

'01'D f ,
 1500/wk. By onner. 201·874-5335 li<

V'T

0

HOMESTEAD b-ch tront condo
(b-ch comber). 2_ baths, 2 11,0
pl,c. great vie... Riducid Spring
 Sunwner rate, 540-2893
HOMESTEAD - South Belch Con·
dd, b- inll on bilch. 3 bldrooma.

3 beth*. hplao 10©unt. Ic. No
amot,bg, nopets. 646-7040

HOMESTEAD. 1-2-3 bidroom vI-
condo. ,vamabli now 0,1, 6-25 I
50% fl-1 Allo, 5-26 tt•u 6- 15,
6-09 thru 7-14 1 8-19 thru 9-4 C,1

[*, 1-662-4439. Ivel. 1-428-2172

*UTES MODA THE MOUNTAIN

1 BRAND NEW
Slclou* condorninium Iull- Iv-
do. tort¥*e-/on or fof th Nohl
81 No,thern I,kNO,res mos, l,Ilque
cdhdomIntum how the '*Wat"

1 S#- Inn", on Lake Charl/,v/1 1,1
BMI City  For rmld o,Wee *ler-

m.lon c-k
z 1-800-456-4313

N- HAMPSHIRE - Ch--0 1850

Capi Cad furrl-d %,Ath WIDqu-
1* Icrel on loduded fr,04/Ill

Ial# 3 bldrooms, 10-, 1 *Ill/
/*4, 2 *0/* bll#

/N:,=92
0 ®©CITING TRAVERSE CITY

RI»no now. 8,-juha t,fr »
t. 1&2 bedroome, knch,rk holt-
ed pool, - cof,4110-10 on ••acte
Mlk R,duc,d A- Ind -4
r*41.800-442-2646 or

141"38-2644

TMAVEMSE CITY'B pom- La-
-all N,0,1 0-1. charmN
b..<Il'.,1 Mon on 'pettlcu-
E- Bl. 1-2 be*come *«h hitch-
end *445-595 widly
1-416-038.1740

4" Rooms Fo, Rent

VLLAGE SCR-*E
From s440 - Free Heat

s200 Moves You In

Great Location • Park Setting

Spacious • Bike Trail • Pool
Sauna • Sound Conditioned

Cable & Tennis

On Ford Road. just E. of 1-275
Open Until 7 P.M.

981-3891
Daily 9-7 • Sat. 11-6 • Sun. 11-5

FOANKLINhm
SQUADE

(APAQ TMENTS)

1st Month's Rent FREE and

Reduced Security Deposit! *
Attractive 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

Opin Mon. · Sat. 10 · 4 Sun. 12 · 0
Phone: 729·5650

...................-

NOVI-FARMINGTON

3>a wilicpj*ic€cj#f i,1
 Beauty 7 He,ilm Luxury  Fitness A

Nparious 2 tivil,-„„m Ipts.

Com,lete GE Kdonens Ag- -,r, :
N,flaon Treatmentf; *$1lt: 9 2. .3
Washer Dryer *n tjqiAD:unaant Slorage 
Cathedrat Ce#Lings .F 1¥eli'.= T.:.4

Carports •ntiudei

1 hinulle |.irinu I i.fr.hle

S200 Moves

You In

:19 03 1
tj AM I

Ii.' SENIOREND. CITIZENS

/ tbe banks / SPECIAL!

1*UDE / 1 and 2
Rouge River/ bedroom

/ 1&2 bedroom

 .. apartments, 2 bed-= room, 1'h bath
townhouse. air

... conditioning,
private balco-
nies with insu-

. lated sliding
glass doorwalls.

carpeting, aero- '
bIc classes &

oable TV available.

Huge closets - Gas heat -2
swimming poole - Ample parking -
Cupons avallable - Semlaat your doontep

R.*YA,33'Ficl

421-4977
30500 WEST WARREN

-lifili• Ill-H M- Ind ••rrimm noid

Mor,4 Ah AvaN,ble
*1 apt*

"te#-than r L
,

fl

5 minutes

from Novi &
?

790+-•CUS Farmington i Hills" - W

i.U
• Thru-unit design B *1#allable lor

maximum privacy & cm. unit ventilation 't T.• Convenient to 1.Ily. 0- Mall

• Private Balcony/04110 j
• Cable TV Available
• Dish¥-her

624-9445• Pool

• Al, Conditioning

Open NondDy - Ff-y. 10 - 6 INABI, 11 5

Franklin luxuir

Need u,e sav nic 11-<4

E
9

ents

ble

.-

m.-4.HAK "170 IM.1.11 - from 490
PARINe¥ON HILLS - MIM HEAT AND
kncl- M® a Un, M *I* $

CUZ'* --9gm VERTICAL BLINDS INCLUDED
CTON - ho-./. I I.
000•wy hom. 1.-Ill A-. Located on 8 Mile Rd. jij 0,

Just Eait of Middlebeli lA *-1 6-4. in Ltvonta,
CLOGE TO OAKLAND Pon- Air
Port. MI,I boilmom 9,0 Ih lo OPEN 7 DAYS . ----  m -
Fiit- - 427-6970 -    -

1 \%1 8* 12 LUXURY APARTMENT LIVING1 9.07 IN FARMINGTON HILLS

3 Bedroom Townhome,

• Lush 10 hole golf coune • Indoot a Outdoor pool
• Wih* a d,yer ineve,y apt. • TendbCoutts
• Large wak.in cio- . Convenient to expm:ways & shopping
• Built·in vtuum gymm • Soci,1 activitiet
• Clubhouse with Huna • Plus moch, much more!

Call or Stop By Todayl
su "THE PEOPLE WHO CARE" Grand River or

477-0133 Halstr*d Rod, *

//' 'HOURK: Mon.•S. 10•m·6. .
'Sun. NooN, pm. Ple,er,red bi Mid A..er•,• Mjt: 1 ·,vi.

Nes, Contruction

Open { ntil Ipm .118-lilli
'44·n 43,1, 9 A m i, m '.11 % Nit bd,£ i ,

Pitub,In Dti•ridl 11.,22, rl# ltd ., f..i, t= 'f i ,» $1,8,

....................

• Dishwasher 624-1388
• Central alr-

condtioning

. Balcony or 4 <
patio

• Swimming Not
• Storage room

within apartment
•Ideal location --

only minutes
from Twelve

ORk,; Mall

'Rent•1 omc• at 8,18,01 Squart, Ap•rtm,nt•
on B,rk Roid lual Horth of Ponttic Tr*11

Opin D•Ity 9 - 8, Sunday 10 - 8

FIRIRJER#
if. Far-minction H,MS

molden& fT- ate | -
-4:1

Luxury speaks for Itself. at
Weatherlon€, Very private two
and three·bedroom townhome
Formal dining rooms. Great
rooms w,th natural fireplaces.
kar attached garage two and
one·half baths. And little thingq
like instant hot water In the kit

c hen. Only at Weathff,ton€ Of

i i cour.
11 1|11 1 I & I h 1 1 1 ill 1 1 1 1 i h 1

lilli' I.If 12 .

L

Jr. P
411. . .

2 . J j..

4.£39

iii:"
FA -1/ .2,2.1..'1<01
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 1070 Oakland County 591 0900 1222 Rochester/Hocheator HIIWA*pe County 852-4
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INDEX
REAL ISTATE

FOR BALE

303 Wilt homloid.Orchoid LIe

*04 Fll,/Illo•-/limblglon H-
300 lilelloi. Harti„Id, Wa»ld L*I
300 804/I/*4*0*4L#hn
307 South Lyon, MIHO,d, HIghand
300 loil,IIW.Tioy
309 80"/ 00*04 Park

HunN•g- Woods
310 WtIon-Commerc#Unlon Lake

311 Oaklend Courtly Homes
312 LIvonia

313 Canton

314 Plymouth
315 Northvllii-Novi

318 Westland-Ouden City
317 A-ord

318 D-born-Dearborn Heights
319 Groi- Polnte

320 Homes-Wayne County
321 Horn-Livingston County
322 Hom-Macomb County
323 Homei

Washtenaw County
324 Other Suburban Homes

325 Real Estate Ser.Ices

326 Condos

327 New Horne Buiden

328 Duplexe#Townhousee
330 Apartmems
332 Mobile Hon,es
333 Northern Property
334 Out of Town #roperly
335 Time Share

336 Flortda Property
337 Fa,ms

338 Country Homes
339 Lots & Acreage
340 Lake River Aesorl Property
342 Lake Front Property
348 Cemetery Lots
351 Business & Professional

Buildings
352 Commerclal/Retail

353 Industrial/Warehouse Sale of Lease

354 Income Properly
358 Investment Property
358 Mortgages/Land Contracts
360 Business Opportunities
361 Money to Loan-Borrow
362 Real Estate Wanted

364 Listings Wanted

RENT

REAL ESTATE

400 Apartmente
401 Furniture Renlal

402 Furnished Apartments
403 Rental Agency
404 Houses

405 Propetty Mgmnt.
406 Furnished Houses
407 Mobile Homes

408 Duplexes

413 1.Illl
414 PIIIWI Mlilile
416 v,OIII,R #Itl
410 Hill

417 Rell:*1,©I»EWI-,go
419 Mohal HMI 4loi
420 800-

421 L-,9 0,joili • lo Il,I,•
422 Wil to lint
423 W-d to Rant-Re-1 P,opiny
424 Houll 8*Ung Senloo
428 Conv,IOIQI,1 Nur-g Horn-
426 Ho- H-th Cue
427 Fee- Can

428 Hoenl lof tho Aged
429 0-00*WMIni Storage
432 Commorcl,UP,-1

436 Omo, eu-- Spece

EMPLOYMENT, INSTRUCTION
500 Hilp Winlod
502 Help Wanled-Dental/Medical
504 Hilp Wanted-Office/Clerical
505 Food-8-rage

506 Help Wanted Sales
507 Help Wanted Pan Time
508 Help Wanted Domesk
509 H® Wanted Coup:es
510 Sale,Opportunity
511 Entena,nmem
512 Stluationa Wanted. Female
513 Situations Wanted, Mate
514 Situallons Wanted, Mate/Fema}e
515 Child Care

518 Elde,ly Care & Assistance
517 Summer Carnes
518 Education/Instructions

519 Nursing Care
520 Secretarial Buslnesa Se,vices
522 Professional Services

523 Attomeys/Legal Counseling
524 Tax Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Personals (your discretion)
602 Lost & Found (by the wof d)
603 Health, Nutrition, Weight loss
604 Announcements/Nolloes
605 Glad Ads

606 legal Notices
607 Insurance
608 Transportation/Travel
609 Bingo
610 Cards of Thanks

612 In Memorlarn

614 Dealh Notices

MERCHANDISE
700 Auction Sales
701 Cotlectibles

702 Antiques
703 Crafts
704 Rummage Sales/Flea Market 5
705 Wearing Apparel
706 Garage Sate-Oakland County
707 Garage Sale-Wayne County
708 Household Goods-

Oakland County
709 Household Goods-Wayne County
710 Misc. for Sale-Oakland County ,
711 Misc. for Sale-Wayne County

7. .....

718 - b..hil'.5.*I'll
717 La 094* L-• a

710 I."l":1:::i::I
720 Fim 0.. Fk,..,, p..,,
72, "01.11. 1.-m.n,
722 HomCobl 81"'•pe
723 JI*lil
724 Cam-* *4-
726 k-11 "',-
727 VIdlo O--. TNIZ Ht-Fi
728 VCR. TV. Sler,0. HI-Ft,

729 Cd Radioe, C-1- Phon-
730 Sporting Good*
734 Troal 01 80

735 Win- 10 814

ANIMALS

738 Hou-hold Pets
740 Pet SI •10-

744 Hones, Uvellock Equipment

AUTOMOTIVE/

TRANSPORTATION
800 Recreational Vehicles
802 Snowmobbles

804 Airplanes •
806 Boats/Motora
807 Boat Parts & Service
808 Vehicle/Boal Storage
810 Insurance, Motor

812 Motorcycles. Go-Karla. MIniblkes
813 Motorcycles, Parts & Service
814 Campen/Motorhornes/Trailers
816 Auto/Trucks, Parts & Leasing
818 Auto Rentals, Leasing
819 Auto Financing
820 Autos Wanted
821 Junk Cars Wanted
822 Trucks for Sate

823 Vans

824 Jeeps/4 Wheel Drive
825 Sports & Imported
852 Classle Cars
854 American Motors

856 Bulck

858 Cadillac

860 Chevrolet

862 Chrysler
864 Dodge
866 Ford
872 LInooln

874 Mercury
875 NIssan

876 Oldsmobile

878 Plymouth
880 Pontlac

882 Toyota
884 Volkswagen

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

3 Accounting
4 Advertising
5 Alr Conditioning
8 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Aluminum Skiing

6 5se'-13
14 A#Illan

'S A.,0.11
10 Al'll".Ili-Ilig
17 k. --
1. At- 8 71,4.0."

22 8////4// 4-
24 Blement Wa-p,ooling
25 '11'll/b Mil'.INng
20 -91*0 lallil--ce
27 Briclt. Ilock & C-nent
29 D- 00<Al
30 Bookkio•-€ Sir•-

32 Buld•g in,Le,Non
33 BuIdIng 1-od/Ing
38 -* R. Al-m
37 Bul- Mach- A,pal<
39 Carpenu,
41 Carpell
42 Corp« C-Nng & Dye,ng
44 Carplt Laying & Repair
32 Catering - Flowl.s

8 ENon,
55 Chimney Cleining
56 Chimney Building & Rep-
57 Chrlitmal Trees

58 Clock Repair
59 Comme,clal Steam Clean,ng
60 Construction Equipment
61 Decks. Pallos

62 Doors

63 Drapenes

64 DreBsmakIng & Talloring
65 Drywall
66 Electrical

67 Electrotysis
68 Energy
69 ExcavatIng
70 Exteflor Cautking
71 Fashion Co-ordlnatorg

72 Fences

73 Financial Planning
7 5 Fireplaces
76 Fireplace Enclosures
78 Firewood
81 Aoor Service

87 Floodlight
90 Furnace Installed, Repajr
93 Furniture, FInishing & Repair
94 Glass, Block, Structural, etc.
95 Glass, Stained/Beveled

96 Garages
97 Garage Door Repair
98 Greenhouses

99 Gulters

102 Handyman
105 Hauling
108 Heating/Cooling
109 Home Grocery Shopping
110 HousecleanIng
111 Home Safely
112 Humidifiers

114 Income Tax

115 Industrial Service

116 Insurance Photography
117 Insulation

120 Interior Decoreling
121 Interior Space Management

. U..

44 Lol• 9-*
45 Mal'll='I/
46 -*
Ur¥
48 Ulld *nt,

66 -* I,Ilniolli.I

57 Mu- 1,„Ii,Ii,Imil Mep-
58 N- Ho,no 87*gl
65 Pal'*6-9. D.00.1,9,9
00 -4 pil.-

175 P-1 Control
178 Photogriphy
180 Plano TurIN.Alpal,-FWInlshIng
181 Picnic Table,

198 Pline

200 Plllloring
21 6 Pk,mbing
219 Pool Watof Ollivwy
220 Pools

221 Por©el-, Refintsh,ng
222 Printing
223 Alcreational Vehic•, Sl, vice

224 Retail Hardwoods

229 Flefrlgwation
233 Roofing
234 Scissof, 8- & Knife SharpenIng
235 Screen Alpali
237 Saptic Tanks
241 Se- Cleaning
245 Sewing Machine Repair
249 Stlpcoven
250 Solar Energy
251 Snow Blower Repair
253 Snow Removal

254 Storm Doors

255 Stu©co

260 Telephone, Se,vice/Repw
261 Television, Radio & CB
263 Tennis Courts

265 Ter farlums

269 Tile Work
273 Tree Service

274 Truck Washing
275 Typing
276 Typewriter Repair
277 Uphotstery
279 Vacuums

280 Vandalism Repair
281 Video Taping Service
282 Vinyl Repair
283 Ventilation & Attic Fans

284 Wallpapering
285 Wall Washing
287 Washer/Dryer Repair
289 Water Softer,Ing
293 Weld Ing
294 Well Drilling
296 Window Treatmer,15
297 Windows

298 WoodworkIng
299 Woodburnern

.-O- ..6.. 
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8:00 A M. - 5:30 P.M.
MONDAY THURSDAY

AND FAOM

8:00 AM. - 5.OOP.M
FRIDAY

DEADLINES
FOR CIASSIFIED 'LINERS"

MONDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M. FRIDAY
THURSDAY ISSUE: 5 P.M.
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Al li Ile, ad,ofheg in #1 napl I SUbled 10 Ihe
Federal Fair Housmg Act of 1968 which mal- il 01,0,1 to
advertise#, pribnoe, imita,onor acriminalon based on
race, color, reigion, sex or an intention to mili any such prel-
erence, limitation of discrimirtaton.' This newspaper will not
knowin* accept any advensing lof real estate which is in
violation 01 the law. Our readers we hereby informed that ail
dwo ings adverlised in lus newspepe, are avalable on an
equal oppomnity bul

Al ad,enising pubished in The Obser,er & Ecoenk e subjecl
to the condrtions staled in the app,cable rate cwd, copies of
which am available from the Adv«lising Depanment Obser.ef
& Eccentric Newspepen, 36251 Schookraft Road, donia, MI
48150, (313) 591-2300. The Observef & Eccentric reserves
the right not to accept an adverisefs order. Observer &
Eccentric Ad·Takers have no autlority to bind tlis newspaper

: and oftly pubicalion ol an advertisement shall consitute Anal
acceptance of N adverhefs order.

The Obgver & Eccentric will issue credit tor typographical or
i other errors only on Iheirttinsertion otan advertisement If an

error occurs, the adveniser must notfy the Customer Se,vice
Department in time lo correct the error bebre the second
inSertioft

4 EQUAL ,
HOUSING 9  li "1

k.

500 Help Win'ted

ABOVE
AVERAGE?

Wanted· Bright, articulate persons
to work In ©ustome, service deparl-
ment. Part Mme posltions, nexlble
hours. No expenence necessary, will
train. For Intennew call

559-6340

ACADEMIC COUNSELOR
Mastor, degree in conseling/stu-

m =g=.=woedl
resume to. Box 322. Observe, & Ec-
centric Ne#spapers, 38261 Schoot-
cran Rd , l.worwa. Michigan 48160

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

MEAT GUTTER - 5 year mingrnurn
exper-,ce required Starllng pay
$8.60/hr. plui benefits for Qualiners
MEAT WRAPPERS - pul-time
OP-98

LA ROSE MARKET
31300 SMILE RD. & MERRIMAN

LIVONIA

ACCOUNTANT/BANKING
Entry level

Call Today 557-1200

Only Fee *85 Job Network

500 Help Wanted

500 Help Wanted
ACCOUNTANT - entry 1-1 poution
In the transportation Industry. Re-

013 3611 an,4beal & c.r*-
various ac0V,
Journal entrys & audit work papers.
Prete, bachelore deoree In account-
ing & 1814 PC experlence. Compet}-
Uve wage & compensation package.

server & Eccentric Ne-papers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd., Lk>nia.
Michigan 48150

ACCOUNTANT'S
ASSISTANT

fo, womins speclatty shop. Excel-
len! *Mi ir, Computers/account;
payable & -cretwia dwoes re-
quired. Exo-nt salary 8 benefits
Including Blue Cross. Send resume
to: Controllef, 6536 Telegraph, Blr-
mingham, MI 48010

ACCOUNTANT, SENIOR
Needed for busy Southneld CPA
Drm. 3 yeari public accounting ex-
perience requwed. Excellent ber-
flts & growth opportunity. CPA
26877 Northwestern Hwy.. Sulte
200, Southneld, MI. 48034.

ACCOUNTS rece#vible aerk pose
1,0,1 Open al the Hotday Inn Uvonla
West, full time. Cal Controller to ar-
iange InterA- al 484-1300

An Equal Opportudly Employer

We believe

our people

500 Help Wanted

Accountants
Il you In between pooillom 0, teel.
log the market place and have pr®-
tical work experience, let us pcl yoU
to work In challenglng and lucratl,e
temporary positions.

Asibgnments cain be elthef abort or
long-term full or part-ttme. offer ex·
collent rales Ind dlverse and chal-

lenging work In the areas ot
TAX

PC SPREAD SHEETS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

CONTROLLERS/CONSULTANTS
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
CRECMT/COLLECTIONS

BUDGETS
COSTS

Backed by ove, 40 years expert-
once, we are the largest temporary
service of our kknd

992!D.Iinps
Southneld, Ati 48034

A substdia,y of Robert Hall 01 MIch.

357-8367
ACCOUNTING CLERK - must be
detailed Drier.tod, data entry & blit-
Ing PIe- apply In person to Pag-
ing Network Of M,ch:gan, INC.
26333 Southneld, Lathrup Vmage,
MI 48076. Attn; Sharon 559-3434

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACT NOW
National chain has 20 opening, tor
r- branch. Po,Itions for customer

service, marketing & management.
Expe,lence not nicessary but pre-
ferred. Starting pay *325 & up. Cal
Personnel Dept. Environmental
Te©hnoiogleD, 537-7068

500 Help Wanted

500 Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Nallonwkde commuricattons com-

pary 15 searchjng for an Accounting

2,12% M'obMIAU'tagt2
eration of our dlvision located In the

Detroll area. Requtrements Include:
• 4 ye r degree with a rnajof In Ac-
counting
• M#.Imum 3-5 years experience In

:4*imr#"22Jfl
terac, effecliveiy with all levels both
Nally & in writlflg.
• Proven analytical & budgeting
skints

• PC experlence required with IBM
System 36 background a plus
We ofler competlt}ve salary and full

501,2No:'ZTZ4MLY
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schootraft Ad., Lrvonia. Michigan
48150

Equal Opporturity Err*oyer 64/F
ACCOUNTING MANAGER

22%7 ZNE=jort:2:ZA:
responsible fof managing Account-
It,g Dept., financials. month-end re-
pafts, computerized oeneral ledgel:
good orgy,Uptlon & hurnan ri
source skms 0004 bernent package
& salary range up to *30,000. Send
resurne to: Vice President, 23617
Uberly St. Farmington, Mi. 48024

ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT - 20 11,8

per v-k. musl be flexible, $5 25/h,
Apply In perlon, Plymouth Ct
Health Care CanteL 105 Haggerty

Rd Plymouth. 452[-6510

ALTERAnONS PERSON
Needed p- and full time. Nke envt-
ronment. Uvonia area. 471-7397

AMBITIOU81 Mobile W-

Aillit- needed. AIBO...
PAINTER'S Miletant r-Oed.
Livonte WI. 464-8613

500 Help Wanted
ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Small. upscale Hotel with centret-
ized accounting *s currentty lookIng
for an IndrAdual to Join our manage-
tnent learn. Responsible tor over-
seeing Hotel operation. all recelv-
ables, and supervising rhght mudit.
Previous Hotel experience pre-
ferred Excellent benefits and the
opportunity for advancement In a
(arge growing company. Please ap
Pty at the front desk or send resume

42100 Crescent Btvd
Novl, MI 48050

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
EOEJUNMN

ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR

Private local college position requir.
Ing fund accounting & magement
exp-nce. Knowledge of acrewals
& audit worksheets essential. Fla-

sponsible for month end closing and
preparatlon 01 general ledge, Corn-
puter background desirable Send
resume with -ary requtre,7-er,ts to,
Box 342. Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolciall
Fld., Uvonle. Mlchlgarl 48150

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
SWITCHBOARD and
HOSTESS/GREETER
Full end part-#me positions

IF YOU:
· are personable

• enloy working with publk
• and have clencal expenence.

WE OFFER:
• exoeller,1 working

candit Ions

•greal working hourl
· excellent t.enefA packege

lor ful-time.

PWease call lof appolotmer,1

421-5700

Crestwood Dodge
AD COUNSELOR

Private 4 year Northeal Detroit
Colege . Blchetor'I degree re-
quked. Expwienoe In higher educa-
ttor recrultment prefured, but -

500 Help Wanted

ACT NOW

WE HAVE AN
ABUNDANCE OF JOBS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

ASSEMBLY

PACKAGING
PRODUCnON

We have rnany chaN'not,g new po-
srbons avaltable. Long lerm. 40
hours per week. AN shifts availat*
Must be able to work In LPIonts.

Ptymouth, Cantor, areas.

SOMEBODY SOMETIME
18320 MIddlebelt
Parks#de Pavillton

Betneen 687 Mile

477- 1262

ADD TO YOUR
INCOME...

Work Fri./Sit. In your local super-
market passIng Out food Barnp-
Must have reliable transportation
end lik e people. Senior citizens Wid
homemaken welcome. For inte,-
v,ew call Mon.-Thurs., 10=n-4prn,

846-7093

ADIA HAS

FLEX TIME

Greal for homern,rs, itudents.
Derwof oftizens. We have openings
for Packagers In F,rminglon Ad./
Jeffries Freeway (1-96) Iret 2 shlfts
avdable. 7 am - 11 am or 11 am
3:30 pm. Fof more Information,
Pleate call:

525-0330

ADIA
Personnel Services

Ar, Equal Opportunity Employe,

ALARM COMPANY - PART-TIME

500 Help Wanted
ADLA

WAREHOUSE
WORK

Adia has *arehouge work available

near the Jiffries {1·96)/Farrnington
area Call tor appolntment

525-0330

ADIA
Pecionnel Services

An Equal Oppodunity Employw

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS - Top
pay. Aexible h<Un - AM or 14,1
Je·*1*h Community Cent-, West
Bloomneld. 661-1060 ext 301

ALARM INSTALLERS

Looking for lue Unle perm-nt *-
staners exp-lenced In alarm, CCTV.
& access controls. Exceller,1 0-

t,on, good ply & ber,ents. 559-7100

ALL AROUND YARD PERSON

For mobile home de-shlp. Look-
*g fof handypeork odd »64 -
escorl for Totw. 8 diys a w-, long
hourl. Call 9-5 349-2500

ALTERATIONS

LILLIE RUBIN
-t tlme anerational n-ded tor 1-

dles high f-lon dr- salon. Musl
be experler©ed In be-d evening
wear & better nonnins ®oaral
Ple-call 120-Mal 347-2727

An Equ Opport-y Employ-

AMERICAN CATE-10
lood 9,11*ho-/stock. Full timi dly

C!P• Ind binlat
AMERICAN INDIAN Soold Ber•loo

-d p•- pill•'m,1 fll-, 3
Inen 01 . M & tran·

16,108 to: NAIA, JoIplTherrin, E*-
ecutla Dlflctor, 22720 P¥not•h
Rd. 0-OR. MI 48239

500 Help Wanted
ANALYST/PROJECT LEADER

3 to 4 month temporary politton to
as•Ist In manufactu,Ing system b
plementation. Inventory, Payroll.
MRMI In a PICK OS IMronment

22--
to: Box 358, Obser- 8 Eccentric
New:papers, 36251 Schootcraft
Ad.,Uvonia, Michigan 48150

ANIMAL CONTROL REPAjA TECH
Up to *15 pu hour W tlnne. Wil

vehicle -4 bonu- for right p.-
son. Call 9 arn 10 4 pm, 535-1033 1

APARTMENT BULD*4118 1

21.%,o:'1&' '
Call 8-30-5pm 624-0750 ,

1

PROPERTY MANAGE1__f
crew, part Ome Dubcontractors ind I

at 250 unll townhous® corn)101 In

Northwist Buburb. Very *tabll ,
tenants. R,tk-. vith good man; ,
agement st,m*, 01©ome to ,0* ,
Kn-edge 01 conruction. * t
tred-, Computers, 0, Inencid 0- A
n,Int,tration he®ful. Pla•-1 work- b
*g conditions, good ben,- M-
61• hours. SInd rearn• 0¢ exp.1- ,
A-*Ir, 4-,
to: W. Oeborne. P.O. 80* 114,
Novi MI 48050.

APPLICATIONS Now b-0 locepl- c
ed for Hous,ke•pers, Ul of PIA 0
Um•. Co,npelitive w,gle a bene- F
ple.e opply D Derion: Tho Rod '
Roollnn, Grmd N-* 10 MI Md., 4

Fa-on)-1, Alg blilhll.*pm 
APPLY NOW lor U Ind pan Unle
O,ect Car, Poemon, I,1*• in
*F*r-oton A- GooddrN*
re©ord reired WI tr- but -» *
rlence ' 6'pu. Ma- cA"- In. f
tuvili. 478-0870. M

APPLY NON FOR

MIDNIGHT JOBS

are as

Il important
as our

clients.

GMS NEEDS YOUR HELP!
6 knmedl- 00*110,1, cpen foFcon,Ader othe, related experience Perrnaner,1 poiltlon. Expe,-,oed AMERICAN TEMPORARY SER- wl/*„..wpnifig WOAL EXOil-

2,:r'Wmm5:2::2 14: :tt: %22•:2*'% Sn#jlma -
FREE BLUE JEAN JOBS centric Nlitpapers, 3625 1 Schoot- tzed central *1011011 Weeker,ds. holt

croft Rd., Lvonia. Michlgan 48150 dlys. eve s. Cli Pat. 559-7$00

So we treat them with the same

considerntion and respect that we
show our clientf.

We find assignments for our
temporaries that fit their interests and
qualifications instead of putfing them
in an uncomfortable situation just to
fill a· request.

We offer opportunities to obtain the
experience to make their skills even
more marketable.

Corporate Personnel Services offers
top wages as well as a fringe benefit
package consisting of health and life
insurance plus holiday and vacation
pay

Let'§ face it, without good people
working for us, we're out of
business.

If you would like to become part of
our te,m, give us a call and let us
show you how important you really
are.

Detroit -Troy
963-0267 M7840 Uvonia Worrin

478·1010 751-1670

Plymouth Corpo-
454,4616 ..01"1

immeliale. tong-term assembly work Easy
access of¥ 275. Canton area TOP PAY - -
atso - - ATTENDANCE BONUS
A special thanks to alf our 91.DDOGS Contin-
ue cal,png ¥•ur *riency retatives her snon-Yerm
paCkaginR & collating 1*63 m the Livon,a
Plymouth area $25.00 feterral BONUS d the.
work 30 davs

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
427-7660

General Management Services
14700 Farmington Road. Suite 104

Livonia. MI 48154

CASHIERS and GTOCK

JOIN THE ARBOR TEAM
Full Ind Don.time opportunttlei for mature, dopend-
abl' 0-hlerl and *look Inon,of America: 'Il
growing dfug *or, ch*Ino al Livonia. Farmington,
Taylor, De,rborn and D-born Helgh lions,

Arbor Drugs offers en*loyee dlioounts
Iltil, 11.Ible hou,D, ande ** poo.-t h,M
0-hlors mull be at le- 18 90- of *Oe. Stop by
Rny tlme for In appH¢Rllon of apply M plion for In
In,lant Interview Thunday of Friday, 2 to 0 pm., O,
on Saturday from 10 9.m. 10 2 p.m. al:

ARBOR DRUGS - LIVONIA

253 5 Mile/Middleball

ARBOR DRUGS - TAYLOR

500 Help Wanted

LEASING COORDINATOR

Needed for southern Michigan area. The
suecessful candidate will have excellent

communication skills, the ability to
evaluate retailers and complete their own
support work. Some canvassing
Involved. Retail or shopping center
background preferred. Competitive
benefit package. Send resume and salary
requirements to:

Mr. E. Howard1-
P.O. Box 267

Southfield, MI 48037

SERVICES

BLUE JEAM

JOBS
Uvonia • Plymouth • Canton

18 yun or older Avallable to wo¢* R hou, thlib

- 140 atter MIt MECESM,¥ -

rou must Dr deptndable. fe*,mible. 0,4 h,ve
Uble trampotlation Plealle omit for Inhm,tion

521 39„ 4224}269
U.O.0 Garden CIty

1,44... St* mIt M.. 19236 Ford Ad

L U.00.. MI.152
G..e. Clty MI .81,5

Nt# 4,/, Ii., 4 0£e
I.*41*'"04*"'4'

work al higher than /-89/ wagi' Ijibai¥@i- - 459.1160
We le,k calull laborers, clerICIA,
executive -cretarl-. exp,rtenced ARMORED CAR PERSONNEL day•
light Injustrtal, rec,ptionlot&. lecre- and eyl,9,10. Gultdo Ind arh•rt.
tar- & word proo-on 00000-d ,Illon, penr•t p»
Call Mary loday to - up w Wpt 11,red, other, con--d Cd b-

t*In 10sm 8 3pm 345-8 131

500 Holp Wanted

TELLERS
PART TIME

Experience preferred however will accept appll-
cations for IndMduals with at least one year

cashier experience for our Bingham Farms Plwa
9 Mile - Novl Ad.

Wayne Rd. - 1-94
Rawsonville Rd. - 1-94

offices. Must be able to train full time 4 to 6
weeks Persons Interested In full time
employment need not apply. Fringe benefits
Include paid vacation and an attractlve starting
salary. For an appointment, pleale contact the
Porsonnel Department and uk for:

MRS. CRUMBEY • 281-5342
SECURITY BANK & TRUST

16333 Trenton Rd., Southgate, MI 48195

90:·Slki// al
/ SOITE INNI 

The Suite Smell
Of Success

8 Mok«t 'di'-000"le/•6'0•.Il* limill.' Flo'

iE= 0-'-
• Guell 1-8*¥ A--

--r/ ......0.-

Now IntentiwinA for ; Word Procilimrs.
Ome•. Tlaniall, Light Ind.:trtal
* Forate,01 Positions.

N34 & T•lograph, Eowl
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p Ridicule of tofu

1 turns to praise

SHRIMP AND TOFU ORIENTAL

2 tbsp. oil
3 cloves garlic, chopped

1 tbsp. fresh ginger root, grated finely
M pound shrimp, boiled 2 minutes,
shelled and deveined

4 lb. tofu, drained and cubed

1 to 2 sweet red or green pepper, cut in
small pieces
5 green onions, chopped
4 cups cooked brown rice
2 cups mung bean sprouts
Soy sauce

WORLD'S IARGIST
BICYCU ACCISSOI# SALE

- In a wok or large skillet, heat the oil
over medium-high heat. When hot, add
the ginger, garlic, and shrimp, and
saute for two minutes. Next, add the

tofu, pepper and green onions and cook
two minutes more. Add the rice and

bean sprouts, and stir-fry over medi-
um-high heat until the heat is hot and
the bean sprouts are partly wilted.
Sprinke with soy sauce.

This recipe yields four servings with
12 grams of fat and 414 calories per
serving.

..

mim'
2500

 TREADMILL

'399"

 Reg '499"
Save '100!

T

E'VE BATTLED with bok

choy, tried jicama - even
learned to pronounce it -
and can recognize an enoki

mushroom at 20 paces. We consumers
have, in fact, adapted to an amazing
variety of foods. But until recently,
most of us have been unwilling to tan-
gle with tofu. And that's a shame.

Tofu is a complete food that can
form the basis of a healthful diet. It's

rich in protein, low in calories and so-
dium and easily digestible. It can be
scrambled, sauteed, pureed or baked,
and its nutrients remain intact.

Throughout East Africa, tofu has
been a dietary staple for thousands of
years. In the United States, however,
it virtually was unknown until the
1970s when health-food converts be-

gan promoting it as a low-calorie, cho-
lesterol-free alternative to meat. But

those strange white blocks of tofu
floating in water simply did not appeal

to most people.

THEN TOFU SUDDENLY be-

came trendy with the introduction of a
non-dairy dessert. But tofu is much
more than dessert.

"Tofu's chamelon qualities can take
on virtually any flavor, from familiar
to exotic, depending on the season-
ings," said Gary Barat, president of
the Soyfoods Association and chair-

man of Legume, a company that mar-
kets frozen entrees filled with tofu.

"You can stuff tofu in cannelloni,
fold it in enchiladas or layer it in lasag-
na. The high nutritional value of tofu

can be boosted even higher by combin-
ing it with whole grains and other com-
ponents for a well-designed low-calorie,
low-fat, all-natural diet."

Barat, his wife, Chandri, and 3-year-
old daughter, Athena, eat tofu every
day. Mrs. Barat, president of the fro-

zen food entree company, offered the
following recipe:

STIR-FRIED TOFU

WITH BROWN RICE AND

VEGETABLES

2 tbsps. sesame oil
1 clove garlic, minced
2 Spanish onions, thinly sliced
1 cup diced vegetables: brocoli, celery,
mushrooms. red pepper, water chest-
nuts (select at least two)

2 cups cooked brown rice, prepared ac
cording to package directions hu j

12 ozs. tofu, pressed and diced (see
note)

1-2 tbsps. shoyu, to taste
4-5 tbsps. ketchup
1,4 tsp. salt

Heat sesame oil in wok or skillet.

Add garlic, onions, other vegetables
consecutively, stir-frying each 1 to 2
minutes. Add rice, stirring, until well
coated with oil. Add tofu and season-

ings, stirring constantly until heated
through, approximately 3 minutes.

Serves 4.

May be reheated.
Note: To press tofu, drain block of

tofu. Wrap in cotton towel. Place on
plate with 2- or 3-pound weight on top.
Refrigerate for minimum of 2 hours or
overnight.

"If you don't have time to cook, you
can pop a frozen tofu-based entreein
the oven, add a salad and some fruit

and you've got a nutritious meal in
minutes," said Barat.

Barat's company has developed a
"Light Eating Plan" filled with easy-
to-follow menus and healthy food tips.

For a copy of the plan, send your
name and address plus $1 for postage
and handling to: Legume Inc., 170

Change Bridge Road, D-5-2, Montville,
NJ. 07045.

.
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PLYMOUTH BIRMINGHAM
4*1000 0*2453

UVOIA DEARBORN HOTS.

el-lm 2744600

™nk *01,0 - Think Savings!

• 1/4 h.p. Motor
• Variable Speed Control

• 13,(46 Walking Surface
• Digital Reed-Out

RUKAT
TEN IN ONE BENCH

*28000
Reg.*330
save '501

good thru

25 lb. STANDARD PLATES
. PER *-

TWELVE OAKS MAU

344-4810

Healthways of Plymouth -'--
-m

mi-0* Super Spiru-tein Protein Drink m=c
Can help you look & feel great!
• Diet Aid • Energy Nutrlent • High Fiber
• Digestive Aid •Cleansing to the System
• Banana, Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla

FREE SAMPLES
---------0

FHEAL™WAYS COUPON | FREE SERVICES 1 HEALTHWAYS COUPON 1
9.00 OFF I Ap# 14 10

Anypurchase 01'16 1 elaw,I.. . 4.7 pm 1 20% OFF 36 1
or More Excluding I f=leTting.. . 10-12 p.m.  SPIRU-TEIN 
8- Merchandise I , Splrulk,a-Protein Po¥,der Drink

Explr- 4-27-89 1 Explf- 4-2740 |11.lpn

;Th 107 "A N,-,1 Hed,h C,-, 11, D-m-m PInouth"
455-1440Fri. 10-9 KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • LOW PRICEI

9//. 104 041 W. Ann Alte, T,all • Ply,Imiath

L
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Exercising
Putting muscles
to their test...
By Norion Flack
spec\al wmer

-N-hEING FIVE pounds

---. overweight feels more like 25
hen comparing yourself to

someone who looks as

though they have just stepped out of
a magazine swimsuit issue. And not
being able to find lavender tights to
go with your lavender bodysuit gives

you another reason not to go work
out.

At Plymouth Fitness Studio for
Ladies, 1058 W. Ann Arbor Road,

where sweat is "in" and make-up is
"out," working out is no beauty con-

test. The studio opened in September
1987 and is geared toward women
who want to compete with them-
selves, not others, in feeling better
and looking good.

Aerobics instructor Lois "Cookie"

Kinkead, 46, better known as the

"drill sergeant" gets exhausted looks
from members who say she has no
mercy during her workouts.
Kinkead's classes include "rubber-

band" exercises using an elastic band
around legs as a resistance for muscle
toning.

"THIS IS NOT A pretty girl club,"
Kinkhead said. "It's not full of beau-

tiful people. Just people looking for a
good workout."

Janet Harwood, 49, started Plym-
outh Fitness Studio after she had

been unsatisfied with some of local
fitness facilities.

"No one was showing people the
safe way to exercise," Harwood said.
"We offer a lot of one-on-one instruc-

tion. We show them the safe way to

Please turn to Page 8
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1

Treva LaBelle le

spotting for Loretta
Koehnke in a

weight-lifting ex-
ercise at the Plym-
outh Fitness Studio.

. . or challenging the mind

'Some think of meditation

al an -cape. In this
disciplin
11: the total oppolite. It'I
asking us to be engaged In
lill. it le right now.'

- Karen Farkas

By 8-an Buck
staff writer

IVVIND AND youll have a
balanced mind.

That's the advice of

Karen Farkas, a Hatha
yoga instructor for Livonia adult ed.

'When you talk about wellness, it
goes far beyond simple physical fit-
ness," said Farkas, a 17-year yoga in-
structor. "There's a wellness that

comes from a balanced mind, a mind
that can cope easily."

Children savor the present in their
play.

They count the petals on a flower,
blow a rainbow-ridged soap bubble,

jump in rain puddles with bare feet
and inspect wet footprints on warm
summer sidewalks.

Adults, on the other hand, are

caught up in every-day stressful
problems. They block out the present
while worrying about the past and
the future.

FARKAS TEACHES students to

become centered on the here and

now. For many people, it'§ an endeav-
or that'B more easily said than done.

In yoga, the concept of "self-
centeredne,s" is a desirable trait.

"Yoga is a physical exercise of
stretching and breathing that helps

people to relax and unwind," said
Farkas. "It helps to keep the body
flexible and prevent tight lower
backs and shoulders. Yoga is a per-
feet anti-stress antidote."

Fifteen years ago, Farkas joined
the Yoga Association of Greater De-
troit, a group of 70 yoga teachers, all
Americans, in the metropolitan De-
troit area, and has been active ever
since.

"I had an Indian friend who was a

yoga teacher and she told me that

the interest in yoga is greater in this
country than in India itself," said
Farkas, who works as supervisor of
ad placement for the Observer-Eccen·
tric. "I think that's because what's

familiar at home, often tends to be
overlooked at home."

Farkas began teaching her hobby
as a substitute yoga teacher at the
Redford YWCA and taught a yoga
class of her own for the Farmington
YMCA.

FARKAS' INTEREST in yoga re
suited from her own tensions, that

were derived from what she now, in

hindsight, realizes was an ill-suited
position as a junior high school teach-
er in 1971.

A 1960 graduate of Redford Union
High School. Farkas holds a 1970

bachelor of ell degree in histogy

from Wayne State University.
Her extracurricular interest in

yoga has since expanded to teaching
Vipassana Meditation in het home on
Wednesday evenings.

"The word Vipassana means in-
sight or wisdom," said Farkas. "It
has no religious connotations at all.

The only object of this Buddhist
meditation technique i. to learn how

to live in the present moment. Most
of us spend 99 percent of our waking
time either in the past or the future.

We're either worrying about the past
or fantasizing about the future. The
mind is everywhere but where we
are."

That's a troubled mind and scat-

tered mind. she said. "A *cattered

mind keeps zooming back and forth.
Some think of meditation as an -

cape. In this discipline it'* the total
opposite. It's -king u, to be eng'.ed
in life as it is right now."

Some exercises are helpful to get to

that point.

"The happiest penon U the -
taxed person," Mid Fark- "A re
laxed person laughs enily. No mat-
ter what comes to the relaxed person,
they're ready for it. A tense penion is
already tied up in knot I knog b
cause I w- that kind of piroon. We
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Adult-ed aerobics

Low key approach with high impact effect
By Cathie mildinbach
special writer

-1 TINE AND a half years ago,

IV when Jane Fonda was betterknown for her leftist sym-
pathies than for her workout

tapes, Sandie Knollenberg lead her
first aerobics class as part of the Bir-
mingham Community Education Pro-
gram.

Now she heads a full-blown aerobic

program of 10 weekly classes at four
locations - in Birmingham at Mid-
vale School, Pembroke School, Luther-
an Church of the Redeemer, and in
Southfield at St. Ives Catholic Church.
The low cost, local program is open to
everyone, not just those who live in
Birmingham.

Knollenberg initiated a flexible card
system 2 M years ago similar to card
programs used at health clubs. Fifty-
five dollars buys a Participation Card
good for 20 sessions, and there is no

.

. ... -.- --I- illillilill-
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expiration date. Card carriers may at-
tend whichever of the 10 weekly class
times that best fits their schedules

and they may take classes at any of
the four locations.

"Mix and match, day or night,"
Knollenberg says of the program.
Those people who participate sporadi-
cally because they juggle many com-
mitments or travel frequently especial-
ly praise the card system's flexibility.

IN A LITTLE OVER two years,
Birmingham Community Education
has sold more than 1,300 cards, many
to repeat customers who have gotten
hooked by the program's friendly, low-
key approach to aerobic exercise.

"We don't get the hard-driving peo-
ple you get in a health club," Knollen-
berg said. "We attract a different mar-
ket."

Also, at $2.75 per class, the price is
right.

"A lot of people want an aerobics

"DietCenter

helpedmelook
likeamillion."
£ A-%40

program but aren't willing to spend
the big bucks health clubs charge,"
she added.

Classes through Birmingham Com-
munity- Education thrive on a sub-
dued, relaxed atmosphere. Music from
a portable tape player doesn't throb
with the volume or insistency common
at many health clubs. During exercise,
Knollenberg carries on a running com-
mentary on the evils of the five S's -
sipping, sitting, stuffing, smoking and
stress.

Toddlers playing nearby watch their
moms exercise and most everybody
knows one another in the friendly
groups. Facilities at the four locations
lack mirrored walls, sophisticated
sound systems, and locker rooms for
changing, but nobody seems to mind.

KNOLLENBERG, A bouncy
upbeat instructor certified by the
American College of Health Medicine,
will soon complete an Exercise Science

; HOME
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and Technology program at Oakland
Community College. She's a local TV
celebrity with her own exercise pro-
gram, "Sandie's Fitness Firm" which
airs five days a week on cable channels
3 and 11 in Birmingham, Bloomfield
Hills and Bloomfield Township. In
Southfield, her show, called "South-

field Body Shop," airs on cable chan-
nel 8.

Knollenberg teaches most morning
classes herself and schedules five

other instructors to cover evening
classes. One evening instructor is a
phys-ed major, another a pre-med stu-
dent. All instructors are trained to

teach aerobics and, for safety, all are
certified to perform cardiopulmonary
rescusitation (CPR).

When people begin the program,
they fill out a health appraisal form
and Knollenberg said she watches for
those with heart risk factors such as

high blood pressure, smoking and high
cholesterol.

How to treat

minor strains

and sprains

"I PERSONALLY call and talk to
them about it," she said. She follows
medical safeguards to be certain those
in the program can exercise safely.

'*The classes differ in intensity lev-
eis," Knollenberg said, and range from
total low impact to relatively high im-
pact with jumping and bouncing.
"None are real high impact any long-
er," Knollenberg said because sports
medicine recognizes that extensive
jumping can cause injuries."

Classes fall into "people patterns."
Mondays draw big groups. Often, 25
people or more show up in leotards or
shorts and T-shirts ready to rev up
their heart rates and work up a sweat.
Many people bring their own mats to
use for cool down floor work designed
to strengthen muscles - especially to
tighten up troublesome "abs" - those
abdominal muscles that sag if they're
not toned faithfully.

Women predominate in the Birming-
ham Community Education's program
as they do in most aerobic programs,
but a few men regularly show up for
the 9:15 a.m. classes. More men attend

the 7 p.m. sessions. Knollenberg feels
classes need at least 10 or 12 people to
generate the energy and enthusiasm
that makes it fun. Attendance at most
classes hovers around 20 of mixed ages

ranging from teens to retirees.
MIXED-AGE CLASSES work well

because instructors allow participants

Z

Sandie Knollenberg practices what she preaches in one of several mornin
she initiated two years ago. The program is open to all regardless of where

- 1

to create their own pace, slowing down
when their heart rates climb too high,
or when the intensity level makes
them breathless, according to Knollen-
berg.

In her own classes, Knollenberg first
warms up with a brisk Sousa march
then launches into combo dance

routines to keep the heart rates within
target zones for at least 20 minutes in

1--tur Aw  2. the Current Concept of:
*0it'%%£&081(3
LO€,44 15CLE TONING

eKercise with
facb

order to reap the well-publicized bene-
fits of cardio vascular exercise. At reg-
ular three or more times a week ex-

ercise program reduces the risk of
heart attack by improving heart and
lung efficiency, lowering resting heart
rate, and increasing HDLs (the good
cholesterol in the blood).
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g classes she teaches in the program
they live.

Most pepole stick with an exercise
program only partly because they '
know good things are happening inter-
nally, Knollenbrg said. "Looking
good" provides the real motivator that
keeps people coming. Aerobic exercise
rewards effort by burning calories and
toning muscles so people look better.
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Gymees where it all comes together
By Cathie Broldinbach
special writer

Gymees, a new exercise and fitness
store at Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi,
celebrates muscles - how to build

them and how to keep them firm and
fit.

Black and white overhead photo-
graphs lining the walls of the store glo-
rify the hilly topography of strong.
sinewy bodies with bulging biceps and
massive quadraceps.

A couple of ceiling-mounted TVs
play videos of Mr. Olympia contest-
ants rippling their glistening muscles.

Barrie O'Brien, store manager, says
Gymees combines under one roof what
the exercise enthusiast previously had
to shop for at three separate stores -
workout clothing, bodybuil(ling and
aerobic exercise equipment, and food

, and vitamin supplements. Gymees
' aims to be "The Fitness Store," the

one-stop store for all exercise needs.
The store, located on the lower level

of the Sears corridor of the mall, car-
ries a wide variety of men's and wom-
en'g exercise clothing by major manu-
facturers. Stretch nylon leotards in as-
sorted combinations for women and
workout clothes for men crowd racks

lining one full wall of the store.
Clothes range from utllitarian grey

sweats and classic solid colors that fit
the dress codes of some area health
clubs to outfits in electric hues made

from sleek, body-hugging fabrics.

aware consumer. O'Brien says the
store will be increasing its stock of ex-
ercise videos which include aerobic ex-
ercise tapes such as the Jane Fonda
Workout tapes.

WITH TITLES LIKE "Beef It"

and "Flex," bodybuilding magazine
names may seem a bit humorous, but
muscular hunks on the covers show

that the publications mean business.
"Shape" an exercise magazine for
women balances the beefcake on the

magazine rack with a cover showing a
svelte and shapely woman.

The back of the store is devoted to
the chrome and black color scheme of

hard core body building machines in-
cluding heavy benches. Treadmills, ex-
ercise bikes, and rowers for the car-
diovascular exerciser cluster nearby in
Gymees demonstration area.

O'Brien says Gymees stocks 10 or
12 different styles of bikes including a
wind bike, which uses wind resistance
rather than friction to create a smooth

ride. The wind bike blows a cooling
breeze at the rider - a bit like the
wind a biker feels if he were pedalling
along an open road on a real 10-speed.
Gymees bikes begin at $150 and mod-
els range upward to $2,500 for bikes
with elaborate electronic settings. A
mid range bike costs between $300 and
$400. For additiolial charge, Gymees
will deliver and assemble equipment
bought at the store. The stock room at
the Twelve Oaks mall store is limited,
but Gymees' local warehouse holds
ample supplies of heavy equipment.

IN ADDITION TO clothing and
equipment, Gymees also carri, food
supplements for exercisers interested
in sports nutrition. Canisters of powd-
ered high catorie supplements as well
as protein supplements and jars of vi-
tamins line shelves in Gymees' Sport
Nutrition section. O'Brien says the
supplements are all "safe steroid alter-
natives."

Often body builders need to increase
calorie intake to compensate for a

heavy workout schedule and to give
the body the protein it needs to in-
crease muscle bulk or to speed recov-
ery of damaged tissue. Sports medicine
recognizes the benefits of "carbohy-
drate loading" for marathoners, cross
country skiiers or anybody who takes
part in a sport that demands endur-
ance.

Gymees sells carbohydrate supple-
ments to exercisers interested in in-

creasing their stamina. The store also
stocks an assortment of vitamins as

well as nutritionally balanced liquid
meals which are ao easy, convenient
and low calorie meal substitute for

people on diets.
Gymees is a spinoff from the Gener-

al Nutrition Corp., a chain of stores
which sells vitamins and food supple-
ments. General Nutrition has for years
run a store in the Twelve Oaks Mall.

When it pioneered the concept of "The
Fitness Source," the company decided
the Novi Mall would bef an excellent
location for the store.
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FOR THE VERY DARING,
Gymees stocks workout clothes with

, leopard spots and snakeskin patterns
to create a wild, untamed look. The
new fitness outlet carries clothes bear-

ing popular logos including Reebok,
Nike and a full line of Powerhouse

Gym apparel.
Except for shoes, which O'Brien ex-

plains would require extensive on-site
stocking space, Gymees carries nearly
everything the well-dressed body
builder or eerobic exerciser needs.

In addition to basic workout clothes,
the store sells accessories such as

sweat bands, weighted belts and vests,
hand and ankle weights and ezercise
mats. Hand held electronic massager,
vibrate away soreness on back and
shoulder mutles after strenuous

workouts. An electronic pulse meter al-
lows exercisers to monitor pulse rate

2-1 ..
during workouts to keep the rate with-
in safe limits. »

Jog meters recotd miles traveled and
an electronic pedometer registers miles

cd»-<.
walked for those who want to log daily
mijage of their workouts. Many walk-
er, or runner, like companion,hip for
the long, lonely mile, th*, 1,-d on . ART EMANUELE/,inflphotographer
the road. For them, Gymees recom·
mends a compact Walkman radio, Oymel managor hrrle Olirlen *ill on tho llt-1 blking favorite with exercil enthuilamle - the Wyntone which

'The new st- atio .tock. vidio. uie, wind re#•lincer.th. than metion to crial• a smooth ride. A •pinoff ol General Nutrition Corp, thillor' al/O
ahd poptitar nia*zine, for thi bod, man#00 a comilelline 01000010 nutrition product*. 1
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How to treat minor sprains

Quick application of Ace cold th-py relieves the pain and
swelling ol strains and spraine.

Continued from Page 4

• Compression: Apply compression
with an Ace Elastic Bandage to help
reduce swelling: Compression should
be used simultaneously with cold
compresses.

• Elevation: Elevate the injured
part, if possible, to help drain excess
fluid from the area.

The key to this treatment is the use
of cold. The application of cold reduces
the flow of blood and other fluids

through that area, and therefore helps
to reduce local swelling. In addition,
cold also helps to relieve pain in the

area by reducing the sensitivity of the
local nerve endings. When away from

home, the Ace Instant Cold Compress
can provide immediate cold therapy
without refrigeration.

Heat should never be used when
first treating an injury because it in-
creases swelling and tends to immobil-
ize the joint. After 24-48 hours, when
swelling has been reduced. alternating
heat compresses with the cold
compresses will help circulate blood to
the injured area, and speed up the
healing process.

If pain is severe or persistent, or the
area feels extremely tender, see a doc-
tor immediately. There is always the
chance that it is a severe strain, sprain
or even a fracture. Recurring injuries
also should be checked by a physician.

 Meditation can offer wellness of the mind
Continued from Page 3

operate on automatic pilot."

Farkas recommends a simple ex-
ercise before bed:

• Iphale, exhale and say to your.
self the number one.

0 Repeat and say the number

two. The object is to get to the num-
ber five with out an outside thought
entering in. If it does, go back to the
beginning and start again.

"The problem is that you won't be
able to get to five without practice.
The exercise can be extremely relax-

ing and useful in helping you get to
sleep." said Farkas.

As another aid, she also teaches
her meditation students to breathe

and walk consciously.
Farkas claims Buccess. At least

two students, a customer service rep-

resentative and a furniture repair-
man are now more relaxed in their
occupations, said Farkas.

For further information from Far-
kas, write to Meditation, Box 320, In
care of the Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
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Working out
is no beauty
contest here

Continued from Page 3

use the machines and free weights.
We re-educate these gala for strength
and flexibility."

The studio offers a childcare area

from 9-11 a.m. Monday through Sat-
urday for children to play with a ba-
bysitter while mom works out

"We have nothing against men,"
Harwood said. "But it can be intimi-
dating to have the guys observe you
working out. To have that fear does
not allow you to get a good workout.
The ladies can't be themselves."

THE STUDIO DOES offer co·ed
aerobics class Monday nights and co-
ed yoga classes Wednesday's at 8
p.m. taught by Margaret "Marney"
Sutton. A masseuse is also available

by appointment for men and women
interested in a professional massage.

Unlike some larger facilities, the
studio claims to maintain a personal
interest in each of their some 400

Aerobics instructor Lois "Cookie"
geant - uses achinning bar.

members. Members will not be aban-

doned once they have joined, Har-
wood said.

"The emphasis is not on sas,"
member Debrah Bjorge, 34, of Can-
ton said. 'Mo spas are worried
about getting the dollar figure in the

BILL BRESLER/staff photographe,

Kinkead - better known ai the drill ser-

door and then you're on your own.
Here, the people stick by you. No
matter, how long it takes, they want
you to get the exercise right."

Mary Starr, 25, of Plymouth, an
original member of the studio, said
inspiration from staff members has

helped her stay in shape.
"If I haven't been in for a week or

two, they call me to make sure I'm
not sick or something," Starr said.
"They just want to make sure I'm
just busy and I'll be in as soon as I
can."

"IF SHE WALKS in that door,
you know she is already motivated,"
Harwood said. "Now it is up to us to
keep her motivation going."

The Motivator, a computerized
body scan, is used to monitor a per-
sons percentage of body fat to lean
body muscle. The scan offers ways to
convert that body fat into lean mus-
cle and increase energy level.

The sauna and whirlpool area is for
relaxing after a tough workout and is
kept by Harwood's insistance on
cleanliness.

"The clientele appreciate cleanli-
ness" Harwood said. "They act ac-
cording to the surroundings. They
don't mistreat the facility because
they like it that way."

Harwood said she has had many
requests from local businessmen to
open a facility for men. She hopes to
open a studio called Plymouth Fit-
ness Studio for Gentlemen geared
toward older men interested in keep
ing in shape.

You're one call away
from a briter futue.

Dealing with a drug or alcohol problem can be
a nightmare. Trying to find the right treatment
program can make that nightmare even worse.
That's why Catherine McAuley Health Center's
Chemical Dependency Program has only one
number you need to call if you or a loved one
are having trouble with alcohol or other drugs:
572-2470.

Wb'll put you in touch with the right people

right away. People who can offer you a
brighter future. Call theChemical Dependency
Direct Line at 572-2470 to connect with adoles-
cent and adult treatment experts at Huron
Oaks, Alpha House and Outpatient Services.
It's that easy.

Call us now at 572-2470 and trade in your
nightmare for the brighter future you've
dreamed about

Chemical Dependency Direct Line-572-2470

Hedth Qrier

*onlofed by the
Rellglou, St:ter, of Mercy
fonded In 1831

by Cathe,Ine McAuley

Chimical Depindincy Piogrorn
5301 East Huron Rtver Drive ,
P.O.Box 2506
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